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1932 -- It Was A Very Good Year 
Born in Adversity, Class of '32 Went On To Great Accomplishments 

William and Mary's Class of 1932 
has the stuff that legends are made 
of. 

Consider Hughes Kistler '32. 
The son of wealthy parents, Kistler 

was a smashing success when he 
came to the College his sophomore 
year with a Harley-Davidson motor- 
cycle — a success with his class- 
mates, but not with President Julian 
A. C. Chandler. 

Dr. Chandler sent for Kistler and 
said, "We'll have no motorcycles in 
Williamsburg." The gleaming Har- 
ley-Davidson was stored and the 
subject closed, but only temporarily. 

The following fall, Hughes Kistler 
appeared in a huge Mormon touring 
car. He went for his annual visit 
with Dr. Chandler, and the touring 
car went into storage in Richmond 
for the rest of the school year. 

In 1931, an undaunted Kistler 
made his most glorious entrance of 
all, piloting an airplane — but that 
was just the beginning. Climbing as 
high as he could, the William and 
Mary senior took a daredevil dive at 
the Wren Building. By the time his 
plane had regained altitude, every- 
one in Williamsburg, a sleepy little 
village, was reportedly wide awake. 

That sense of "pizazz" was charac- 
teristic of the Class of '32, and still 
is. "It was wild adventure to be at 
William and Mary," says George C. 
"Piggy" Digges '32. "It spoiled me 
for anything else." Digges, who 
relishes telling the tale of the late 
Hughes Kistler's flying days, went 
on himself to a 40-year career with 
Eastern Airlines. 

Among the many distinguished 
members of the class are a major 
movie producer, a college president, 
a world class sprinter, an ambassa- 
dor, the first woman vice president 
of the Colonial Williamsburg Foun- 
dation, corporation presidents and 
vice presidents, editors and writers, 
doctors, educators — the list goes on 
and on. 

The diversity of individual accom- 
plishment within the class is match- 
ed by the exceptional nature of those 
accomplishments. Out of difficult 
times ~ in the middle of the De- 
pression — members of the Class of 
'32 went on to achieve national and 
international recognition. Yet as they 
gathered on Commencement week- 
end to celebrate their 50th reunion, it 

was clear that recognition of achieve- 
ment wasn't nearly as important as 
seeing each other and picking up the 
lost threads of each other's lives. 

"The finest thing was seeing so 
many of my classmates and reviving 
fond memories of those years," says 
Dr. Davis Y. Paschall '32, who be- 
came the College of William and 
Mary's 23rd president. In returning 
to visit their alma mater, members of 
the Class of '32 saw an impressive 
campus built in large part by their 
fellow classmate. 

One alumnus of the Class of '32 
whose work will be studied and 
admired by students of the cinema 
for many years to come is Martin A. 
Jurow. Also a recipient of the Society 
of the Alumni's Alumni Medallion, 
Jurow is renowned as the producer 
of classic films such as "Breakfast at 
Tiffany's, "The Pink Panther," "The 
Great Race," and "That's Entertain- 
ment, Part II." 

Jurow quietly and happily gave up 
seeing one of his latest films, "Waltz 
Across Texas," being shown at the 

Cannes Film Festival in France, be- 
cause it conflicted with the reunion. 
"I'd seen my movie," he says, "but I 
hadn't seen my friends." 

That simple statement says a great 
deal about the laughter and tears 
that bind these classmates together, 
even after half a century. Their 
memories, some bittersweet, include 
the struggles of many class members 
to stay at William and Mary during 
the Depression as their classmates 
were forced to drop out, relying on 
the sacrifices of their families, their 
own hard work, and help from ad- 
ministrators who sought financial aid 
for as many needy students as 
possible. 

The restoration of Colonial 
Williamsburg had just begun, and it 
became almost as integral a part of 
these students' college lives as the 
country's economic woes. "The 
oddest thing is how Providence 
helped us," says Martin Jurow, for 
whom the College's Martin Jurow 
Award for Theatrical Excellence is 
named. "We were in a haven, an 

oasis—very much due to an inspired 
minister, Dr. W.A.R. Goodwin, who 
persuaded John D. Rockefeller to 
lend his economic assistance. So 
while we recognized and knew the 
Depression, we were given new eco- 
nomic opportunities." 

After the reunion, Jurow was off 
to begin work on another film, 
"Terms of Endearment," with 
another scheduled after that. He is 
also planning a program for cable 
and pay TV which will be an in- 
depth profile and study tool of the 
people, places and events in Texas, 
his adopted state. He is planning a 
program for cable and pay TV called 
"Biovisions." It will be a prototype 
for more programs, one for each 
state in the union, although Jurow 
says he won't be involved. "After 
that," he says, speaking of the 
program on Texas which crowns his 
busy schedule, "I'm going to rest." 

Talent is a commodity that Jurow 
and his classmates made the most of, 
often rising to the top of their pro- 
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Exemplifying a diversity of accomplishment in me Class of 1932, these six classmates gathered for a 50th Reunion 
photo during Commencement weekend. From left to right are former ambassador ]ohn Tuthill; Brooks George, chairman 
of the board of Larus and Brother and 50th Reunion Chairman; former William and Mary president Dr. Davis Y. 
Paschall; Mildred Layne, first woman vice president of Colonial Williamsburg; movie producer Martin jurow; former 
world class sprinter Pearl Young Reynolds; and Duncan Cocke, former executive vice president of Colonial Williamsburg. 
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Society Names Chapter Director 

Elizabeth Paschall Mirguet '64 To Begin July 1 

Elizabeth Paschall Mirguet '64, 
Newport News, has been appointed 
chapter director for the Society of the 
Alumni, effective July 1. 

In her new position, Mrs. Mirguet, 
who has taught in the Newport 
News area for the past nine years, 
will work with existing chapters to 
strengthen their programs and with 
alumni in other areas to establish 
new chapters or interest groups. The 
Society has 26 chapters and eight 
interest groups in 20 states and one 
chapter in the United Kingdom. 

In working with the chapters, she 
will assist them in organizing their 
programs, acting as a liaison to bring 
members of the faculty, staff and 
student body at William and Mary 
into their communities for programs. 
She will also help coordinate pro- 
grams that draw on alumni within 
the community of the various chap- 
ters. 

Mrs. Mirguet will also work with 
the Alumni Admissions Network, a 
group of alumni which helps the 
College in admissions recruiting. 

William Armbruster '57, chairman 
of the Alumni Service Committee of 
the Board, lauded her appointment 
because of the "enthusiasm and 
personality she will bring to the 
post, and because our chapters are 
critical to the success of our alumni 
programs." 

Since 1976, Mr. Mirguet has 
taught English at Hampton Roads 
Academy in Newport News. From 
1974 to 1976, she was the Homeward 
Bound teacher at Newport News 
High School, and from 1965 to 1968 
she taught English at Newport News 
High School. 

Mrs. Mirguet, who is the daughter 
of former President Davis Y. and 
Mrs. Agnes Winn Paschall (classes of 

Tish Mirguet '64 

'32 and '31), noted that the majority 
of her life had been interwoven in 
some way with education and the 
College. 

She said she was delighted by the 
opportunity of working with Alumni 
everywhere and with the staff at the 
Alumni House. 

Mrs. Mirguet is the mother of a 
16-year-old daughter, Alice, and a 
13-year-old son, William. 
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INSIDE ADMISSIONS 

College Selects 
Freshman Class 
From 5800 
Applicants 

by G. Gary Ripple 
Dean of Undergraduate Admissions 

In this time of decreasing college applications and enrollments, William 
and Mary has maintained a high level of both the quantity and the quality of 
its applicants and its admitted freshmen class. This year there were 5,804 
applications for about 1100 spaces in the freshman class. Admission was 
offered to 2,092 (36%) of these students. Acceptance was extended to 53% of 
the Virginia applicants and 24% of the non-Virginia applicants. It is 
anticipated that our freshmen class of 1100 students will consist of 730 
Virginians and 370 non-Virginians. 

More than 1900 applications were received by the Marshall Wythe School 
of Law, and approximately 500 of these were offered admission. The mean 
LSAT for those enrolled is 665 (up five points) and their mean college grade 
point average is 3.45. According to Dean Spong, the Virginia pool of appli- 
cants was the best he has seen at William and Mary. 

Our Business School will enroll 285 candidates for the MBA program and 
485 students in the undergraduate program. In the School of Education, 
candidates for the masters, advanced certificate and doctoral programs 
number 132, 70 and 34 respectively. 

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science projects an enrollment of 152 
masters and doctoral candidates and our Graduate Arts and Sciences pro- 
grams have attracted 367 applications, 116 of whom have thus far been 
offered admission. 

The transfer picture also remains quite competitive. There were 657 appli- 
cants, 55% of whom were non-Virginians. 169 Virginians and 90 non- 
Virginians have been offered admission for the total of 170 spaces available. 

In accordance with the policy statement approved by our Board of Visitors, 
the applications of alumni children were given preference where other con- 
siderations were essentially equal. For freshmen candidates with alumni 
parents, 65% of the Virginian and 54% of the non-Virginians have been 
offered admission to the college. 

The formation of the Alumni Admissions Network, sponsored by The 
Society of the Alumni, allowed us to greatly expand the services offered to 
our applicants this year. Over 500 applicants were invited for a personal 
interview in their home areas. Approximately 66% of those contacted took 
advantage of this worthwhile opportunity. 

As our admission year draws to a close, we will be spending the summer 
months analyzing the data generated this year, planning for our next 
admissions cycle, and catching a few days of vacation. We do hope that 
alumni sons and daughters who would like to be candidates for the college 
in 1983 will schedule some time for a visit on campus - 

Board Nominations Announced 
Jimmy Howard '43 Chairs Committee 

The Nominating Committee for the 
Board of Directors of the Society has 
released the names of ten alumni 
who will be running for the five 
positions to be open on the Alumni 
Board following the winter meeting. 

One of the nominees, Stewart 
Gamage, '72, of Alexandria, is an 
incumbent, running for a second 
three year term. She is currently 
Director of the Washington Liaison 
Office for the Commonwealth of 
Virgina. 

First time nominees are: Donnan 
"Donnie" Chancellor Wintermute, 
'69, of Alexandria, a real estate agent 
and former city planner; H. "Scotty" 
Westcott Cunningham, '43, of 
Hillside, New Jersey, president of 
the Pingry School and former presi- 
dent of Christopher Newport 
College; Edwin C. "Win" Luther, 
'65, Executive Vice President of the 
Virginia State Chamber of Com- 
merce; Bernard J. Nolan, '51, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, who is Secretary of 
the Proctor and Gamble Fund and 
president of the Cincinnati Alumni 
Chapter; Mario Pena, '56, of Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, who is Assistant 
Headmaster of Pine Crest School; S. 
Warne Robinson, '37, of Williams- 

burg, retired Chairman of the Board 
of G. C. Murphy Company; Mark O. 
Shriver, IV, '71, former president of 
the Georgia Chapter and an attorney 
in Canton, Georgia; Lesley Ward 
Bottoms, '63, from Bronxville, New 
York, housewife and also former 
president of the Georgia Chapter; 
and Marjorie Willard Duer, '55, of 
Belle Haven, Virginia, a housewife 
and civic worker. 

In early September ballots will be 
mailed to all alumni who have 
contributed financially to the William 
and Mary Fund during the previous 
year, or current fiscal year to date, or 
to any of the other recognized funds 
of the College, including the Athletic 
Educational Foundation. Results of 
the balloting will be announced at 
the Annual.Meeting held on Home- 
coming weekend, Friday, November 
5, 1982. 

The Nominating Committee was 
chaired by Jimmy Howard, '43, of 
Richmond and included Col. John 
Hodges, '39, of Williamsburg, Mrs. 
Sandra Dixon Bowen, '63, of 
Richmond, Mrs. Alice Jordan 
Viessman, '56, of Norfolk, and Mr. 
W. W. Kale, '66, of Williamsburg. 
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Alumni Join Virginia Shakespeare Festival 
Festival Opens Fifth Season With Talented, Experienced Company 

Alumni are making the Virginia 
Shakespeare Festival,-the state's only 
professional Shakespeare company, 
a distinctively William and Mary 
institution. 

Now in its fifth season at the 
College's Phi Beta Kappa Hall, the 
Festival will present "The Merry 
Wives of Windsor," "Richard III," 
and "All's Well That Ends Well" in 
repertory nightly except Mondays, 
with Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. 

The Festival's new artistic director 
for the 1982 season, Jean V. Cutler 
'48, is a Hampton native who 
studied fine arts and theatre at 
William and Mary under the expert 
tutelage of Althea Hunt before 
eventually receiving his master's and 
doctorate degrees from the Univer- 
sity of Illinois. 

Before returning to Virginia last 
year, Cutler was from 1962 to 1980 a 
faculty member in the speech de- 
partment of the University of 
Oregon, where he was chairman of 
the department's theatre division 
and was instrumental in the estab- 
lishment of film studies as a separate 
discipline. 

Cutler is directing "The Merry 
Wives of Windsor," the first produc- 
tion of the Festival's fifth season, 
which opens July 15 in Phi Beta 
Kappa Memorial Hall. 

This season's acting company, 
which Festival general manager 
Richard Palmer calls the most 
talented and experienced in the 
Festival's history, includes two re- 
turning members who are also 
William and Mary alumni. 

Carmella Maurizi '75 appeared in 
the first season of the Festival in 
1978 and delighted audiences with 
her portrayal of Kate in "Taming of 
The Shrew," Viola in "Twelfth 
Night," and Juliet in "Romeo and 
Juliet." 

This season, she is returning to 
Williamsburg from her home in 
Seattle, Wash., bringing her two 
daughters, Erin, 3, and Leigh, three 
months, with her. 

"I'm really looking forward to 
working again, especially with the 
Festival," says Ms. Maurizi, who is 
married to Dr. Mark Bladergroin '75, 
a surgeon at the University of Wash- 
ington Hospital. 

Ms. Maurizi says her return to the 
Festival will mark the end of a semi- 
retired period of the last several 
months. Since living in Seattle, how- 
ever, she has been active in local and 
regional theatre and in films. She 
has worked with the Karl Krogstad 
Theatre and Studio and the New 
Playwright's Forum of the Empty 
Space theatre there, and recently 
appeared in her first full-length fea- 
ture film, "Strings," for an indepen- 
dent film producer. 

After receiving her bachelor's de- 
gree in theatre and speech from the 
College, Ms. Maurizi attended Penn- 
sylvania State University, where she 
performed with the university's tour- 
ing repertory company and received 
her master of fine arts degree in 
1978. 

Although he has just graduated 
from William and Mary, Brent Harris 

Jean V. Cutler '48 (above) has returned to his alma mater this summer to serve as 
artistic director for the Virginia Shakespeare Festival, now in its 5th year. Two other 
alumni, Carmella Maurizi '75 and Brent Harris '82, are members of this year's cast for 
the Festival. 

'82, is the veteran member of this 
season's acting company, having 
appeared with the Festival for the 
past wo consecutive seasons. The 
Virginia Beach native has not only 
won outstanding reviews for his 
portrayals in the 1980 and 1981 Festi- 
val seasons, but has also been a 
standout in William and Mary Thea- 
tre productions, playing Henry IV in 
Shakespeare's play of the same 
name, and Jack Worthing in "The 
Importance of Being Earnest," a pro- 
duction featuring veteran stage, tele- 
vision and screen comedienne Mary 
Wickes. 

Another member of the class of 
'82, David Crank of Richmond, is 
one of the principal set designers for 
the Festival, along with theatre 
faculty member Jerry Bledsoe. 

According to Crank and Bledsoe, 
this year's sets will be a blending of 
elements from both the 1981 season 
and previous years. "We are creating 
a special new stage for the Festival," 
says Bledsoe. "It will have a raked 
forestage as in the past and enor- 
mously tall walls and a motif of 
beams that bisect the upper spaces." 

Supporting the talents of directors, 
designers and actors are a number of 
William and Mary students who will 
serve as interns for the 1982 Festival. 
Don Reilly, a talented rising sopho- 
more from Fairfax, has been named 
the 1982 Martin Jurow Scholar, an 
award named for one of the Col- 
lege's most respected alumni in the 
entertainment field, Martin A. Jurow 
'32. 

Other William and Mary students 
who will be acting interns for the 
Festival include Alex Iden, a rising 
sophomore from Berryville, Va., and 
John Wesley Taylor, a rising senior 
from St. Stephens Church, Va. 
Taylor will also be choreographer for 
the productions. 

Students involved behind the 
scenes at the Festival are Ann Marie 

Westbrook, a rising senior from Glen 
Burnie, Md., who is a customer 
intern; Hana Sellers, an '82 graduate 
from Springfield, Va., who will serve 
as a scenery technician; Julie Ann 
Fanning, a rising junior from 
McLean, assistant stage manager; 
and Henry McCoy, a rising junior 
from Overland Park, Kan., assistant 
box office manager. 

"The fact that the Festival is able 
to use as many students as it does is 
an indication that the College's 
theatre program is improving in 
quality," observes Palmer, who, in 
addition to being general manager of 
the Festival also serves as artistic 
director for the William and Mary 
Theatre. 

"Obviously, the general approach 
in casting is to hire the best people 
possible. If there is a toss-up, then 
and only then do we give preference 
to our own. In a sense, the compe- 
tition is good for our people. They 
know they must be excellent to com- 
pete for these positions." 

"The William and Mary Theatre 
has always recognized that building 
audiences is a large part of its 
mission. The fact that we have as 
many alumni as we have supporting 
the Festival is indicative of the kind 
of support we have tried to en- 
courage," says Palmer. "After all, 
the quality of the Festival depends 
on the quality of the audience. You 
can never be better than your audi- 
ence." 

College Names 
Lowry Director of 
Muscarelle Museum 

Glenn D. Lowry, Curator of Ori- 
ental Art at the Rhode Island School 
of Design, Providence, R.I., has been 
appointed Director of the Joseph and 
Margaret Muscarelle Museum of Art 
at the College. He will assume the 
post September 1. 

The Muscarelle Museum, currently 
under construction at the College, is 
expected to open in 1983. 

Lowry, 27, is a magna cum laude 
graduate of Williams College, where 
he received a bachelor's degree in 
1976, and holds a master's degree 
from Harvard University, where he 
will finish his doctorate degree in 
fine arts this summer. His academic 
specialty is Islamic and Indian art 
and architecture. 

He has taught at both Harvard and 
Wellesley College and has been 
assistant curator of Islamic art at the 
Fogg Art Museum at Harvard. 

Glenn D. Lowry 

In addition, Lowry has published 
widely on Islamic and Indian art. 
Most recently, he participated in the 
largest exhibition ever held of Indian 
textiles at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum in London. 

Lowry was selected from some 70 
applicants by a college-wide search 
committee which included Miles 
Chappell '60, professor of fine arts 
and chairman of the department. 
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Class of 1932 Excels Despite Hard Times 
Group Contains Writers, Businessmen, Ambassador and College President 

V? 

fessions in the years that followed. 
At least one alumna, Pearl Young 
Reynolds '32, isn't surprised at that, 
because the potential was there all 
along. 

"There were so many outstanding 
people," says Reynolds. "It was an 
extremely outstanding class — there's 
no question about that ~ and there's 
a wonderful feeling among its mem- 
bers." Pearl Reynolds' ties to the 
College actually began with her 
father, Herbert H. Young, who in 
1908 received the first B.S. degree in 
the history of the College. Reynolds 
made history herself at William and 
Mary as a superior athlete with 
natural ability, excelling in basket- 
ball, baseball, archery, hockey and 
track (as team captain). 

On her own—without the expert 
coaching promising young athletes 
get today—Reynolds competed in 
national track meets, and went to the 
Olympic Tryouts held in Chicago in 
1932. As a member of the Newark 
(N.J.) Athletic Club, she competed 
against the top women athletes in 
the U.S., and set a new world's 
record in the 50-meter dash. 

"Women had not run in meters 
before, so every record was a new 
world's record," says Reynolds 
modestly. Her experiences in com- 
peting and teaching physical educa- 
tion have given her an overview of 
sports history that is first-hand. 
"Things are so different today, and 
the times in races are terrific," she 
comments. "I'd like to see women 
compete as we did, then you could 
compare athletic ability ~ I wish I 
could have had coaching as they do 
now, and I wonder what I could 
have done." 

The Class of 1932 was instru- 
mental in bringing the Virginia Con- 
ference Championship in football, 
basketball, baseball and track to 
campus, thanks to people like John 
Wills Tuthill, who was named a 
member of the 1956 Sports Illus- 
trated Silver Anniversary Ail-Amer- 
ican Football Team. 

The Class of 32 renewed "the warm glow of memories" at its 50th Reunion program in the Wren Chapel with the 
singing of the Alma Mater, led by (left to right) George "Piggy" Diggs, Arthur McLawhon, Martin Jurow, Pearl 
Young Reynolds, Larry Shaffer, and John Tuthill. 

Going out for freshman football 
and weighing only 135 pounds, 
Tuthill was off to a inauspicious start 
at William and Mary. "I thought, for 
the first few months, getting batted 
around the football field, that 1 
should go North to school like my 
friends," says Tuthill, who was from 
New Jersey. "By Christmas, all that 
had changed." 

It certainly had. After a brilliant 
academic career at the College, Tut- 
hill mastered not one, but three de- 
manding careers: investment bank- 
ing, the U.S. Foreign Service and 
teaching international politics. He 
has held several ambassadorships, 
including the post of Ambassador to 
Brazil, and is now President of the 
Salzburg Seminar in American 
Studies, as well as Princeton's 

John D. Weaver (left) and Caskie Stinnett, both students of English and journalism 
professor Glenwood Clark, each have excelled in the field of letters. Weaver is the author 
of 10 books and Stinnett, former editor of Holiday Magazine, is now editor of Travel and 
Leisure, of which Weaver is West Coast editor. Weaver's book, The Brownsville Raid, is 
now in preparation for a television mini-series to be aired in 1983. 

Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow. 
Teaching is clearly a pleasure for 
Tuthill, who has taught classes and 
met with students at William and 
Mary as often as possible. A reci- 
pient of both the Alumni Medallion 
and an honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree from William and Mary, Tut- 
hill is turning his attention — and 
expertise — to bringing distinguished 
scholars and diplomats to lecture at 
William and Mary from Washington 
and overseas. 

The dedication of class members 
like Tuthill in continuing to help the 
College demonstrate the vast poten- 
tial of the Olde Guarde program, 
inaugurated in 1975. The Olde 
Guarde includes some 2100 alumni 
who graduated prior to 1933, and 
the program of events through the 
year for its members seeks to rein- 
force increasingly strong bonds be- 
tween the alumni, the College and 
its students. 

Several class members noted 
"when you see the Class of 1982 
give a standing ovation to the Class 
of 1932, then there is a feeling that 
does in fact 'link the generations 
each to each' because we share the 
special feeling about William and 
Mary." 

Exemplifying that feeling is 
Mildred Layne '32, retired vice presi- 
dent of the Colonial Williamsburg 
Foundation, in four short words: 
"It's part of me," she says, referring 
to William and Mary. "I'm intrigued 
by its development and expansion, 
I'm proud of it, and I love it." 

Layne left William and Mary in the 
middle of her junior year, expecting 
to return to make up the spring 
semester she missed in summer 
school. Instead, she soon found her- 
self in Hong Kong, working as con- 
fidential secretary of the American 
Consul General. It was the first step 
in an illustrious career which would 
lead her back to Williamsburg ~ and 

to the Colonial Williamsburg Foun- 
dation. It was an association that 
would continue for more than 40 
years. Even after her retirement as 
vice president — the Foundation's 
first woman in such a post — she 
was reelected secretary of the Foun- 
dation and retained as a consultant. 

Layne, who served on the commit- 
tee for the reunion of the Class of '32 
with several other classmates, is one 
of two of the class's representatives 
to the Olde Guarde, along with W. 
Brooks George '32. The vice presi- 
dent of his senior class, George is 
also a recipient of the Society of the 
Alumni's Alumni Medallion — the 
highest honor the Society can bestow 
for service and loyalty. Within the 
Class of '32, that honor is shared by • 
Martin Jurow, John Tuthill, Caskie 
Stinnett (editor-in-chief of Travel & 
Leisure), Duncan M. Cocke (retired 
senior vice president of the Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation), Roy R. 
Charles (businessman, philanthro- 
pist, and recipient of an honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree from William 
and Mary) and the late Dr. J. T. 
Baldwin, whose contributions as 
professor of biology at the College 
are commemorated by the J.T. Bald- 
win Memorial Garden on campus. 

Members of the Class of '32 have 
fond and funny memories of the 
professors and administrators, from 
Social Dean Bessie Porter Taylor and 
her constant vigilance in seeing the 
social rules observed by students, to 
Dr. Swem saying to too-affectionate 
couples in the library, "This is a 
Library, not a matrimonial bureau." 

They also remember the profound 
influence of faculty members on their 
lives. "To this day, I remember 
things Glenwood Clark (assistant 
professor of English and journalism) 
told me about writing, and I still 
quote them to classes today," says 
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John D. Weaver '32, author and 
journalist of renown. 

Characterizing Clark as a one-man 
journalism school, Weaver points out 
that many of his students in the 
Class of '32 went on to write as 
professionals largely because of 
Clark's infectious passion for the 
craft. "The phrase 'Renaissance man' 
is overused these days, but Clark 
was one," says Weaver. "He brought 
excitement to his class and, like all 
good editors, he made you do work 
better than you were capable of." 
CBS recently picked up the option 
on one of author-historian Weaver's 
books, The Brownsville Raid, to create 
a mini-series which will air in 1983. 

Weaver's brother Henry, another 
member of the Class of '32 and 
fellow veteran of Glenwood Clark's 
class, proves that even alumni in 
other professions benefited from his 
teaching. Henry Weaver has used 
the writing skills he learned as a 
practicing lawyer, and as the senior 
vice president and general counsel of 
Atlantic Richfield. 

Prolific authoress Willoughby 
Patton '32 and H. Caskie Stinnett '32 
are two alumni who had writing in 
their blood. A prominent travel 
writer, president of the American 
Society of Travel Writers and editor- 
in-chief of Travel & Leisure, Stinnett 
credits his former professor with 
getting him interested in writing. 

"He was an extraordinary man," 
says Stinnett in tribute. "My feeling 
is that many people left there to 
become writers and novelists." 
Clark's class was also the beginning 
of the 50-year association of John 
Weaver and Caskie Stinnett, now 
editors for the same magazine. 

Enduring ties between teacher and 
student are also a part of the his- 
tory of the Class of '32, and almost a 
tradition at the College. Just as 
Dr. Alfred R. Armstrong '32 keeps in 
touch with one of his former chem- 
istry professors who now lives in 
Northern Virginia, Armstrong's 
former students now keep in touch 
with him, for he is professor of 
chemistry, emeritus, at his alma 
mater. 

First appointed to the faculty in 
1933, Armstrong's career was in the 
hands of Fate. The deciding factor 
was A. Willie Dearing, associate 
professor of chemistry, who decided 
to go on leave. Armstrong had been 
an undergraduate teaching assistant 
in chemistry for three years, and 
stayed on for graduate work in 
physics when the Depression eroded 
his scholarship to the University of 
Virginia. (He would earn a Ph.D. 
from U.Va. later.) President Chand- 
ler asked Armstrong to replace Dear- 
ing for one year. The young instruc- 
tor's fate was sealed when Dearing 
changed his mind about teaching at 
the College. 

"Like most people, my life has 
been based on what opportunity 
comes along and on fortuitous cir- 
cumstances — not careful planning," 
says Armstrong. "If Dr. Dearing 
hadn't gone on leave, or had come 
back, there's no telling where I'd 
be." 

Armstrong, a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, well remembers his student 
days. "At that time, if you examine 
the roll at the beginning and the 
number of people who quit — re- 
member, this is the Depression — 
you'll find a large number of people 
who dropped out," comments Arm- 

Classmates Honor Dr. Paschall 
Roy Charles Presents Gift To Former President At Reunion 

During Dr. Paschall's administra- 
tion as president of the College from 
1960 to 1971, $36 million was ex- 
pended in the construction of new 
buildings — more than twice the 
amount spent for facilities by the 
College in its long history from 1693 
to 1960. During his tenure, William 
and Mary was also brought to 
modern "university" status through 
new momentum in its research and 
graduate programs: the School of 
Marine Science, the School of Edu- 
cation and the School of Business 
Administration were all inaugurated 
in the 1960's, in large part due to 
President Paschall's sense of vision. 

His contributions to the School of 
Business Administration were recog- 
nized by Dean Charles Quittmeyer at 
a luncheon for members of the Class 
of '32 during Commencement week- 
end. On behalf of the Board of 
Directors of Sponsors of the School 
of Business Administration, Dean 
Quittmeyer presented Dr. Paschall 
with a William and Mary rocking 
chair in appreciation of his many 
contributions to the school, and be- 
cause he first appointed the Spon- 
sors and its Board in 1970. Formed to 
advise and support the School of 
Business in its plans, programs and 
future efforts, the organization has 
been a tremendous asset over the 
past decade. 

Dr. Paschall's classmates made a 
more personal gift recognizing his 
contributions to the College they all 
share. Roy Charles, himself honored 
many times by the College and 
Society for his participation, presen- 
ted an engraved pewter plate bear- 
ing an inscription recognizing Dr. 
Paschall's efforts and the close fee- 
lings of the class for their disting- 
uished fellow. 

In accepting the gift, Dr. Paschall 
spoke eloquently on his experiences 
while President and his love for 
William and Mary. He noted the use 
of the Phoenix, that bird of classical 
antiquity which periodically built its 
own funeral pyre, was consumed, 
and rose from the ashes anew — a 
rebirth and affirmation of immortal- 
ity symbolizing to him the College 
that had suffered three severe fires, 
the ravages of two wars, ever rising 
to greater promise. 

He described the portrait of Rev. 
James Blair, the first President, with 
the picture of the Wren Building in 

Roy Charles of Norfolk presented Dr. Davis Y. Paschall, president of the College from 
1960-71, with the Class Award from the Class of 1932 - an engraved pewter plate 
bearing the inscription: "Dr. Davis Y. Paschall '32 - with gratitude and fond 
remembrances on the occasion of our 50th reunion — The Class of '32." 

the background which was to be 
critical to the restoration of the 
building by Colonial Williamsburg. 
Dr. Paschall pointed out that Blair's 
hand extends toward a bird, the 
Phoenix, which had reminded him 
of the first major fire of the Wren 
Building. 
He also noted that the Queen's 
Guard, commissioned during his 
Presidency, has a Phoenix para- 
mount on its arms. 

In 1969, when the College con- 
structed the lovely entrance to the 
New Campus, Dr. Paschall and five 
other members of the Class of '32 
who had taken Latin under Dr. 
Walter Montgomery raised $5,000 
and purchased an impressive bronze 
Phoenix to rest on the Vermont 
green stone. The plaque reads: 

"From the Old to the New, 
may this entrance, like the 
Phoenix, symbolize a look to 
the Future made promising by a 
challenging heritage." 

Davis Y. Paschall — 
On the Occasion of the 
275th Anniversary of the 
College — Gift of the Class 
of 1932 

In closing, Dr. Paschall said, "The 
basic purpose of our alma mater 
today, as it was for us, is to inculcate 

the meaning of the Phoenix for every 
student in striving for a life to be 
ultimately crowned with a worthy 
immortality." 

Dr. Charles L. Quittmeyer '40, dean 
of the School of Business Administration, 
presented Dr. Paschall with a rocking 
chair in appreciation for all of Dr. 
Paschall's contributions to the success of 
the School. 

*;\ 

strong. The Class History in the 1932 
Colonial Echo comments bravely that 
by junior year, "The number had 
fallen off, but the quality lingered 
on." There's no question that many 
members of the Class of '32 worked 
hard to meet financial and academic 
demands. They excelled in academic, 
social and athletic competition at 
William and Mary, carrying that 
excellence into their post-graduate 
lives. These newest members of the 
College's Olde Guarde, however, are 
the first to say that they are not 
extraordinary. 

"The members of every class have 
a right to feel that theirs was the best 
class," says Dr. Paschall. In praising 
the Class of '32's recent reunion, he 
spoke for many of his classmates in 
saying, "The events were so well 

planned. The Alumni staff did such 
a fine job, and everyone at the re- 
union talked about what an en- 
thusiastic and admirable job they did 
— it was such a hospitable week- 
end." 

Brooks George, who put it all 
together, said of the weekend that 
"all of us have renewed our ties with 
our college and with each other, in 
ways that are special to our class, 
but are a part of everyone who has 
been a part of William and Mary. It 
has been a grand time, and we will 
be back." 

The warm glow of memories 
which these alumni have felt across 
the years may be intangible, but 
their contributions to the College are 
enduring. And beyond honors and 
contributions, the members of the 
Class of '32 have left a spark of their 

courage, kindness, and triumph over 
adversity. Larry F. Shaffer '32, re- 
tired president of Zimmer-Shaffer 
Associates and president of his 
junior class at William and Mary, 
put it well in a class history, quot- 
ing Tennyson: 

We are not now that strength 
which in old days 

Moved earth and heaven; that 
which we are, we are; - 

One equal temper of heroic 
hearts, 

Made weak by time and fate, 
but strong in will 

To strive, to seek, to find, 
and not to yield. 

Lisa L. Heuvel '74 
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Corky Sundin (left) pre- 
sented a special brick to 
Dr. Marvin F. West '52, 
president of the Society of 
the Alumni, during the re- 
union program Saturday 
evening in the Chapel. The 
brick represents the class 
gift of $25,000 which will 
be used for a room in the 
projected Alumni House 
Conference Center. 

The Class of 1932 gathered at the Alumni House for a Saturday luncheon on the patio 
to kick off festivities for their 50th reunion. 

Class of 1932 Welcomed Into 
Olde Guarde 

Dr. Paschall Honored As Group Celebrates 50th Reunion 
At Commencement 

84 members of the Class of 1932, 
returning to the College for their 
50th Reunion, represented their 333 
classmates, as the class was inducted 
into the Olde Guarde. 

Members of the Class of '32 and 
another 70 relatives and guests 
joined in the two days of festivities 
that began at noon on Saturday, 
May 16, with a luncheon on the 
patio at the Alumni House and 
concluded on Sunday with Com- 
mencement when members of the 
Class of 1982 gave the Class of 1932 
a standing ovation. 

Classmates and spouses took a bus 
tour of the campus, much of which 
classmate Dr. Paschall had built 

during his administration from 1960- 
71. The tour included a visit to the 
President's House where President 
and Mrs. Graves were holding a 
reception for graduates and their 
parents. 

Saturday evening a cocktail party 
at the Alumni House preceeded the 
black tie dinner in the President's 
Gallery and Great Hall of the Wren 
Building. Jack Tuthill and Dr. Davis 
Y. Paschall spoke to classmates re- 
calling their college days and the life 
of the College during the past fifty 
years. Special presentations were 
made by Roy Charles to Dr. Paschall, 
and by Corky Sundin to Dr. Marvin 
West '52, Society president. 

On Sunday, they attended a me- 
morial service in the Chapel and a 
champagne luncheon in the Com- 
mons at which Bill Thompson '28, 
chairman of the Olde Guarde Coun- 
cil, officially welcomed the Class of 
'32 into the Olde Guarde. President 
and Mrs. Graves toasted the class at 
the luncheon. 

The weekend festivities for the 
class were planned by a special 50th 
Reunion Committee chaired by W. 
Brooks George, vice president of the 
class. Other committee members 
were Rip Collins, Janie Gilliam, Jo 
Habel Bradshaw, Mildred Layne, Dr. 
Paschall, Corky Sundin, and Mildred 
Hall Carter. 

A highlight was the display of a hand- 
some king sized handmade all-velvet quilt, 
using 19 different colors of velvet created by 
Janie Gilliam 32, of Phenix, Va. Chances 
will be sold and the quilt raffled at 
Homecoming with proceeds being donated as 
part of her contribution to the Class Gift 
Fund. Appraisals have valued the quilt at a 
minimum of $1,500. 

50th reunion spouses took nearly as 
many photographs of classmates in 
graduation gowns as did the class of 
1982. 

Elizabeth George greets Marjorie Lanston Fitzgerald and 
Adm. Fitzgerald enroute to William and Mary Hall. 

Members of the Class of '32 attended the Commencement ceremonies and received a standing ovation from 
the Class of '82 and the 10,000 members of the audience. 

', 
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Jack Tuthill shares reminiscences with classmates follow- 

ing the class banquet. 
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Plan NOW far 
HOMECOMING 

1982 
November 5th & 6th 

RESERVATION INFORMATION: 

REUNION CLASSES - Members of the Olde Guarde and the Classes of 1937, '42, '47, '52, 
'57, ;62, '67, '72 and '77 will be receiving further information about the weekend, includ- 
ing reservation forms for all weekend events, in separate class mailings during the sum- 
mer. Weekend room reservations may be made on the special class reservations form you 
will receive during the summer or may be made by using the form below. 

NON-REUNION CLASSES - All non-reunion class members should use the Room Reser- 
vation Form below to secure their weekend room reservations in the designated non- 
reunion room block. Reservations for all other events during Homecoming Weekend may 
be made on the reservation forms which will appear in the September issue of the 
ALUMNI GAZETTE. 

CLASSES OF 1939, '40, AND '41 - Members of the Classes of '39, '40, and '41 will receive 
special reunion packets during the summer containing reservation forms for all class and 
weekend events including room reservation forms. If you wish you may make room 
reservations at this time by using the form below. 

ROOM RESERVATION INFORMATION: Room blocks have been reserved for each re- 
union group as listed under REUNION CLASS REST AND RECOVERY AREAS. It is 
requested that all class members use their designated class room accommodations. All 
reservations received in the Alumni House must be accompanied by a DEPOSIT CHECK 
MADE PAYABLE TO THE MOTEL IN WHICH ROOM SPACE IS BEING REQUESTED. 
A listing of the correct deposit amounts for each class motel is listed. 

REUNION CLASS REST 
AND RECOVERY AREAS 

CLASS 

OLDE GUARDE 
CLASS OF 1937 
CLASS OF 1939 
CLASS OF 1940 
CLASS OF 1941 
CLASS OF 1942 
CLASS OF 1947 

CLASS OF 1952 
CLASS OF 1957 
CLASS OF 1962 
CLASS OF 1967 
CLASS OF 1972 
CLASS OF 1977 
NON-REUNION YEARS 
ORDER OF THE WHITE 
JACKET 

MOTEL DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Holiday Inn West $38.00 
Holiday Inn West $38.00 
Motor House $45.00 
Motor House $45.00 
Motor House $45.00 
Motor House $45.00 
*Brickhouse Tavern & 
Motor House $45.00 
Holiday Inn East $38.00 
Hospitality House $72.00 
Lord Paget $45.00 
LordPaget $45.00 
Mount Vemon $30.00 
Howard Johnsons $30.00 
Holiday Inn East $38.00 
Motor House (Cascades    $45.00 

wing) 

*Deposit checks for Brickhouse Tavern should be made payable to 
WILLIAMSBURG INN. 

ROOM RESERVATION FORM 

Please send your room reservation form to the SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI, P.O. BOX GO, WILLIAMSBURG, 
VIRGINIA 23187. 

Please make HOMECOMING 1982 ROOM RESERVATIONS for me at  

I/We enclose a deposit check # 

Arrival Date  

. in the amount of $ 

(Class Motel) 

to confirm our reservation. 

Departure Date 

NAME 

Number of Rooms Requested 

Number of Persons in Party _ 

CLASS 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

PHONE: (BUS.) _ (HOME) 
(AREA CODE) (AREA CODE) 

CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE MAILED TO YOU BY THE MOTEL. 
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Dow, Daniels Capture National Championships 

Tennis Team Second, Golf Fourth, Lacrosse Fifth in National Finals 

Senior Jeri Daniels captured the 
national title in the shot put with a 
throw of 47 feet 7 inches at the 
AIAW Division II Track and Field 
Championship at Austin Peay Uni- 
versity in Clarksville, Tenn. Daniels 
winning toss came on her first 
attempt, and sets a personal best and 
new W&M school record. The pre- 
vious day, she placed fourth in the 
discus with a 142 foot throw, just 2 
1/2 feet off the winning distance. It 
was her second year for earning All- 
American titles in both events. The 
Tribe's two-mile relay team and high 
jumper Elizabeth Simmons failed to 
qualify for the finals in their events. 

William and Mary junior Cherie 
Dow captured the flight 1 singles 
national title and W&M placed 
second in team competition at the 
AIAW Division II Nationals, May 
26-29 at the University of Northern 
Colorado in Greeley. It was the 
highest team finish in tennis, as 
W&M placed fourth last year, sixth 
in 1980 and third in 1979. 

Although seeded second, Dow de- 
feated the number 1 seed, Suzanne 
Kuhlman of Georgetown in two sets 
6-1, 6-4. Dow, a transfer from Penn 
State, had lost to Kuhlman on four 
previous occasions but took control 
in the first set. "I was nervous be- 
cause I had never beaten her before I 
thought if I played well I could beat 
her," said Dow. 

In the opening game of the second 
set, the two went to deuce eight 
times before Kuhlman won. Dow 
stormed back to lead 3-1, but Kuhl- 
man won the next three games and 
went up 4-3. Dow won the next 
game on her service and in the final 
game, after three deuce points, put 
away the match. 

Dow was named an All-American 
as were teammates Marion Gengler 
and Margie Waters. Gengler was 
runner-up at No. 2 singles losing to 
Mary Spain of Charleston 6-4, 6-0. 
Dow and Gengler teamed at No. 2 
doubles, where they finished 
second, losing to Mary Spain-Maggie 
Hastings of Charleston 5-7, 6-4, 6-0. 

Waters was runner-up at No. 6 
singles after a tough three-set match 
with Richmond's Cathy Shields. 
After losing the first set 4-6, Waters 
stormed to a 6-1 second set victory. 
But after leading 4-2 in the third set, 
the two tied at 6-6. In the tie-breaker 
Waters battled back from a 6-3 deficit 
to tie at 6-6 and 7-7 before losing the 
last two points. It was Waters second 
Ail-American titles as she was 
runner-up at No. 5 singles last year. 

At other positions Karen Dudley 
placed third at No. 4 singles, and 
teamed with Anne Shoemaker to 
finish third at No. 3 doubles. Lisa 
Milligan was the consolation runner- 
up for sixth place at No. 3 singles, 
and Chris Wells was sixth at No. 5 
singles. Chris Mast and Margie 
Waters did not place at No. 1 
doubles. 

It was an extremely close team 
race with Richmond winning with 69 
points, W&M second with 61 and 
Charleston third with 49 of the 27 
schools represented. After the third 
day, Richmond led by only a point 
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William and Mary's tennis All-Americans are (left to right) Marion Gengler, Cherie 
Dow, and Margie Waters. Dow won the national singles championship in Flight 1 at 
the AIAW Division II tournament, and Gengler and Waters finished second nationally 
in their flights. 

and a half. "The title was not de- 
cided until the last day of play," said 
W&M Coach Candi Cowden. "It was 
a little bit disappointing but in look- 
ing at the whole spring season we 
were very successful. We've beaten 
every school in the state of Virginia 
and the national champions twice 
(Richmond in two dual matches)." 
The tennis team finished the year at 
17-3 in dual matches. 

Senior Mary Wilkinson and fresh- 
man Anne Bierman were named Ail- 
Americans following the AIAW Di- 
vision II Golf Nationals, May 25-28 
at the Air Force Academy in Colo- 
rado Springs. The Tribe placed 
fourth in the team competition with 
1337 strokes while two new teams 
which dropped from Division I 
placed first and second. Weber State 
(Ogden, Utah), was first at 1260, 
followed by Troy State (Ala.) 1275 
and Longwood with 1329. 

In individual competition Wilkin- 
son placed sixth after losing a play- 
off for fifth, with rounds of 81-79-82- 
78-320 on the 6,100 yd. par 72 
course. Heidi Wallin of Weber placed 
first with a 76-77-74-79-306. Bierman 
tied for eighteenth at 81-83-86-82- 
332, junior Mary Ellen Fedor was 
twenty-first with 89-87-81-79-336 and 
Wendy Rilling also scored with 
90-90-85-84-349. 

Juniors Dana Hooper and Whitney 
Thayer were named to the Coaches 
Ail-American lacrosse team for their 
play during the season and sopho- 
more Lisa Fuccella was named to the 
All-Regional team. Hooper shot 50 
per cent in shots on goal during the 
season. Deren, Thayer, Hooper, 
Fuccella and Duff will attend U.S. 
Lacrosse Squad trials June 5-6 in 
hopes of being named to the U.S. 
Team, Reserve team or squad. 

The women's lacrosse team placed 
fifth at the AIAW Division I Natio- 
nals at West Chester State College, 
Pa., and lost only two games during 
the season ending at 11-2. It was the 
third time in the past four years that 
William and Mary has competed in 
national play, placing fifth in 1979 
and sixth in 1980. 

Once again the Tribe lost in the 
opening round of play. After a 2-2 
half-time score Maryland, the event- 
ual second place finisher and de- 
fending national champions, surged 
to a 7-3 win. But William and Mary 
rebounded to crush host West Ches- 
ter 13-5 in the second round on 
junior Dana Hooper's season-high 

HOMECOMING '82 
NOV. 5-6 

Tribe sophomore defensive star Chris 
Paradis (22) was named to the National All- 
Championship lacrosse team. 

five goals, and in the fifth place 
game, led Harvard 4-1 at the half 
and survived a late Crimson surge, 
winning 6-5. 

Sophomore defensive third man 
Chris Paradis was named to the All- 
Championship team, and senior 
goalkeeper Vikki Bovoso recorded 16 
saves against West Chester and 17 
saves in the Harvard game ending 
her career with 448. Sophomore Julie 
Duff had six goals and two assists 
during the tournament with a team 
high three goals against Harvard. 

Coach Feffie Barnhill said she was 
pleased with the season. "We've 
matured a lot over the year. It 
(Harvard) was a great last game. The 
team really put it all together." The 
Tribe's only other loss was at the 
hand's of third place national 
finisher Penn State, 9-11, at home. 

Several records fell during the 
year, including fewest goals allowed 
in a season with only 80 in 13 
games, while William and Mary 
scored 137 against their opponents. 
Bovoso set a new season save per- 
centage with 64.9 and junior transfer 
Whitney Thayer broke the record for 
assists in a game (5), assist average 
(1.6) and fell just three short of the 
season assist record with 21. She led 
the team in total points with 48 
including 27 goals. Hooper moved 
into seventh place on the all-time 
scoring list with 35 goals and 11 
assists on the year and 69 career 
goals. Duff's 26 goals and 14 assists 
moved her into tenth place with 50 
career goals, and sophomore Lisa 
Fuccella more than doubled her goal 
output with 32 goals on the year. 

Defensively, Liz Somers was 
credited by Barnhill with an excel- 
lent national tournament at cover 
point. At center Basia Deren scored 
six goals and added six assists on the 
season. Graduation losses will in- 
clude both defense wings, Amy 
Wright and Katie Lehr, Bovoso in 
goal and Kelly Wagner at attack 
wing, but the core of the team will 
return experienced. 
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Giving The Community A  Helping Hand 
William and Mary's Student-Athletes Go Into The Schools To Work With Kids 

William and Mary has always 
taken pride in its student-athletes. 

The academic demands are no less 
rigid for them than any other stu- 
dent. The hours spent practicing 
their respective sports create a need 
for organizing time to stay abreast 
with the studies. 

SCOREBOARD 

MEN'S SPORTS 

LACROSSE (2-12) 

Guilford 21 W&M 12 
Loyola 30 W&M 11 
Hampden-Sydney 16        W&M 11 

TENNIS (14-9) 

W&M 9 Hampden-Sydney 0 
W&M 7 U. Richmond 2 
U.Richmond 6 W&M 3 
W&M 9 Washington & Lee 0 
W&M 7 Christopher-New. 2 

BASEBALL (12-24) (ECAC 1-6) 

W&M 8 Apprentice 7 
VPI8 W&M 7 
VPI15 W&M 5 
W&M 6 W&L3 
W&M 15 W&LO 

WOMEN'S SPORTS 

TENNIS (8-1) 

2nd AIAW Region 2 Championship. 

LACROSSE (11-2) 

5th AIAW Division I Nationals. 

Maryland 7 W&M 3 
W&M 13 West Chester 5 
W&M 6 Harvard 5 

Post game football receptions are 
being planned for all away games. 

With their almost every moment 
accounted for in a dutiful commit- 
ment to both athletics and aca- 
demics, there is yet another en- 
deavor in which many are taking 
part. 

It is working with youngsters in 
and around Williamsburg: serving as 
big brothers and big sisters, acting as 
a Volunteer for Youth (an NCAA 
program), working in the recreation 
department, participating in clinics 
and going directly into the schools to 
stress the importance and need for 
education. 

Focusing primarily on the ele- 
mentary and junior high school 
youths, the college students serve in 
many roles. Mostly though, they 
share care, listen and learn and 
provide that spark of inspiration 
which prompts the youngsters to 
greater goals. 

It is remarkable to see how the 
children respond to the student- 
athletes who serve as positive role 
models, giving the student-athlete 
an opportunity to reach the youngs- 
ters and expand upon the import- 
ance of education. 

The athlete they have seen com- 
pete and admire so much is right 
there with them, conveying the 
message of William and Mary's per- 
spective of athletics and academics. 

"The studies enable one to com- 
pete," says John Mitrovic, a line- 
backer and rising senior. "My role as 
an athlete gives me the opportunity 
to continue my education at the 
college level as I prepare, through 
education, to enter the business 
world." 

Recently, a trio of basketball play- 
ers, Ken Bowen, Rich Cooper and 
Keith Cieplicki, met with a fifth 
grade reading class at Bruton 
Heights Elementary School. 

The youngsters were "slow read- 
ers." When given the basketball bro- 
chures and asked to read about the 
players seated with them, the youths 
could hardly wait to respond. 

"I've rarely seen the class so atten- 
tive, so involved," stated assistant 
principal Rose Kellison. 

"What a great opportunity for our 
children. It means so much to them 
and to us. I can't tell you how 
appreciative we are." 

The players brought the children 
out. They talked about sports, but 
invariably the discussions focused 
upon the importance of improving 
reading and math skills. 

The following day three football 
players, Joe Lucas, Jerome Watters 
and John Mitrovic, met with another 
reading class, which produced the 
same positive results. 

Kenny Bowen's 6-9 height or Joe 
Lucas's muscular 240 pound frame 
wasted little time in getting the 
youngsters' attention. Then student- 
athletes abilities to motivate the 
youths took over and generated an 
interaction. 

Richie Cooper breaks out into a 
song or immitates one of the stu- 
dents. 

"He (Cooper) is super. Look at 
how those kids are responding to 
him," commented Kellison when ob- 
serving the "Coop technique." 

"If I can spend some time with 
kids in an effort to convince them of 
the importance of education, then I 
think its time very well spent," says 
Cooper. 

"We could utilize their efforts at 
just about every grade level. They 
are extraordinary," stated Bruton 
Heights principal Sandy Rogers 
following one of the sessions at her 
school. 

Men's athletic director Jim Cope- 
land calls the efforts of the student- 
athletes "another example of the 
outstanding calibre of persons we 
have in our program." 

Copeland adds: "It gives me a 
great deal of pride to see our 
student-athletes become involved in 
the community in such positive 
ways." 

With the overwhelmingly popular 
response by administrators, teachers 
and youngsters, the student-athletes 
are looking to expand their efforts. 

"It is a great experience for all of 
us. Whether you are dealing on a 
one-to-one basis like the Volunteers 

for Youth or go into the classroom as 
we have recently, it is just a totally 
rewarding time," says defensive 
back and rising senior Jerome 
Watters. 

Perhaps Keith Cieplicki, the 
Tribe's sensational freshman guard, 
summed it up best. "If I can make a 
kid's day a little brighter," he says, 
"and perhaps his future a little more 
positive then the tomorrow that 
involves all of us might be a little 
better." 

— Bob Sheeran 

Serena Named To 
All-American 
Gymnastics Team 

Tom Serena, William and Mary's 
stellar gymnast, finished sixth in 
vaulting in the national gymnastic 
championship and was named to the 
All-American team, the first gymnast 
in College history to be selected as 
an All-American. 

Serena also received the senior 
outstanding student-athlete award 
given by the Athletic Educational 
Foundation. A 3.7 biology major, 
Serena made Phi Beta Kappa and 
has been admitted to five different 
medical schools for the fall term. 

*•**•**•* 
Jeff Powell, William and Mary's 

sensational freshman sprinter, has 
been selected to the All-East Track 
and Field Team following his third 
place finish in the 100-meter dash 
with a time of 10.58 in the IC4A 
championships. His name equalled 
the William and Mary record in the 
100-meter dash. 

Powell, who plays tailback on the 
Tribe football team, had earlier quali- 
fied for the NCAA Championship 
during the Indoor Season in the 
hurdles and recorded the fastest time 
by a freshman in the nation. 

X 1982 W&MOrder Form 
(Please Print) 
NAME      

ADDRESS _ 

CITY     

OFFICE PH. 

STATE ZIP 

HOME PH. 

DID YOU ORDER SEASON TICKETS IN 1981? 

  Yes     No 

___^ Enclosed is my check or money order for my foot- 
ball tickets. 

Return Order Form To:  FOOTBALL TICKETS 
P. 0. BOX 399 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23187 

Make Checks Payable To: WMAA 

Master Card. No.      

VISA No.  

Expiration Date 

Signature     
FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS OR INFORMATION 

CALL (804) 253-4492 

RFST KFATS AVII ABI .E AT CABY FIELD GO TO SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 

SEASON TICKETS - 4 HOME GAMES NO. '    PRICE TOTAL 
in 
m 
J» 
e/> o z 

z o 
S 
HI 

SIDELINE - AA, BB, CC, DD, EE, FF, GG, HH, II $36 

END ZONE - -4,6,7,9 $16 

FIRST AND 10 - SECTION 2 1   !     $36 

SINGLE GAME TICKETS                                                       SIDELINE ENDZ0NE 

DATE GAME NO. PRICE NO. PRICE TOTAL 

Sept.    18 VMI (Burgesses) $10 $ 5 

Oct.       9 Dartmouth (Parents) $10 $ 5 

Nov.       6 Brown (HC) $10 $ 5 

Nov.     13 East Carolina $10 $ 5 

Sept.    11 Miami (Ohio) - Oxford, Ohio $ 6 

-< 

Sept.    25 Virginia Tech - Blacksburg, Va. $12 

Oct.        2 Rutgers - New Brunswick, N.J. $10 

Oct.      16 Navy - Annapolis, Md. $10 

Oct.      23 

Oct.      30 

James Madison - Harrisonburg, Va. $ 6 

Delaware - Newark, Del. $ 8 

Nov.     20 Richmond - Richmond, Va. $10 

Postage and Insurance $1.00 

TOTAL 



Chairs 
Boston Rocker (Medallion/ebony)    $150.00 
Boston Rocker (Coat of Arms/all ebony)    120.00 
Captain's Chair (Medallion/cherry arms)    160.00 
Captain's Chair (Coat of Arms/cherry arms)    130.00 
Chair Cushions (Green)    14.85 

Coat-of-Arms Rocker 

Neckties 
W&MCoatofArms(Navy/Green&Gold Stripes) .... 15.00 
W&M Coat of Arms (Navy/Silver & Gold Stripes) ... 15.00 
W&MCoatofArms(Green/Silver&GoldStripes) :.... 15.00 
W&MCoatofArms(Wine/Green&GoldStripes)  15.00 
W&MFeatherLogo(Navy,Drk.Green,orSilver) 15.00 
W&M Cipher (Drk. Green or Navy)   15.00 

Jewelry 
Belt Buckles 

"Fighting Virginians"    14.50 
William and Mary Monogram   14.50 

Blazer Buttons, gold filled  25.00 
Cipher Charms, silver    14.00 
Cipher Necklace, silver  26.00 
Cipher Pin, silver   20.00 
Cipher Tie Tac, silver 14.00 
Cufflinks, gold-filled/enamel coat of arms     13.50 
Stick pin, gold-filled/enamel coat of arms   10.00 
BlazerBadge(Drk.GreenorNavyBackground) .. .16.00 
Coat of Arms Tie Tac, pewter    4.00 
Coat of Arms Necklace, pewter  5.50 
Indian Logo Tie Tac, pewter    4.00 
Indian Logo Necklace, pewter  5.50 
Indian Logo Earrings, pewter    5.00 
OWJ Logo Tie Tac, pewter   6.00 
W&M Ladies' scarf, oyster & green    12.00 

Decorative Items for the Home 
Crewel Kit (Coat of Arms)    $21.50 
Cross Stitch Kit (Wren Building design) 5.00 
Cross Stitch Kit (OWJ Logo) 5.00 
Cross Stitch Kit (Indian Logo Design)    5.00 
Needlepoint Kit (Coat of Arms) : 28.95 
Trivet, brass King William and Queen Mary cipher    24.00 
Harris Print (Wren Building)        8.00 
Millington Print (Old Campus)    4.00 
Stained Glass Coat of Arms  18.50 

Medallion Chair 

Pewter & Silver Jewelry 

W&M Scarf 

Summer Items 
The Boutique has several items for sum- 
mer travel and fun. The Society is now 
offering white cocktail napkins featur- 
ing the Indian logo and cipher design in 
dark green. A must for parties and 
cookouts. 
PRICE: $5.00/package of 250. 
Our luggage/key tags are great for 
traveling, with a big bold "W&M" in 
gold on a dark green background. They 
feature an exclusive locator service to 
recover your lost property. Each comes 
with a ball chain and a permanent nylon 
fastener. 
PRICE: $3.00/each. 
Our foam insulators make terrific com- 
panions for yardwork or the beach. 
These attractive insulators are off-white 
with the Coat-of-Arms and Indian logo 
in dark green. They keep drinks cold 
much longer than other insulators, and 
can be cleaned in the washing machine. 
PRICE: $1.25/each or 6 for $6.95. 

W&M 
Luggage/Key Tag 

Foam Insulators 

Books 
American Excursion, by J.E. Morpurgo     
Present State of Virginia (paperback)   
Their Majesties' Royall Colledge, by J.E. Morpurgo    
The Story of The Royal Charter of the College of William and Mary (paperback). 

15.00 
. 1.75 
25.00 
. 1.50 

JAMES G. DRIVER FOODS 
ROCKINGHAM SMOKED TURKEYS* 

Weights range from 8-12 lbs.; PRICE: $2.85 lb.; Add $4.50 postage and 
handling per turkey. 

GENUINE SMITHFIELD HAMS* 
Cooked hams range from 9 to 12 lbs; raw from 12 to 16 lbs. 

BAKED HAMS: $4.75 lb.; RAW HAMS: $3.50 lb.; Add $4.50 postage and 
handling per ham. 

SMITHFIELD HOSTESS BOX 
Contains 2 jars of sliced, baked ham and 3 jars of deviled ham. 
PRICE: $14.5(1; Add $2.50 postage and handling per box. 

SMITHFIELD BACON* 
PRICE: $3.00 ID.; Add $4.50 postage and handling per slab. Weights avail- 
able from 7-9 lbs. 

HUB'S HOMECOOKED PEANUTS 
PRICE: $7.50 per can; Add $2.25 postage and handling per can. 

VA. SHELLED PEANUTS 
3 lb. bag: $3.90; 5 lb. bag: $6.50; Add $2.25 postage and handling per bag. 

SALT ROE HERRING 
5 lb. keg: $10.95; Add $2.50 postage & handling per keg. 

USINGER SAUSAGE PRODUCTS 
ASSORTMENT #1: Contains 7 assorted sausages, cheese, and rye bread. 
PRICE: $25.00; Add $5.00 postage and handling. ASSORTMENT #2: Con- 
tains 3 assorted sausages, cheese, and rye bread. PRICE: $15.00; Add $3.00 
postage and handling. 

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
'Specified weights of Rockingham Smoked Turkeys and Smithfield Hams 
and Bacon may vary. If variance exceeds one pound above or below the re- 
quested weight, purchaser will be billed or reimbursed for the cost 
difference. 

r 1 Mail to:   The Botetourt Boutique 
James G. Driver Foods 
P.O. Box GO 
Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Item Description Quantity Size Price Total 

Please use for food or gift orders. 

Please charge to my Master Charge [    ]    VISA [    ] 

Card no.   

Interbank no. 
(MC only) 

Signature   

Exp. date 

Sales tax if applicable . 
Service charge . 

Total enclosed 

Name . 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI." 

 Class    

] These items are gifts and should have gift card enclosed and shipped 
to persons indicated in order blank. 

] Ship immediately. 
[ Ship in order to arrive on or about   

(Date) 

Street Address 
Ship To . 

Address 

Service charge is $1.50 for each item ordered except chair, unless otherwise indicated. 
Chairs will be shipped freight collect, or if picked up at the Alumni House, will be 
charged $10.00. For all items delivered in Virginia, please add 4% sales tax. Please 
allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery on all items except chairs, which require 8 to 10 weeks 
for delivery. 

Every product is guaranteed as represented, and a full refund will be made on any 
unsatisfactory item if promptly returned. 

.A 
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The Brightest Of The Bright 
Mike Tankersley Wins Botetourt Medal With Perfect Record 

Even in a year of extraordinary 
academic achievement at William 
and Mary, Mike Tankersley '82 
stands out. 

Tankersley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald E. Tankersley of Fallston, 
Md., received the Botetourt Medal at 
Commencement as the graduating 
senior who had achieved the highest 
academic distinction. Tankersley 
had a perfect 4.0 grade point average 
throughout his four years at William 
and Mary. But so did four other 1982 
William and Mary graduates, and 
that had never happened before in 
the modern history of the College. 

Besides Tankersley, those achiev- 
ing perfect grades were Kennon 
Hager, a biology major from 
Williamsburg; Leslie Ann Wederich, 
an economics major from Westfield, 
N.J.; James R. Cochran, a biology 
major from Hampton, and Mark J. 
Shukaitis, a computer science major 
from Wilmington, Del. 

While the other four had single 
majors, Tankersley achieved honors 
in two majors. He received highest 
honors in history and high honors in 
physics, the only student to graduate 
with double honors. 

Professors who have worked with 
Tankersley describe him as one of 
the extraordinary students to come 
through William and Mary in recent 
years. Dr. Thad Tate, director of the 
Institute of Early American History 
and Culture and a professor of his- 
tory, says that in his 20 years of 
teaching at the College, "there have 
been only two or three students 
about whom I could speak with 
equal enthusiasm." 

Dr. Jim Livingston, professor of 
history, says Tankersley is a "re- 
markable young scholar of un- 
common achievement." Dr. Roy 
Champion, professor of physics who 
advised Tankersley with his honors 
work, says this of him: "Tankersley 
is clear evidence that the Renais- 
sance man has not vanished. He is 
very bright. . . a pleasant person to 
work with, someone able to talk 
about almost anything." 

On his Law School Admissions 
Test, Tankersley achieved a 799 score 

out of possible 800. A law school 
professor jokingly suggested he 
might want to take the test again 
since he graded out so low. 

Tankersley has been accepted to 
both Harvard and Yale Law Schools, 
but plans to take a year off from 
school before entering Harvard. He 
looks ahead to a career in the 
political arena and legislative law. 
He is also considering patent law, 
which will give him an opportunity 
to use his abilities in technical writ- 
ing. 

Tankersley researched the Mary- 
land colony during the 18th century 
for his honors paper in history and 
has been given the two student 
awards offered in history. For his 
honors paper "Politics in Maryland, 
1715-1733," completed under the 
supervision of Dr. Tate, he was 
awarded the Fraley Award for the 
best undergraduate honors thesis. 
He has also been awarded the Mor- 
ton Scholarship, which is given to 
the outstanding senior concentrator 
in history. This is the first time that 
both honors have been awarded to 
one student. 

For his honors work in physics, 
Tankersley worked on an experiment 
which looked at the results of atomic 

molecular collisions. He was in- 
volved both with the experiment and 
the analysis and interpretation of the 
resulting data. Last year he won the 
Eastman Kodak Physics Scholarship 
Award. 

In addition to his high academic 
achievements, Tankersley has been 
very active in campus life. He has 
served as vice president of the 
Catholic Student Association and 
chairman of its Christian Education 
committee. He has been secretary 
and treasurer for Phi Alpha Theta 
history honorary, president of the 
History Students Organization and 
was a varsity debater for two years. 

Tankersley has also been a tutor 
for the Adult Skills Program on cam- 
pus and an active member of the 
Nuclear Disarmament Study Group 
and the Bread for the World orga- 
nization. 

Tankersley came to William and 
Mary having already amassed an en- 
viable academic record at Mount St. 
Joseph High School in Baltimore, 
where he was valedictorian of the 
class of 1978. He was active in stu- 
dent government and forensics. 

Above, Mike Tankersley 
received the Lord Botetourt 
Medal from President 
Graves as the top student 
with the best academic 
record in the senior class 
while at left are the five 
students, including Tank- 
ersley, who achieved 
straight A's in their four 
years at William and Mary. 
At far left are Kennon 
Hager and James Cochran 
and at left are Mark 
Shukaitis, Tankersley, and 
Leslie Ann Wederich. 
Hager, who graduated a 
year ahead of his entering 
class, is the son of Dr. 
Harry Hager '57, and 
Barbara Harding Hager '57 
of Williamsburg. 

Letters 
Editor: 

Since May 16, 1982, when I offi- 
cially became a graduate of the Col- 
lege, I have been writing lots of 
"thank-you" letters. There is a 
special group of people, however, 
whom I cannot possibly thank suffi- 
ciently with a single letter. 

Therefore, I would like to take this 
opportunity to acknowledge, both 
personally and publicly, the staff of 
the Alumni House, so that all Alum- 
ni of the College will know how 
great my appreciation is of their 
year-long support. 

As a class officer, I am grateful to 
each member of the Alumni House 
staff and the College Relations Com- 
mittee, without whom I would not 
have known where to begin, and yet 
am now priviledged to have worked 
so closely with to the end. For the 
always open Alumni House door, for 
the wealth of information and wel- 
come advice I received there, and 
even for the lecture on the Latin 
conjugations of the noun 
"alumnus," I thank you. But, most 
important of all, is the realization on 
my part of the true meaning of the 
phrase "William and Mary family," 
for it is this past year's association 
with so many alumni that has 
brought it, literally, home. Once 
again, for the year 1982, and for the 
lifetime of alumni involvement to 
come, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Lauri L. Brewer 
Pres., Class of '82 

Sylvia Beck White '57 
Honored For Work by 
Emory and Henry 

Mrs. Sylvia Beck White '57 of 
Abington has been honored by 
Emory & Henry College for her work 
on behalf of educational programs 
for the gifted and talented students 
in Southwest Virginia and through- 
out the state. 

A homemaker who devotes a large 
portion of her time to volunteer 
work promoting educational pro- 
grams for gifted and talented pupils, 
Mrs. White received a certificate at 
Emory & Henry's Charter Day cere- 
monies recognizing her work. 

Mrs. White is the wife of Jack 
White '57, and daughter-in-law of 
Helen White '25, class reporter for 
the Alumni Gazette. 

She headed a statewide 
lobbying effort which resulted in in- 
creased appropriations from the 
General Assembly for use in gifted/ 
talented education. Currently, Mrs. 
White, who is the mother of three 
children, is the first non-professional 
educator to head VAEG. 

Since she began a two year term 
as president of VAEG, membership 
has doubled in the organization. She 
has worked to establish close liaison 
with officials of the State Department 
of Education and committees of the 
General Assembly for Gifted and 
Talented Education. In part through 
her lobbying efforts, more than $1.7 
million was added to the 1982-84 
biennium budget for local programs 
for gifted and talented students. 
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Prior to Commencement Exercises, Aubrey L. Mason '47 (left) and Colin R. Davis '50 
(right) both members of the Board of Visitors, visited with Dr. Marvin F. West '52. 
president of the Society of the Alumni. Both Mason and Davis are also past presidents of 

the Society. 

President Graves (left) and Herbert V. Kelly '40, rector of the College (right), posed with th 
recipients: Vincent T. Devita, ]r., '57, Garry B. Trudeau, and C. Waller Barrett. 

College Graduates 1600 1 
Cartoonist Garry Trudeau Entertains Mc 

President Graves formally concluded the academic year after the President's Chain 
ivas passed from Laurie Brewer, President of the Class of 82, to Carolyn Finocchio, 
President of the Class of '83. The chain, which bears the names of every Smior Class 
president since 1897, was originated and is maintained by the Society of the Alumni. 

William and Mary awarded more 
than 1600 degrees on May 16 in an 
exhuberant Commencement Cere- 
mony marked by a lively sense of 
humor on the part of the speakers. 

Cartoonist Garry B. Trudeau, crea- 
tor of the satrical "Doonesbury," set 
the tone for the day when he began 
his address by suggesting that com- 
mencement addresses were invented 
"in the belief that outgoing college 
students should never be released 
into the world until they had been 
properly sedated." But Trudeau, 
who was the choice of the Senior 
Class to speak, quickly implied that 
his speech would not follow that tra- 
dition by saying he had been chosen 
as the speaker at another graduation 
because the students "agreed that (I 
was) the candidate most likely to 
irritate our parents." 

More than 10,000 graduates, family and friends gathered in William and Mary Hall for Commencement activities. 

Tom Prince, editor of the William 
and Mary Review who was selected 
in competition as the valedictory 
speaker, followed with a sprightly 
talk that, like Trudeau's, delighted 
the audience with a humorous look 
at his college days. He got a hardy 
response when he quipped that 
Thomas Jefferson's departure from 
Williamsburg to help found the Uni- 
versity of Virginia was one example 

of William and Mary's willingness to 
"help those who cannot help them- 
selves." Prince also suggested that 
parents sent their children to William 
and Mary because their mothers find 
Williamsburg a nice place to shop 
and fathers like the College because 
it is such a bargain. 

The students began their Com- 
mencement weekend at the bacca- 
laureate service in Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall on Saturday morning. Dr. 
David L. Holmes, professor of re- 
ligion, delivered the baccalaureate 
sermon, assisted by Cathy M. Allen 
'79 who is currently studying for her 
M.D. degree at the Duke University 
Medical School. 

On Saturday evening, the gradu- 
ates and their parents attended a 
reception at the President's House, 
followed by the Senior Class Candle- 
light Ceremony and the Commence- 
ment Ball. 

On Sunday, the graduates con-   . 
vened at 1 p.m. at the Wren Build- 
ing to begin their last walk before 
becoming alumni across campus to 
William and Mary Hall, where more 
than 10,000 relatives and friends 
gathered for graduation. Each year, 
the Senior Class selects three hono- 
rary marshals to lead them on the 
trek across campus, and this year 
they chose Dr. Melvin Schiavelli, 
professor of chemistry; John 
McGlennon, associate professor of 
government, and Marilyn Cloutier, 
visiting assistant professor of modern 
languages and literature. 

The College conferred four hono- 
rary degrees during the Commence- 
ment ceremonies. In addition to 
Trudeau, who was honored for his 
"irreverent and insightful artistry" 
which helps us "understand our- 
selves a little better," those receiving 
honorary degrees were: 

Dr. Vincent T. DeVita, Jr., '57, 
director of the National Cancer Insti- 
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:ee of the honorary degree 
]im Comey received the James Frederick Carr Memorial Cup 

from President Graves. It is awarded on the basis of character, 
scholarship, and leadership. 

Lively Commencement 
[re Than 10,000 In William and Mary Hall 

tute, who was honored for being in 
"the forefront of the worldwide fight 
against cancer, providing leadership 
with the skill and patience of a 
scholar, the humanity and insight of 
a teacher, and the drive and organi- 
zational ability of an administra- 
tor. . ." 

C. Waller Barrett, a bibliophile, 
whom the College honored for his 
"unswerving devotion throughout a 
long and distinguished career to im- 
proving the quality of our lives 
through books. . ." 

Frederick C. Steward, a botanist, 
who was recognized for his "excep- 
tional contributions as a scientist in 
disciplines that search the funda- 
mental questions of living and of our 
relationship with nature. . ." 

In his address, Trudeau spoke of 
"The Revolution" of the late 1960s 
and early '70s in a humorous vein. 

"The Revolution was a series of 
loosely co-ordinated public disturb- 
ances . . . attended mostly by young 
people of middle-class extraction," 
he said. "It was seasonal and usually 
held outdoors. Dress was informal. 

"It was also nearly always sched- 
uled to coincide with exam period, 
although in the protocol-conscious 
eastern schools, a pattern developed 
by which only one major university 
seemed to erupt at a time. Columbia 
went first, and in succeeding years 
Harvard, Amherst, B.U. and others 
staged their disorders in orderly 
sequence, a convenience that not 
only allowed the media to focus their 
coverage with economy, but also 
permitted college-bound seniors to 
evaluate each school on its indivi- 
dual merits." 

Trudeau said his generation had 
become outraged because "official 
duplicity," evidenced in Vietnam 
and Watergate, "had marred an era" 
of "great hope and promise, the 
years of the New Frontier and the 
Great Society, when public service 
was held in high esteem, and duty 
to country was a shared responsi- 
bility." 

Today's students, he said, are in 
the grips of "the post-Vietnam fati- 
que syndrome." 

"Your values and interest are no 
worse or better than those which are 
filtering down from the larger society 

which nurtured you," said Trudeau, 
who noted that today's graduates are 
more interested in jobs and material- 
ism than idealism and revolution. 

Trudeau encouraged the students 
not to be so self-centered in the pur- 
suit of a career that they forget the 
society around them. 

Following the main commence- 
ment, both the Law School and the 
Business School held separate cere- 
monies. Federal Court Judge John D. 
Butzner, Jr., addressed the law 
graduates, and Dr. Franklin E.' 
Roberson, associate dean of the 
School of Business Administration, 
conducted the ceremonies for the 
MBA graduates. 

Among those introduced at Com- 
mencement were Dr. Marvin West 
'52, Williamsburg dentist, president 
of the Society of the Alumni and 
Mama Stringfellow, a former house- 
mother, now 103 years old. 

At the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law, Professor Betsy Schmidt com- 
pleted her first year of teaching law, 
turned in her grades, walked in the 
academic procession Sunday,and 
early Monday morning gave birth to 
twin girls, Catherine, 7 lbs 2 ozs. 
and Elizabeth, 6 lbs. 7 ozs. 

At the ROTC Commissioning Ceremony on Saturday morning of Commencement 
Weekend, President Graves welcomed Hillsman V. Wilson '51, chief executive officer of 
McCormick & Co., into the William and Mary ROTC Roster of Distinguished 
Graduates. 

After gathering at the Wren Building the seniors took their 
final walk as students across campus to William and Mary Hall 
before Commencement. The evening before Commencement, the 
seniors held their annual Candlelight Ceremony (belai')- 

In recognition of their service to humanity, President Graves presented the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Awards to Sarah Armbrister 
and Mike Landen, who is the son of Dr. Bob Landen '52 and Trish Kizzia Landen '56, of Concord, Tenn. Barbara S. Ball received 
the Sullivan Award given to a member of the larger William and Mary community. 
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Alumni Notes 
Alumni notes for even numbered 

classes will be reported in the 
September issue. Please send you 
news to the appropriate reporter 
listed below. 

26     Andre R. Goetz, Jr. 
Sills Mill Road 
R.D. 3 Box 344 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 

28     Ralph K. T. Larson 
911 Westover Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23507 

30       Betty W. Lanier 
17 Coding Street 
Petersburg, VA 23804 

Edward Trice 
Drewryville, VA 23844 

32     Mrs. Thomas C. Bradshaw 
(Josephine Habel) 
131 North Main Street 
Blackstone, VA 23824 

\A       Mrs. Lawrence W. Lippincott 
(Dorothy Ford) 
5404 Studley Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23508 

36       Mrs. Robert G. Babson 
(Sara Shelton) 
16636 Pequeno Place 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

3d      Mrs. Erling B. Hauge 
(Jane Speakman) 
503 Ivy dale Road 
Wilmington, DE 19803 

4U      Mrs. Franklin D. Henderson 
(Bobby Clawson) 
Box 186 
Irvington, VA 22480 

4.Z       Mrs. Irvin L. Malcolm 
(Joyce Mathes) 
1063 Chestnut Drive 
Escondido, CA 92025 

44      Mrs. Joseph B. Martin 
(Hallie Rennie) 
2185 Tremont Road 
Upper Arlington, OH 43221 

46     Mrs. Allison G. Moore 
(Barbara Nycum) 
Route 2, Box 161 
Waverly, VA 23890 

48      Mrs. William R. Murphy 
(Lucy Jones) 
Box 329 
Manassas, VA 22110 

50 Mrs. Louis D. Bailey 
(Jeannette Keimling) 
One University Place 
New York, NY 10003 

52      Mrs. Jarrold C. Patterson 
(Liz Beard) 
5025 Elmhurst 
Royal Oak, MI 48073 

54      Mrs- J- Mitchell Brown 
(Marge Huff) 
6720 Deland Drive 
Springfield, VA 22152 

56      Mary W. Warren 
R.D. 1 Box 795 
White Stone, VA 22578 

58      Mrs. N. Davis Wrinkle, Jr. 
(Polly Stadel) 
7741 RockfaUs Drive 
Richmond, VA 23225 

Mrs. John A. Coffey 
60       (Mary Ellen Carlson) 

14101 Manorvale Road 
Rockville, MD 20853 

^_       Mrs. James R. Henry 
62      (Nancy Sinclair) 

1096 Meadowbrook Drive 
Bedford, VA 24523 

64      Mrs. C. Philip Tutschek 
(Joanne Arnette) 
80 Melrose Road 
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 

66      Mrs. Arthur P. Henderson, Jr. 
(Nancy Rhodenhizer) 
921 Winthrope Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

68      Mrs. Fred L. Simmennon 
(Sandra Abicht) 
1112 Bedford Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23508 

Upcoming 
Chapter 

Meetings 
SAN DIEGO 
June 11, 6-8 p.m. 

Reception honoring Pat and Stu 
Sell, at the home of Martha and 
William Ehringer. $4 per person. For 
further information contact Mrs. 
Dorcas Lounsberg (714-746-9910). 

DETROIT 
June 13, 2 p.m. 

Old Dominion Day Picnic, $6 per 
alumnus, $3 present-day students, 
$2 per child. University/Liggett play- 
ground and field. Contact Mrs. R.F. 
Unger (313-882-8471) for more infor- 
mation. 

BALTIMORE-ANNAPOLIS 
July 16 

Joint meeting with Northern 
Virginia Chapter. Reception pre- 
ceding the Orioles vs. Angels base- 
ball game. Block seats have been 
reserved. 

August 12, 5:30 p.m. 

Annual Crab Feast until dusk at 
Patapsco State Park. For further 
information contact Bill Lindlaw 
(301-821-1201) or Hugh Newton 
(301-561-0988). 

PHILADELPHIA 
July 16, 6 p.m. 

Boat House Party at 2 East River 
Drive. $5 per person. For further 
information contact Sue Manix (215- 
296-7973). 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
July 18 
Pete Seeger/Arlo Guthrie concert, 

Wolftrap. Dinner 6:30 p.m. at Wolf- 
trap provided. Tickets on law, $7. 
Concert begins at 8 p.m. For further 
information, contact Scott Yancey/ 
703-821-5291. 

ROANOKE 
July 20, 7:30 p.m. 

Reception for incoming freshmen 
at Bunting Hills Country Club. 
Student panel to answer questions 
about the College. 

September 24 

Reception Friday evening pre- 
ceeding the William and Mary vs. 
Virginia Tech game. Reception to be 
held at the Ramada Inn, 1-81. For 
further information, call Janet Lynn 
(703-774-8678). 

LYNCHBURG-CENTRAL 
VIRGINIA 

August 7, 2-7 p.m. 
Annual Smith Mountain Lake 

Picnic. Current members, current 
students and incoming freshmen 
invited. Student panel to answer 
questions about the College. For 
further information, cbntact Earl 
Adams (804-525-5268). 

CHARLOTTESVILLE- 
HIGHLANDS 

August 19, 6:30 p.m. 

Reception for incoming freshmen 
at Ashlawn. A panel of students will 
be available to answer questions 
about the College. 

September 26, 2 p.m. 
Fall Picnic at Lee Beam's family 

mountain home. For further infor- 
mation call Woody Davis (804-948- 
4359). 

ATLANTA 
August 1, 12 noon 

Tailgate party preceding the 
Braves vs. Dodgers baseball game in 
the north parking lot of the stadium. 
Game time is 2:10 p.m. For more 
information contact Craig Fisher 
(404-469-6029 or 404-266-9180). 

CHICAGO 
August 1 

Old Dominion Day for all Virginia 
schools. A family day with food and 
games on the grounds of Lake Forest 
Academy. Call Ester Aldige (312- 
475-0232 or 312-565-5959, ext. 2489). 

PORTSMOUTH-WEST 
TIDEWATER 
August 

Reception for incoming freshmen. 
For further information contact Mac 
Powers (804-397-3198). 

RICHMOND 
August 11 

Annual Chapter Picnic. Location 
and time to be announced. 

October 16 
Bus trip to Annapolis for the 

William and Mary vs. Navy game. 

November 20, 11 a.m.-l p.m. 

Pre-game brunch at Willow Oaks 
Country Club. Bus transportation to 
City Stadium will be provided. For 
further information, call Steve Isaacs 
(804-359-9271) or Donna Byrd (804- 
257-1602). 

CINCINNATI 
September 11 

Pre and Post Game Receptions for 
the Miami of Ohio football game. 
Contact Bernie Nolan for further in- 
formation (513-562-2201). 

70 

72 

74 

76 

78 

80 

25 

Mrs. T. Thomas Van Dam 
(Randy Pearson) 
215 Myrtle Street 
Haworth, NI 07641 

Peggy Corso 
5767 Reading Ave. #263 
Alexandria, VA 22311 

Mrs. James W. Theobald 
(Mary Miley) 
4205 Booth Drive 
Sandston, VA 23150 

George W. Duke 
721 Srurgis Drive 
Richmond, VA 23236 

Margaret A. Bowen 
1531-K Honey Grove Drive 
Richmond, VA 23229 

Pam Lunny 
166 High Line Trail 
Stamford, CT 06902 

Mrs. J. Stuart White 
(L. Helen Smith) 
140 Towne Square Drive 
Newport News, Va. 23607 

Dear Classmates: How I do wish all of you 
could have been present to share our first 
"Olde Guarde Day"! It was a great event 
being able to chat, not only with our own 
classmates, but friends from other classes as 
well. As I overheard one person remark, "I 
have seen friends I haven't seen in fifty-four 
years!" I patted him on the shoulder and 
said, "That goes for me, too." It truly was a 
"homecoming" of the First Order! 

Cocktails marked the opening of this 
happy occasion. So much so you would have 
thought we were students rather than 
mature alumni for we turned back the hands 
of time and relived those great college days 
of so long ago—yes, "Nostalgic Moments" 
were prevalent indeed. 

Each table had a host/hostess. Several of 
us joined Mr. Duane Dittman at his table. He 
is Vice President for University Advance- 
ment, and in short order we found we had 
mutual friends. 

Dr. Davis Y. Paschall '32 proceeded with 
the invocation. 

A welcome and other remarks were given 
by the Senior Class President, Lauri Brewer, 
class of '82. 

Dr. Graves, as always, made a splendid 
talk—brief—but to the point as he expressed 
his appreciation of the devotion, loyalty and 
spirit and "Olde Guarde" exhibits for the 
College of William and Mary. 

A special award presentation was made by 
William Thompson, Jr., class of '28, who is 
chairman of "The Olde Guarde Council," to 
our own Art Winder for his work as first 
chairman of the Olde Guarde Council. 

The William and Mary Choir, under the 
direction of Frank. T. Lendrim, rendered a 
beautiful and impressive concert—so impres- 
sive that it will long linger, not only in our 
minds, but our ears as well. You would have 
stood tall in pride as did we. 

Closing "Remarks" were made by Jere 
Shawver, class of '82, co-chairman of the 
Student Liaison Committee. 

Yes, truly it was a day we look forward to 
re-living a year from now—and in the mean- 
time let's begin making plans to come—and 
arrive early—that's the only way we will be 
able to get through the maze of alumni of the 
"Olde Days"! 

My only two regrets of the day were, 
first—that those of you who could not be 
present do not have the sweet memories 
upon which to feast for the next twelve 
months—and, secondly—time passed much, 
much too rapidly. On every hand I was 
hearing, "What can we do to make it a 
longer day?" 

By now I am confident you are anxious to 
hear the names of the members of our class 
who were present. They are as follows—as 
best I could get it. If anyone's name   does 
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PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER OFFICERS 

Newly elected officers and Board for the 
Philadelphia Alumni Chapter are: front row, 
Diane Herkness '80, treasurer, and Claire 
Zarilli '80, board member. In the back row are 
Glenn Gunderson 76, board; Sue Manix 79, 
president; Emily Hunsicker 78, secretary; 
Melissa Eastman 77, vice president; Roger 
Crook, board. Not available for the picture 
were Owen Knopping '62 and Marilyn 
Entwisle '44, board members. 

HANSON '39 PRESENTS 
$250,000 LEE TRUST GIFT 

Arthur B. Hanson '39, a Washington, D.C., 
attorney and one of three trustees of the Lee Trust, 
presented a check for $250,000 recently to William B. 
Spong, jr., dean of the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law, as the first installment on a gift from the Lee 
Trust of $1.75 million to establish an Institute on 
First Amendment Law at William and Mary. The gift 
will be paid in $250,000 installments over the next 
seven years. 

not appear please know it is either because 
you did not register in our class book or your 
name did not appear on the printed list. 
John (Pop) and Nan Fuller, John and Louise 
St. George, Elizabeth and William Cowne, 
Caroline Sinclair, Jeannette Yates, Marjorie 
Brulle Shook, Suzanne Garrett Montague, 
"Tony" Everett, Charlie and Betty Pollard, 
"Doc" Sims, Rose Vipond, William and 
Fanny Marks, Vemon and Liz Nunn, Alton 
Lindsay, Art and Mary Winder, "HI" and 
Dot Willett, Helen and Stuart White. 

We are sorry to report that Louise St. 
George had a bad fall a few weeks ago but 
she was determined to be with us—so she, 
with her cane, joined us as if nothing had 
happened, but she really was in pain. 
Louise, we hope you had no bad effects from 
coming and by the same token we hope you 
will have fully recovered by the time the 
Gazette reaches you. 

Liz and Vemon Nunn had a delightful 
vacation on Jekyll Island this year. While 
there Elizabeth and Bill Gravely spent a day 
with them which, in Vernon's words, "was a 
very enjoyable event." 

Later Dot and Jim Campbell parked their 
trailer on the Island for several days which 
made it possible for nice, long visits with 
them. Vernon concluded by saying, "These 
guests really made our stay in the south 
more enjoyable." 

Your next deadline to my desk is August 
5th. Don't forget. No news—no column! This 
is your final reminder. 

Homecoming 1982 will be celebrated on 
November 5th and 6th, so don't fail to make 
your reservations early. We will have our 
usual "Olde Guarde" luncheon on Friday, 
the 5th. 

On behalf of the class of '25, and per- 
sonally, I express appreciation to our Presi- 
dent, Dr. Graves, the Student Body, and the 
Student Liaison Committee for the excellent 
planning, the delicious luncheon, and the 
delightful program which was ours on our 
"First Olde Guarde Day"—a time which will 
long remain "cherished memories." 

The April issue inadvertently omitted the 
graduation this year of another of our grand- 
sons. Robert Woody is graduating from 
James Madison University and needless to 
say we are very proud of his fine accom- 
plishments during these four years. 

God bless our nation as we face these 
perilous times and God bless and watch over 
each of you, my classmates. 

^y '   /        M. Carl Andrews 
/    / 2814 Crystal Spring Ave., SW 
^™ ' Roanoke, Va. 24014 

Well, dear classmates, that letter in the 
April Gazette came very near being the last 
from me but I'm glad to be writing again 
although few of you have sent me a line. 

Shortly after mailing that letter, I felt chest 
discomfort and within minutes my physician 
told Mary to rush me to the hospital emer- 
gency room. From there they took me to ICU 
(intensive care unit) then to the CCU 
(coronary care unit). 

The second day in CCU saw the real attack 
(my third), but almost instantaneous treat- 
ment greatly minimized the severity and 10 
days later I was at home recuperating and 
did so well that my doctor permitted me to 
attend the White Jacket Spring Board Meet- 
ing at the Alumni House, providing our old 
classmate, Macon Sammons, did the driv- 
ing. It was just "too much" to include the 
Olde Guarde gathering in mid-week (why 
not have that on a weekend and not so near 
commencement?). 

I write this personal bit at length as a 
warning to all of you: If ever you feel pain, 
congestion or pressure in the chest, don't 

delay but head for the hospital—it could save 
your life! And we need you! 

Mention of the Olde Guarde affair re- 
minds me: Lee Todd was his usual faithful 
self and managed to get there from Quin- 
wood, W.Va. with wife Daisy. He lists 
some of the others attending, including 
Bruce "Buzzy" Stewart and Martha and two 
of our Williamsburg "natives," Max Brock- 
enbrough Hougland and Fax Griffith Bahr. 
The Alumni Office lists others present: 
Sewell Hopkins, James Jenkins, Eugenia 
Portlock Joyce, J. Wilfred and Anne Nenzel 
Lambert, Alton Lindsay and Mary, Eulah 
Massey, Gay Burruss Meisel, Margaret 
Holman McCoy, Harriette Patteson, Anna 
Withers Rollings, Mary Hess Rowe and 
Joseph, J. F. Slauson, Spike Smith and 
Helen, Marie Hofmeyer Tuttle, Edward 
Wilshin and Blanche, and Fairfax Berkley. 

After attending the White Jacket meeting, 
I called Max and she sounded her usual 
cheerful self. How I envy those who can live 
so close to alma mater! 

HOMECOMING 82 

Nov. 5-6 
Dr. Roy R. Powell, our former Navy 

Captain, also retired from practice of oph- 
thalmology five years ago. He says: "Now 
we live in Ft. Myers, Fla., about seven 
months of the year and in Portsmouth, Va., 
the other five. We are thoroughly enjoying 
golf and travel. I had my first hole-in-one on 
March 15 (who besides Shakespeare's sooth- 
sayer said the Ides of March was unlucky?). 
Had to miss the Olde Guarde get-together in 
order to attend a shipmate reunion in 
Mobile, Ala., commemorating the 40th anni- 
versary of the commissioning of the USS 
Alabama (BB60). It was wonderful to see so 
many old shipmates of that eventful day." 

Harriett A. Patteson, BS 1927, MEd. 1962, 
was given the "outstanding alumna award" 
from the Medical College of Virginia (VCU) 
Nursing Alumni Association in 1981. 

Dr. Harold W. Ramsey, who lives near me 
in Rocky Mount, notes that his grandson, 
Tom Brooks, "is presently a freshman at 
W&M, making it a third generation there 
and he lives in Jefferson Hall." (How many 
of us males once dreamed about doing that! 
—These co-ed dormitories may be all right, 
but my personal view is that the old system 
was best.) 

Dick Trible, who spent the winter in 
Babson Park, Fla., returned to his home in 
Kilmarnock for a repeat operation, because 
he says, the first "didn't fix things." He's 
recently been comparing troubles with Ed 
Wilshin, now back in Baltimore after a 
California trip. 

Eulah Massey writes from Newport 
News that she expects to be back for our 55th 
in November, then adds: "William and Mary 
was, is, and always will be the greatest!" 

I can't keep up with Leonard Born. He 
seems to use San Francisco, his home, only 
as a point of departure—Mexico, China, 
Canada, Alaska—you name it. Now he's 
planning for Bavaria, Austria and the Rhine- 
land. 

Len forwarded a clipping and compares 
the late Archibald MacLeish to our beloved 
librarian, Dr. Earl G. Swem, who greatly 
deserved having the new library named for 
him. As a former Visitor, I'm proud to have 
my name on the plaque in that great build- 
ing. 

I know that all of you were saddened to 
read in recent Gazette issues of the deaths of 
Jimmy Bethune and Scott Noblin which 

occurred over a year ago. Personally, I had 
great affection for both and Scotty was a 
fraternity brother. 

That reminds me to tell you of something, 
both funny and terrifying, which happened 
to Scotty back in the early 1930's when he 
was principal of an elementary school in Rye 
Cove, way back in Southwest Virginia. This 
was before he returned to the College to get 
his MA in 1934. 

One spring day the little valley in which 
Rye Cove is located was struck by one of the 
few tornadoes ever recorded in Virginia, 
particularly in the mountains. 

Scotty was standing by a window in the 
school hallway watching an approaching 
storm which suddenly let down a whirling 
funnel. One second he was looking out the 
window. The next moment he was sitting in 
a mud puddle, uninjured but wet, muddy, 
confused and angry. The tornado wrecked 
the school and took away the roof without a 
serious injury! 

Maybe that's why he gave up teaching to 
become a publisher's agent. Condolences to 
his wife  Bertha  who lives in Orange. 

Jimmy Bethune got his law degree at 
Wake Forest after William and Mary and as 
an attorney spent many years with the 
North Carolina Department of Revenue at 
Lumberton. 

Under the head of "tempus fugit," let us 
note that Lee Todd will be attending the 50th 
anniversary of his graduating class at the 
Medical College of Virginia in Richmond on 
June 10-13. As luck will have it, this will 
prevent him from attending his and my 59th 
anniversary at Newport News High School, 
which either one of us seldom misses. 

Finally, for this time at least, the 55th 
anniversary of the William and Mary Class of 
1927 is due to be celebrated during Home- 
coming, November 4-7. Of course, we are 
scheduled to gather with the Olde Guarde 
for the luncheon on November 5, but some 
of you have mentioned a possible special '27 
dinner on Saturday night or a breakfast on 
Sunday morning. If enough of you express 
interest before our next letter in September, 
perhaps something can be arranged. 

But please don't delay. Write to me soon 
to give me your ideas and while you're about 
it, send some news of your own activities. 
There are at least 100 of you out there some- 
where and if you like to read this letter four 
times a year, remember that fiction is not 
permitted by Ye Alumni Gazette editor! 

Until we meet again, have a grand 
summer. 

29 Macon C. Sammons 
Box 206 
Shawsville, Va. 24162 

Aubrey and Louise Moore Harris have 
been living in North Palm Beach, Fla., since 
Aubrey retired from NASA in 1969 after 40 
years of service. They have moved to a life 
care center, The Waterford, in Juno Beach, 
Fla. Aubrey hopes to come to Williamsburg 
in November for a NASA reunion. 

Nancy Burke Bloxom, 2011 North Mallory 
Street, Hampton, Va., 23664, writes, "When 
I saw you at the Olde Guard luncheon last 
fall I said I didn't have anything to write to 
you for our class. On January 23rd I was 
inducted into the William and Mary Hall of 
Fame. This occasion was a happy family 
reunion for me of my sister, Ava B. Russell 
'37, of Bristol, Va.; my daughter, Grace B. 
Raveling, of Houston, Texas; my daughter 
and her husband, Bette W. Witherington 
'55, and Tom Witherington '56, of Lynch- 
burg, Va.; grandson and wife, Tad and Sara 
Witherington of Hartford, Conn., and 
granddaughter, Mary Scott Witherington, 
from Westhampton College, Richmond, Va. 

"Spud and I are the only members from 
our class and also the only husband and wife 

in the William and Mary Athletic Hall of 
Fame. 

"I attended a luncheon in March in Taze- 
well, Va., and had a delightful time with Dr. 
Mary Elizabeth Johnston and Virginia 
Buston Gillespie, our classmates. 

"I regret that I will not be able to attend 
Olde Guard Day in April but I look forward 
to seeing you and classmates at the Olde 
Guard luncheon in the fall of 1982." 

Classmates, please let us hear from you 
soon with details of your activities so that we 
might pass on this information to your class- 
mates. Again, we hope to hear from you 
before the deadline for the next ALUMNI 
GAZETTE. 

31 
f Mrs Mrs. Cornelia T. Jones 

(Cornelia H. Taylor) 
P.O. Box 168 
Dover, De, 19901 

The morning of April 15 found many of 
the Olde Guarde wending their way to 
Williamsburg for Olde Guarde Day. I left 
Dover early that morning and arrived just in 
time for the cocktail hour at noon. The room 
was buzzing with chatter. I found that the 
following from our class had arrived: Amy 
Reid Bibb, Jerome P. Carr, II, Liz Griffin 
Conkling, Margery Dameron Edmonds, 
Clare Cook Gayle, J. Kenneth Graham, 
Martha Barrow Hatcher, May Selby 
Iturralde, Ellen Ticer King, Mary P. 
Maddox, Helen Lorenzen Mark, Agnes 
Winn Paschall, Milton Salasky, and Liz 
Allen Snead. 

We had a delicious luncheon and much 
sociability. The William and Mary Choir 
entertained us with a concert. Dr. Graves 
announced that the Olde Guarde Day will be 
an annual event. 

Helen Lorenzen Mark, who spent the year 
1927-28 at William and Mary, sailed the 
Western Mediterranean aboard the Tall Ship 
Sea Cloud, May 19-30, a William and Mary 
sponsored tour. Sounds wonderful! 

Liz Griffin Conkling recently visited her 
former roommate, Marjorie Lanston Fitz- 
gerald '32, in Annapolis. 

Milton Salasky and wife Shirley have 
traveled to Bermuda since our fall Home- 
coming and spent the winter in Florida. 

Katherine Lam and her sister, Margaret 
'35, have moved to Westminster-Canter- 
bury, 3100 Shore Drive, Virginia Beach, Va., 
23451. 

Jim Hubbard sent Jim Murphy's address: 
James C. Murphy, 267 Canton Street, West- 
wood, Massachusetts, 02090. Maybe we will 
see our former football captain at Home- 
coming. 

Jim Hubbard said that he and Hilda 
managed to survive the severe winter in 
Massachusetts, including the 15-inch snow 
in April. 

Plan now to come to Homecoming, 
November 5 and 6. Hope to see you there. 

33 
Mrs. T. Leonard George 
(Betty Chambers) 
5708 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, Va. 23226 

How many of us are going to be in 
Williamsburg May 14th and 15th of 1983? We 
trust you have received the April 1st letter 
concerning our 50th Reunion and are look- 
ing forward to that event. Please read the 
letter carefully. The Colonial Re-Echo bio- 
graphy should be completed and returned 
by June 1, 1982. (Don't forget to include your 
picture with it.) 

Fanny Martin Richardson has already 
contacted her roommate to meet her and be 
her  roommate  at  the  reunion.   Why  not 
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ALUMNI FINE ARTS AWARDS 

Recipients of the 1982 Alumni Society awards for achievement in the 
Fine Arts were awarded to: David Crank, Richmond; Lee Yoritomo, 
Reston; Marsha Vayvada, Charlottesville; Heather Quinn, Vienna and 
Valerie Williams, Decatur, Ga. All of the award winners are seniors. 
Vayvada and Williams are previous winners, Williams for all three 
years of the award. 

LITERARY PRIZES GIVEN 

Literary prizes sponsored by the Society of the Alumni 
U'ere awarded in May to Cheryl Friedman (left) and to 
George Jack '84 and Mary Grace Nuchols '82 (right). 
jack won the Hoivard Scammon Prize for outstanding 
literary achievement in drama; Nuchols '82 received the 
Glenwood Clarke Fiction Prize, and Friedman won me 
Goromvy Oiven Prize for literary achiei'ement in poetry. 
Nuchols and Friedman shared the Tiberius Gracchus 
lones Prize for the best overall writing regardless of type. 

follow her example? Flora Willcox Berkley 
and I are going to contact our sorority sister 
classmates. I'm going to start a round-robin 
letter. How about you doing this? Or con- 
tact your fraternity brothers, athletic team 
friends, club friends, honorary club friends, 
band or choir group, or drama group? If you 
want to have a good time at the weekend of 
our 50th Reunion, ask them to join you, too, 
and let's hope that we will recognize each 
other! 

Sumner Horton Waters, of New York 
City, is still working as senior vice president 
of his firm. Try to take time off next May for 
our reunion, Sumner. 

Do you know if Conine Mosley is the 
Mrs. Skinner of the Mayflower Apartments 
of Virginia Beach? 

Since publishing names of some unlo- 
cated class members in the April issue, we 
have received current addresses and ob- 
tained information on 19. The list of un- 
located now numbers 192, down from 211 
stated in the April class notes (in fact from 
242 when we started our search a year ago). 
Help us to find the following whose last 
known locations are given. 

In Virginia are listed: Clarence Bishop 
(Lovettsville), Elizabeth A. Buell (Herndon), 
George O. Emerson, Jr. (Danville), Jack T. 
Gale (Richmond), Henry P. Kyle (Galax), 
James F. Martinez (Norfolk), William O. 
Robertson (Blackstone), Percy L. Roby 
(Staunton), H. Emory Thompson (Soles), 
Harold L. Walker (Arlington), William L. 
Walker (Burkeville), Ethlyn A. West (New 
port News) and Hugh M. Williams (Suf- 
folk). 

With residence last known in Washington, 
D.C. are George M. Cooke, Ernestine 
Groves O'Kane and Margaret Helen Miller, 
and in Baltimore, MD Margaret Louise King 
and David Victor Lebow. Addresses are 
given last in Pennsylvania for Katherine 
Andrews (Philadelphia), Dorris Beale 
Feaster (Churchville) and Olive Mildred 
Long (Williamsport), and in New Jersey for 
George E. Marshall (East Orange) and 
Elizabeth Nostrand (Montclair). The unlo- 
cated in New York are: Charles Bass 
(Buffalo), Antonio DiSanto (Long Island), 
Rose Pulvino Fox and Sam Horowitz (Brook- 
lyn), Dorothy Mann (New York), John Pane- 
bianco (Elmhurst), Doris Louise Schneider 
(Glen Dale), Irvin I. Techier (Auburn) and 
Margaret Ann Willetts (Gloversville). 

With locations last listed in New England 
are: John P. Marks (Norwich) and Myer 
Stone (Hartford) in Connecticut; Mary Win- 
ston (Middletown, RI); and Daniel E. Jacob- 
son, Harold B. Poster and David H. War- 
sowe (Roxbury), Morgan R. O'Neill (Brook- 
line), John B. Perry and Theodore E. 
Sieminsky (New Bedford), George N. Proc- 
tor (Beverly) and Bernard A. Zarkin (Dor- 
chester), all in Massachusetts. 

Other are: Josephine C. Ross (Wilming- 
ton, NC), Mabel Virginia Hovey (Spartan- 
burg, SC), Mildred Nichols Wing (Cleve- 
land, OH), Lester D. SatcheU (Beverly Hills) 
and Virginia Waite Hill (Encinitas) in Cali- 
fornia, Inslee B. Green, Jr. (Yakima, WA) 
and Lydia Solotareff Baudin (Herblay, 
France). 

This is the last newsletter until fall. Home- 
coming this year is November 5th and 6th. 
Better put it on your calendar now. Will I see 
you there? 

Have a happy, healthy, carefree summer, 
all of you! 

35 
Mrs. A. E. Harvey 
(Ruth Weeks) 
5707 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, Va. 23226 

If you have access to a March issue of the 
Commonwealth Magazine you will find an 
article about Perry Ellis, a Portsmouth, Va., 

William and Mary graduate of 1961. Perry 
Ellis has risen through business ranks to be 
proclaimed among the top designers. What 
do you think he would have found for the 
rising sophomores of 1932 to have worn? An 
item from The Pacific Daily newspaper (1932) 
listed today's women as wearing silk stock- 
ings, short skirts, an ounce of lingerie, had 
bobbed their hair, smoked, painted their 
faces, drive cars and go in for politics. Men 
of 1932 wear no hats, shave their whiskers, 
stay up till all hours and expect to be able to 
get to classes. 

Gregory Lagakos was honored recently at 
a special naturalization ceremony sponsored 
by his church. There was a reception at the 
Balch Institute for Ethnic Studies, where an 
exhibit on the Judge's family and ethnic 
background was featured. Gregory never 
seems to tire of his vocation and avocations. 

Dorothy Prince Oldfield and "Barney" 
escaped the cold New Jersey weather by 
going to Florida. 

"Bill Etheridge Cooke is living in Pungo- 
teaque, Virginia, with her husband and son. 
The sad part of her note was that her room- 
mate in Barrett Hall, Hannah Rawls, died 
about ten years ago. 

Virginia Mister Walker was not able to 
meet with the reunion group in February, 
but sent a nice note. I remember Virginia 
signing the "M" in her name as III, like the 
blocks at Stonehenge. How dull I felt with 
no name that could be signed so uniquely. 

Betty Johnson Mathers is now living in 
Richmond. 

Eleanor Hooker Boisseau told me of the 
Richmond Chi Omega's entertaining at the 
Hyatt House for Arabella Hubbard who had 
stopped by after visiting Ann Shade in 
Gloucester. Those attending besides Eleanor 
and Arabella were: Yetive Winslow Bryant, 
Dora Terrell Williams, Betty Johnson 
Mathers, and Jane Dumont Sands. 

Chester Starkey and Ed Boisseau were 
honored at the April meeting of the Uni- 
versity of Richmond S.A.E. fraternity, the 
occasion being Chefs and Ed's 50th year as 
S.A.E.'s, having been pledged April 25,1932 
at the College of William and Mary. The 
Virginia Kappa Chapter awarded them 
framed plaques. 

The Society of the Alumni is trying to have 
corrected in the media the use of the name 
given by the Royal Charter to our alma 
mater. When writing to the College use The 
College of William and Mary in Virginia. Re- 
member the college is old, respected and has 
a long list of firsts in colleges. 

Evangeline R. Klug has retired as chemis- 
try teacher and head of the science depart- 
ment which she opened in the new Mahwah 
High School in New Jersey twenty-three 
years ago. The students at their prom 
honored Evangeline as "Honorary Queen 
for the Prom" for her forty-five years of 
teaching. Wouldn't Dr. Guy be very proud 
of his student? Evangeline isn't giving up, 
but choosing an avocation with the Ambu- 
lance Corps. 

Addison Roberts of Philadelphia was 
reappointed to a second term on the College 
Board of Visitors. Addison is head of an 
insurance consulting firm and a trustee of 
Temple University. 

Anne Nenzel Lambert sent a list of some 
of the Williamsburg area girls in our class 

■ who were roommates. Juliet Craxton 
Clothier and Marguerite Stribling Vermil- 
lion roomed together all four years. One 
year Sue Stickle Beaghler suited with them. 
Peg ftildebrandt MacDonald and Eleanor 
Lanyon Gill '37, were roommates. Mary 
Whitley Peters and Dorothy Beck, Anne 
Lambert and Jane Dumont Sands were 
roommates for their freshman year. 

Ethel Lee Cross Blanton and Libby Ware 
Dillard suited with Bobbie Saunders Nott. 
Libby and Bobbie transferred to Farmvule 
State Teachers College for their junior year. 

Doesn't a list of roommates take you back 
to our years at college? 

Pat Powell Myers and Bemice Burton 
Boorman; Barbara Acker Duffy with Ruth 
Ahlfeldt McNamara; Ruth Weeks Harvey 
and Pauline Blanton Baskerville. 

Who were your roomies? Pauline Stanley 
Ogden, Elsie Barnes Hardy, Fran Anderson 
Endicott, Dorothy Mathews, and many 
other friends who bring dear memories of 
pleasant days as freshmen in Barrett Hall. 
Would you send me your roommate? 

Guess you boys had roommates. . .how 
about remembering those days? 

In planning a reunion nostalgia must not 
take over completely, for sadness enters in 
with lists of classmates that have lost contact 
with the College. Many of you will receive 
unexpected notes from me asking you to try 
to locate these friends in your locality. Your 
help will be appreciated so that everyone in 
our class (the largest [remember] to enter the 
College of William and Mary in Virginia), 
will be aware of the reunion plans in 1985. 

These classmates seem to have pursued 
careers in the services. Ask around and help 
us check on them. Nannie Wheeler, 
Kathleen Cowden Gill, Gabriel DeSamper, 
Hermine Du Couedic, Samuel Griffin, 
Mildred Kaeper, Helen Marston Browning, 
Harry Stark an(f Robert Von Volkenburgh, 
Jr. 

Have a nice summer, but think 50th 
Reunion! 

f"^ ^^    Mrs. Henry H. Hardenbergh, Jr. 
-\   /      (Cornelia S. Land) 

Spring Grove, Va. 23881 

News is still coming slowly from our class. 
There are almost 250 of us, "living, located" 
alumni, according to the Alumni Office 
records. Won't you stop now, as soon as you 
have finished reading this column, and write 
to Connie Land Hardenbergh, giving your 
classmates news of where and how you 
are??! We have only two more times before 
Homecoming and our 45th reunion to give 
you news of the Class of '37. 

Martha Schifferli writes from San Francis- 
co that she "finally retired" in January 1981. 
She enjoyed a four-month tour of the United 
States and Canada by car last year and is 
now back home "doing all the things I never 
had time to do before." 

W. Aubrey Skillman is also recently 
retired. He served as Commissioner of the 
Revenue for the City of Williamsburg for 
twenty-two years. He is a member of our 
class fortunate enough to have stayed in 
Williamsburg for life. 

HOMECOMING '82 

JT&> 
Nov. 5-6 

Jane (Miller) Elia has written again (Many 
thanks) from her home in Middletown, New 
York. She is still enjoying visiting her 
children and grandchildren in Phoenix, 
Arizona and Largo, Florida. 

Lucille (Palmer) Sugg lives at Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida. She has been a widow for 
four years; she keeps busy with house, 
garden, bridge and staying well. 

John Gibbons Wall retired from his prac- 
tice in Charlottesville on January 1, 1982. He 
lives in Charlottesville [204 Georgetown 
Road, Charlottesville, Va. 22901.]' 

Connie (Land) Hardenbergh's husband, 
Col. Hall Hardenbergh, and Marion (Rose) 

Abbitt's husband, Andy - William and Mary 
'35 - were at Wakefield with the Savedges in 
April for the Ruritan Shad Planking, an 
annual "pilgrimage" they make with their 
sons to this event. 

Because of illness in Connie's family, she 
has a substitute writer for the Class column 
this time, Fay (Bryant) Savedge. I hope that 
everybody will respond to our plea tor news 
from you without fail and without delay. It is 
discouraging to try to get news for you when 
letters (or telephone calls) don't come from 
you. 

39 Frances L. Grodecoeur 
81 Howard Street 
Monongahela, Pa. 15063 

Somewhere something wonderful hap- 
pened and mail from classmates arrived in 
time for a letter which usually has very little, 
if anything, to say at this time of year - so, 
thanks be and let's keep the news coming. 

Dick Crane is crazy about retirement - 
small wonder! He's playing tennis, skiing, 
doing long distance swimming, serving as 
President of a tenants association "fighting" 
the scourge of today's urban society - 
condominium conversion (atta boy, Dick) 
and is involved in serious adult education as 
a member of the Board of Directors of one of 
the country's oldest centers, The Joseph 
Daroff Campus of Senior Adult Studies. He 
and Adele still have hopes of travelling 
"after things settle down." At any rate, Dick 
is taking weekly classes in French conversa- 
tion to be prepared. He and Adele plan to 
return for Homecoming this year - guess 
who will be in the alumni jog - you will 
represent us, won't you, Dick? 

Betsy Richardson Popof writes that they 
are still enjoying Prescott, Arizona, one of 
ten delightful hide-a-ways in the U.S. 
according to Newsweek. They had a won- 
derful Smithsonian tour of China in May, 
well led by Craig Canning of the College's 
Oriental Studies Department. 

At a special program on June 25, 1981, 
Neoma Bunting Epstein was honored for 
her "almost twenty years of service directly 
or indirectly related to community school 
boards in New York City." The tribute said 
that "Neoma Epstein is regarded not only as 
a person with intimate knowledge of the 
operating procedures of community boards 
but also as the individual who has stead- 
fastly encouraged school boards to focus 
their energies on children." Space does not 
permit listing of the kudos given Neoma that 
evening at Terrace-On-The-Park in Flush- 
ing, but we cannot delete mention made of 
her role as wife, mother of three, dedication 
to her church and active participation in the 
Bronx and Greater New York Councils of the 
Boy Scouts of America. We're proud of you, 
Neoma. Congratulations from your class- 
mates. 

That letter which Lucille Haynes Wagner 
supposedly sent last year (in an empty 
envelope) finally arrived, this time around 
dated March 20. Anyway, it's a newsy piece, 
full of travels and family update. She and 
Tony had a wonderful trip to Hawaii last 
year and most recently embarked on their 
annual "pilgrimage" to the Carolinas and 
the Georgia Isles to-visit friends and family 
and spend some "do nothing" days. Tony 
retired early this year and is happily pur- 
suing his hobbies in woodworking and 
stained glass. They're about to celebrate 
their fortieth wedding anniversary - best 
wishes, you two. The Wagners' five sons 
and families are everywhere - Cape Fear, 
Hinsdale, DeKalb and Northern Wisconsin. 
Summers, the family gets together at Tony 
and Lucille's cottage in Northern Wisconsin. 
Lucille still teaches music part time, does 
publicity work and is a volunteer at the 
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ALUMNUS SPEAKS AT BOSTON EXHIBITION 

Richard C. Nylander '66, Acton, Mass., is among the 
scholars involved in activities surrounding the major 
exhibition, New England Begins: The Seventeenth 
Century, at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. 
Curator of Collections at the Society for the Preserva- 
tion of New England Antiquities (SPNEA) in Boston, 
Nylander was one of five SPNEA preservation experts 
who spoke at the Museum in a program entitled "Pre- 
serving Your Old House," a four-part lecture series 
starting on May 13. His lecture focused on interior treat- 
ments used in historic houses. 

SEARCH INITIATED FOR BUSINESS SCHOOL DEAN 

The College of William and Mary is seeking resumes and nomina- 
tions for the position of Dean of the School of Business Administration. 
Candidates should have significant administrative experience, a commit- 
ment to excellence in teaching and research, the ability to work well, 
both with the faculty and business leaders, and the personal qualities 
necessary for the leadership of a vigorous school. An earned doctorate 
and substantial academic experience or associations are preferred. 
Deadline for applying is Sept. 1. Applications or nominations should be 
sent to Dr. fames R. Haltiner, chairman of the Search Committee, 
School of Business Administration, College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg, Va. 23185. Charles L. Quittmeyer '40 will retire as 
Dean on fuly 1, 1983. The College is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

church and hospital. Both the Wagners read 
a lot, bicycle and swim. They'll be back for 
Homecoming if the time doesn't conflict 
with a projected trip to Europe. They are 
busy and obviously enjoying all their activi- 
ties. Thanks for writing, Lucille. 

Alma Van Blarcom Walker and Lorimer 
became happy grandparents when Benjamin 
Lipson Walker arrived March 2nd in Bloom- 
ington, Indiana. The Walkers also have two 
step-grandsons in Minneapolis. Their other 
children are located in Houston, Texas, and 
Columbia, Maryland. As usual, they'll be 
back for Homecoming, especially now that 
Lorimer is retired after forty-three years of 
teaching in Virginia, Maine, and, recently, 
Valhalla, New York. 

Don Stetson, who never misses a Home- 
coming, talked about the November event in 
his newsletter which is a collection of Don's 
thoughts and views on ever so many sub- 
jects. Oft he waxes poetic as, for example, 
when he wrote abut the Sunset Ceremony or 
Homecoming. "The chapel bell tolls as 
names are read off of alumni who have 
passed since the preceding autumn. In the 
dusk a chill wind whirled falling leaves 
down on the scarlet tunics of the honor 
guard, and the cries of young girls at field 
hockey nearby came as a strangely fitting 
obligato to the sounding of taps. Rosa's 
(Rosa Evans Stetson) restored Kappa Delta 
house was warmly reoccupied. College 
women used to be such mature people, one 
is more perplexed each year at what little 
bitty kids they're letting in now." Don goes 
on saying that "perception of time works in 
odd ways." Truth is, we're getting older and 
all those students look so much younger. 

I am saddened to report that the name of 
Pearl Bruegher Reid will be among those for 
whom the chapel bell tolls at the 1982 Sunset 
Ceremony. Alice Laubach Uhl, '41, wrote 
me about Pearl's death in late January, a 
great loss to all of us. Pearly Belle wrote me 
her usual cheery Christmas note which I 
reported in a recent issue of the Gazette. On 
behalf of our class, I extend deepest sym- 
pathy to Joe Reid and his family. 

If all goes as planned, I'll be meeting with 
that fun "loving" committee of ours when I 
head south for a business trip the end of 
April. You'll be hearing from them in the 
near future - so start making plans now for 
our 43rd class reunion, another glorious one. 
Have a good summer - how about sending 
me a picture post card from your vacation 
spot. 

John H. Prince 
2063 Cheadle Loop 
Yorktown, Va. 23692 

43 
Mrs. Joseph Patterson, Jr. 
(Virginia Curtis) 
Box 162 
Williamsburg, Va. 23187 

Greetings from the Gentle City. I am 
always overwhelmed with the natural beau- 
ty of our lovely town. Each of us should find 
four weekends a year-one in each season-to 
restore our souls and our energies by a stroll 
across campus. Y'all come! 

, Louise Seymore has retired to a beautiful 
home in Chapel Hill. She was with the U.S. 
Government for 37'/2 years, spending most 
of that time working at the VA hospital in 
Durham. She received her graduate degree 
in Social Work from Columbia University in 
New York. Happy retirement, Louise. 

Glenn Knox was honored recently by 
being named to the Virginia Sports Hall of 
Fame. Congratulations. He is an automobile 
dealer executive in Richmond. 

Have a happy summer. 

45 
Mrs. Wadsworth Bugg, Jr. 
(Martha Kight) 
5503 Toddsbury Road 
Richmond, Va. 23226 

Nancy Hochstrasser Lichliter writes that 
she is the librarian at the Middle School in 
Stephens City, Va. Her husband Vernon has 
an office supply business and they have two 
grandchildren, Daniel Lichliter, 2 years, in 
Winchester, Va., and Joshua Buck, 6V2 
years, in Georgia. 

Abner V. Pratt, 2nd, says he continues to 
be active in he federal personnel field by 
taking short term jobs with the Navy in 
Boston. He is chairman of the Public Library 
trustees in Eastham, Mass., where he and 
his wife have their retirement home. He 
says, "Life is such that I wonder I ever had 
time to work!" 

Mary Simon Blevins writes that she has 
taken early retirement from teaching in West 
Virginia and built a home on Claytor Lake 
which she is busy landscaping, canning and 
freezing fruits and vegetables from her 
garden and orchard. Her mother passed 
away last July after having a stroke. She 
invites her classmates to come by. 

Alf Mapp, Jr., writes from Portsmouth, 
Va., that he was made Cultural Laureate of 
Virginia on October 1 at ceremonies in the 
State Capitol presided over by the Speaker 
of the House. A silver medal was presented 
by former Governor Mills Godwin at a 
banquet addressed by U.S. Senators Harry 
F. Byrd, Jr., and John Warner. His category 
was "distinguished performance in more 
than one discipline and for writing and 
historical scholarship." Honored as cultural 
laureate at the same time were U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Lewis Powell for 
statesmanship; Roger Mudd, NBC anchor- 
man, for communications; and Dumas 
Malone, for biography. Alf's latest book 
publication was in October. He is co-author 
of Chesapeake Bay in the American Revolution. 
Our most sincere congratulations, Alf, for 
being an outstanding Virginian! . . .and I 
happen to know he is an excellent speaker 
on history. 

A nice note from Lelia Ann Avery Merri- 
field saying she is still teaching and that Bob 
has retired from NASA and is teaching 
history and government at San Jacinto 
College South Campus. He is head of the 
Social Science Department. Their daughter 
has just presented them with a third grand- 
daughter. She writes that she had a nice 
visit with Willie Anne Boschen Wright here 
in Richmond in June and says we should all 
be proud of Willie Anne because she is an 
outstanding Virginia artist and indeed she is! 

I finally got Willie Anne on the phone and 
she tells me the Witkin Gallery, 57th and 
Madison Avenues, in New York City, 
handles her photographs and she has been 
invited to exhibit at their 13th Anniversary 
show beginning April 29th called Visions of 
Reality, Contempory Color Photography. This 
winter she will be the curator for the 
Institute of Contemporary Art at the Virginia 
Museum for a National Invitational show of 
eleven photographers titled Pinhold Photo- 
graphy. Speaking of talents! 

She and I both ran into Lois Spratley 
Donald '44, who now lives in Richmond. 

Audrey Hudgins Thompson had a won- 
derful visit with Shiela Stewart Ehrlich at 
her beautiful home on San Francisco Bay. 
Audrey said it was a thrill to sit and hear the 
sea lions and otters at night. 

Jeanne  Schoenewolf  Preston and  Page 

spent a night with the Thompsons in Florida 
in March. 

Betty Aurell Schutz is a portrait painter in 
Gloucester, Va., and I hope to get in touch 
with her before the next issue to get some 
details. More talent for the class of '45! 

It is with sadness that I write of the recent 
death of Bill Anderson at Virginia Beach. I 
understand Bill had suffered from heart 
trouble for some time. We send to his wife 
and also our classmate, Jane Welton, our 
love and very deepest sympathy. 

I am not sure that I wrote we had heard 
from Sunny Murray Connor that she and 
her husband Bob were in Biddeford, Maine, 
on November 15th for the ordination of their 
son Kenneth as a minister in the United 
Church of Christ. 

As I write this at the end of April I wish 
each of you could see Virginia in all of its 
spring glory! After a long cold, icy winter, 
the magnificent colors of the azaleas and 
dogwoods seem almost unbelievable and 
breathtaking. I often wonder why reunions 
aren't held at this time of year. 

47 
Mrs. C. William Heider 
(Ellie Westbrook) 
211 John Pinckney Lane 
Williamsburg, Va. 23185 
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49 
Mrs. Charles Anthony, Jr. 
(Alice Baxley) 
53 Hickory Place 
Livingston, NJ 07039 

Gretchen Erb Bradley is now working for 
the Child Protective Services of the city of 
Richmond. Elizabeth Hayes Pratt« working 
as a professional artist in the Boston area and 
is represented in several eastern Massachu- 
setts galleries. A one-man show of her work 
is scheduled to take place at Stonehill 
College, Easton, Mass. 

Jim Putman is supervisor of transporta- 
tion claims at Abbott Laboratories. In his 
capacity as second vice president of the 
Shippers National Freight Claim Council, he 
has conducted transportation seminars in 
Chicago and Minneapolis this year. Since 
retirement from her position as a high school 
librarian in 1973, Virginia Ruff has been 
busy traveling to Europe, Hawaii and distant 
parts of the United States. She returns to 
Williamsburg whenever possible and has 
found no time in which to be bored. 

Earl Alluisi, whose regular position is 
University Professor of Psychology at Old 
Dominion University, is completing a 3 '/> 
year assignment as chief scientist at the Air 
Force Human Resources Laboratory, Brooks 
Air Force Base, Texas, under Title IV of the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970. 

51 
Mrs. Raymond G. Nielsen 
(Jane Waters) 
P. O. Box 744 
Eastham, MA 02642 

First, a note or two to wrap up the 30th 
homecoming reunion. Wish so there had 
been time to visit with you all. I saw Sallie 

Ross Rich Saturday at the President's House 
Breakfast, but for little more than hellos and 
meeting her son John who had accompanied 
her from Ruxton, Md. Martha Wood Kong- 
shaug and Olaf who were attending 
Martha's first reunion are due to spend 
Memorial Weekend with us, and I hope to 
get more news about Sallie then, as well as 
Martha's update. Saw Hugh deSamper 
finishing the alumni running event—he 
looked the same as he did in '51! Before the 
parade, chatted with Tommy Brummer and 
also with J. P. Morgan, who's teaching 
economics and finance at University of 
North Carolina and living in Wrightsville 
Beach, N.C. We also had a chance to talk 
with Fred Kraus, who's a pathologist in St. 
Louis, and to have a long, latenight session 
with Anne Reese Carson, who's got to be the 
most enthusiastic school teacher I've ever 
met. Come to think of it, no one looked 
thirty years older! 

Those of you who knew that Sarah Enos 
Brown and Jim were unable to attend 
because of son Mark's terrible accident the 
week prior to Homecoming will want to 
know that Mark is now in a nursing home 
for intermediate care and physical therapy, 
having reached a plateau in his rehab pro- 
gram. The injuries he sustained, as I under- 
stand it, were similar to those of Press 
Secretary Jim Brady. Sarah's latest message 
concludes, "He has his depressed times, but 
on the whole his spirits have been remark- 
ably good and we remain optimistic." The 
Browns' address is 1506 Basswood Court, 
Jeffersonville, IN., 47130. 

As sad as it is to write, I feel I should 
include that just the week after Homecom- 
ing, Betty Cox Scott and John's youngest 
daughter, Mary Dean, a senior at the 
University of Virginia, was killed in an auto- 
mobile crash near their home in Charlottes- 
ville. These double tragedies of two former 
roommates have affected all of us who know 
and love the families involved. I hope my 
future letters will never again have such 
dreadful news to report. 

Jim Baker and Elaine '49 were mentioned 
in the last issue under Elaine's class news, 
but we deserve to know, too, that they've 
started another two-year assignment at the 
American Embassy in Tunis, Tunisia, after a 
summer leave in the States visiting son 
James, Jr., in Seattle and driving cross- 
country to see son Glenn, a recent Brown 
University graduate, in Virginia. They 
would like to hear from former classmates 
and promise to answer all letters. Their 
address: James W. Baker, Tunis (RPC), Dept. 
of State, Washington, D.C., 20520. Con- 
sider this my letter, Jim, and write us more 
about your life in Africa, please. 

Rolfe Kennard, II, who's just recently 
moved to Gaithersburg, Md., and is presi- 
dent of his own company, Animated Play- 
houses Corporation, shares plans to open a 
national restaurant and entertainment chain 
with us. The first was to have opened in 
February in the D.C. area. Would love 
to hear more about this in the future, Rolfe. 

Ann Lewis Burrows is in her eighth year 
as executive director of the Mary Ball 
Washington Museum and Library at Lan- 
caster Court House on the Northern Neck of 
Virginia, where she lives. She adds that the 
area abounds in fellow alumni. 

Music—choral and church—are keeping 
Ralph E. Hart of Portsmouth on his toes in 
retirement which he is enjoying, and this fall 
he'll be taking a course in church music at 
Frederick College. 

Virginia Gallaher Sharp lives in Rockford, 
111., with surgeon husband Ed and an 
emptying nest. Of their four daughters, one 
is married and in graduate school at the 
University of Michigan, one teaches in 
Champaign, one is at Illinois State Univer- 
sity, and the youngest is still at home. Ginny 
couldn't make Homecoming as she was tied 
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DAVID HEENAN '61 JOINS THEO DAVIES 

Dr. David A. Heenan '61 has resigned as vice president for 
academic affairs at the University of Haivaii to become presi- 
dent of Theo H. Davies and Co. Ltd, whose parent company, 
fardine, Matheson and Co., is based in Hong Kong. Heenan, 
who is recognized as an expert in international business with a 
background and on-going interest in business in the Pacific- 
Asia region, had been vice president at Hawaii for the past year. 
Previously, he was associated with Hawaii's College of Busi- 
ness Administration. 

GREG MILLER RECIPIENT 
OF ED DRUKER AWARD 

Greg Miller, a sophomore and William and 
Mary's number one tennis player, has been 
selected this year's recipient of the annual Ed 
Druker Award, a watch presented to the team's 
MVP. Druker, a member of the class of 1947 and 
resident of Indianapolis, initiated the award five 
years ago to recognize outstanding tennis achieve- 
ment by a William and Mary player. Miller 
registered a 15-7 season including a 9-1 slate in 
the state. 

GEORGIA HONORS 1950 ALUMNUS 

Dr. William J. Payne, professor of microbiology and dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at the University of Georgia, has been named the 
Alumni Foundation Distinguished Professor of Microbiology at Georgia. 
The honor is awarded in recognition of outstanding professorial achieve- 
ments and exceptional contributions to the university. A member of the 
Georgia faculty since 1955, Dr. Payne is author of a 1981 book, Denitri- 
fication, considered the first comprehensive revieiv and critique concern- 
ing the microbiology, physiology, biochemistry, genetics, ecology, and 
applied aspects of denitrification. 

up with functions for ogranizations she 
works with—a childrens' home and her 
church. She also is a dedicated worker for 
the Young Life movement, and chairs the 
local board of directors this year. 

Some brief notes from Christmas '81 
messages: Carol and Roy Lorenz, back on 
the West Coast in Carmel Valley, Calif., are 
anticipating an August wedding for daugh- 
ter Debbie. 

Mary Earhart Jenkins, Flemington, N.J., 
earned a MLS degree in May, 1981, and has 
opted for parttime work for the present, as 
she and Bob still have daughter Linda at 
home. Joan Meadors Hawkins, from North 
Olmstead, Ohio, wrote that daughter Jane 
lives nearby, and that son John is in his third 
year of medical school. Joan Padden Hick- 
man, Norfolk, visits daughter Connie in 
Houston as often as possible—no doubt the 
two grandchildren there strengthen the 
attraction. Joan's son David is in apprentice- 
ship to be a pilot (seagoing variety) and 
daughter Carol is in college. 

\ Annapolis, Md., is home for Betty 
Mitchell who is with the personnel depart- 
ment of the Annapolis school system. Betty 
has traveled extensively since graduation on 
her extended summer vacations. 

From Peggy Wayne and Amie McRey- 
nolds a newsy note from Vero Beach Fla., 
where Arnie is an elementary school prin- 
cipal, and Peggy does independent adoption 
and custody studies for the courts in four 
counties, as well as teaches two college 
courses: English at the local prison, and 
western civilization ("Would that 1 would 
emulate Dr. Fowler") at a junior college. In 
her spare (?) time she does volunteer work 
for the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. Sons 
Herbie and Tony are, respectively, a doctor 
at White River Apache Reservation in 
Arizona, and director of the data bank for 
the State of Vermont. 

I feel truly fortunate to have kept in touch 
with so many of you, and I hope the scope 
will widen as more of you write, so that I can 
share with all our classmates what your lives 
are about as we enter our thirty-first year 
away from alma mater's bosom. I am look- 
ing forward to being the means for keeping 
us in touch with one another. If any of you 
will be visiting Cape Cod this summer, 
Eastham is the town where the National 
Seashore Park begins, and we're in the book, 
so give us a call. . . 

53 

55 

Mrs. Harold J. Woolston, Jr. 
(Barbara Jo Mott) 
116 Talleyrand Road 
West Chester, Pa. 19380 

Mrs. Charles E. Sumner 
(Barbara Regan) 
43 La Cuesta 
Orinda, CA 94563 

April, come she will, and with it came a 
wonderful surprise birthday party which Jim 
Todhunter threw for his wife Allison, '56. 
Jim's days at the King's Arms served him 
well, as he planned and presented this 
beautiful party virtually singlehandedly, for 
a very happy crowd of celebrants. Surprise 
guest of honor was Julie Bleick Moat, '56, 
who flew in from Philadelphia for the 
occasion. Julie's arrival coincided happily 
with the reappearance of the sun which dis- 
appeared last October, giving way to the 56 
inches of rain which fell in Orinda. Sunny 
days and warm weather allowed Julie, 
Allison and me to have the happiest of 
reunions, touring or sunbathing by Allison's 
pool, prolonging the birthday joy for the 
nine days of Julie's visit. Julie has received 

an M. A. from Temple, and is teaching adults 
with reading disabilities. Her daughter Les- 
lie, a graduate of Hampshire College in 
Massachusetts, is living at home and work- 
ing in Philadelphia; son Andy has just been 
accepted at Brown; and Jill, her youngest, is 
an 8th grader. 

Mary Alice Woods Davis writes that she is 
still very much a homemaker. Her oldest 
daughter graduated from Emory last June 
and is back home working at Radford 
University. Daughter Julie is completing her 
work at Temple, qualifying to be a federal 
court reporter. Mary Alice's three sons are in 
high school, playing football, basketball and 
golf. She volunteers at Radford Community 
Hospital as a hostess during surgery, and 
teaches all employees on empathy and atti- 
tudes. 

Two people fortunately blessed with "is- 
land fever" are Gail Bowen Jordan, '57, and 
Mike. After 15 years of living in Honolulu, 
Mike and Gail decided to relocate to beauti- 
ful Coronado, CA, an island across the bay 
from San Diego, a year and one half ago. 
Mike is with the San Diego office of Merrill 
Lynch as an Account Executive, and Gail is 
with a Coronado based real estate office, 
continuing with the business she was in in 
Hawaii for 11 years. Their son Steve, a 
graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy, is a Lt. 
(j.g.) in the Navy who recently earned his 
aviator's wings, and is about to be trans- 
ferred to Jacksonville, Fla. Their daughter 
Eileen is living with her husband and two 
year old son at Camp Pendleton. Matthew, 
their youngest, is completing his junior year 
at Purdue. The Jordans continue to make the 
most of the beautiful climates in which they 
have lived in that they are avid tennis 
players, and long distance runners. Five 
years ago they trained with the Honolulu 
Marathon Clinic, running marathons in 1978 
and 1979, but have now settled into a more 
comfortable pace of one or two half-mara- 
thons per year. Now that they are 3,000 
miles closer to William and Mary, Gail and 
Mike hope to make Homecoming in the 
not-too-distant future. 

In an earlier letter, Fred La Croix also 
made note of the fact that he has been a 
dedicated marathoner, who like the Jordans, 
has settled into a more relaxed pace, enabl- 
ing him to converse with his fellow runners 
as they press on to the goal. 

A welcome letter from Alan Canfield 
brought us up to date on what the Canfields 
have been doing since we last saw them at a 
Raiders-Chargers game in the '60s. In 1973, 
Alan left Guardian Life, where he had been 
for sixteen years, to join Standard Insurance 
Company, moving to the Portland, Oregon 
area. Alan and his wife Jeanne enjoy the 
bucolic life, living on five acres they call 
"Alderbrook Farm," raising sheep, goats, 
bees, rabbits and various and sundry ani- 
mals which wander in, and find the com- 
bination of relaxation and hard work they do 
around the farm very satisfying. Their son 
Doug, 22, is a professional fly tier, and was 
married last June. C. J., their 18 year old 
daughter, works at Standard, and goes to 
college in the evening. As Alan mentioned 
nothing about the erratic behavior of Mt. St. 
Helens or the invasion of the Rajaneesh, I 
presume he and Jeanne are enjoying a haven 
of tranquility on Alderbrook Farm. 

A note from the Alumni Office informs 
that Alex Harper, formerly Vice President, 
Sales, for the Santa Monica branch of Hom- 
blower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes, Inc., 
brokerage firm, is now with E. F. Hutton in 
their Santa Monica office. 

Warm praise has been given Martha Wren 
Briggs who has been Art Librarian for the 
School of the Arts at the C. W. Post Center of 
Long Island University since 1965. In that 
capacity, Martha oversees the cataloging, 
distribution, and maintenance of some 
43,000 slides per year which are used by the 
school's six art history professors in their 

lectures and seminars. In the University 
Bulletin Dean Julian Mates is quoted as 
saying: "She is superb. Not only does she 
keep one of the largest art history libraries on 
Long Island, she takes tremendous pride in 
all of the art department's activities, and 
assists other professors in the Long Island 
area." Martha, a long time resident of Port 
Washington, is, in addition, a published 
author, respected cook, and a nature lover. 

Every decade or so our paths cross with 
Bob Elzey, Charlie's college roommate, who 
never looks a day older than his photograph 
in the William and Mary Indians Football 
Program, and a welcome letter arrived from 
him recently. Bob, a Lieutenant Com- 
mander, is retired from his career as a naval 
pilot, of which he enjoyed every minute. 
Following retirement, he had a business for a 
time in his home town of Salisbury, MD, and 
enjoyed it, but subsequently moved to 
Pensacola, Fla., where he is once again 
involved in his first love, flying, teaching it 
as a civilian, and thoroughly enjoying his job 
and his life. Bob has loved everything he has 
done, and if he had it to do over again, 
wouldn't change a thing! On that upbeat 
note, with many thanks for the warm letters 
and interesting news, I wish you all the most 
beautiful of summers. 

57 
Mrs. Aubrey H. Fitzgerald 
(Shirley Richardson) 
Five Poindexter Place 
Newport News, Va. 23606 

John Harvey says he is sure it is a mistake 
that his class's twenty-fifth reunion is com- 
ing up this fall. No, John, tis true! John is 
currently Assistant Athletic Director at 
Grinnell College and is teaching interdis- 
ciplinary courses including the works of 
Thomas Hardy and the French Impres- 
sionists. He was recently elected to the 
Editorial Board of the National Association 
of College Basketball Coaches. John, we look 
forward to seeing you when the reunion 
does indeed take place in the fall. 

From Malcolm Anderson comes news 
that he, his wife Beverly, and three children 
live in Lompoc, California, where Mai is the 
Regional Director for Santa Barbara County 
Mental Health Services in the North County. 

We received a beautiful Christmas card 
from Jan Charbonnet Crocker with a picture 
of the whole family on skis. She says 
husband Ed is looking forward to spring 
when their four girls start to graduate from 
college. Three of them will graduate in 1982! 
Their degrees will be in Architecture and 
Interior Design, Business, and Special Edu- 
cation. I think the Crockers have covered it 
all. Jan also says they saw Liz Shell Allen on 
a trip to the Rose Bowl and have seen Ann 
Baird Millard several times as she and her 
family live near Denison where the Crocker's 
youngest daughter is a student. 

Ann Wilson continues to teach Art in Mt. 
Laurel, New Jersey, and also does oil 
painting. Daughter Michelle (Wood), a stu- 
dent at William and Mary, is studying in 
Montpellier, France, this year. 

Dr. Vincent T. DeVita, Jr. will be among 
those receiving honorary degrees from the 
College in May. A pioneer in the develop- 
ment of chemotherapy as a treatment for 
cancer, he has been with the National 
Cancer Institute since 1966. Congratulations 
on your outstanding contributions in the 
medical field, Vince. 

The Fitzgerald family continues to enjoy 
being close to the College and looks forward 
to being even closer as daughter Lynn 
enrolls this fall. She requested that we take 
her college "shopping" — which we did — 
only to have her suddenly see the light and 
say that she had always known she wanted 
to go to William and Mary! 

59 

61 

Steve C. Oaks 
2247 Chilton Road 
Houston, TX 77019 

Mrs. Joseph K. Alexander, Jr. 
(Diana Titolo) 
6410 Forest Mill Lane 
Laurel, Md. 20707 

Several classmates have sent news this 
month. 

Nancy Espey Bedford is currently a 
second year student at Woodrow Wilson 
College of Law in Atlanta, GA, and is 
thoroughly enjoying being a student again. 
Her husband Charlie is with the College 
Board in the Southern Regional Office. 

Elizabeth Massey Pendleton writes from 
Wytheville, VA, that she and her husband 
and three children would welcome any 
classmates to drop by on their way to the 
World's Fair!! 

By the time you read this, Judy High 
Boyer, husband Fred and three children 
should be somewhere in the U.S. after three 
years in the Philippines. 

Patricia Singleton Parker and family are 
new residents of Knoxville, Tenn. Her 
husband Joe is Associate Dean, College of 
Medicine and Professor of Pathology at the 
University of Tennessee, Center for Health 
Sciences. They have two children, John, 14, 
and Nancy, 9. 

Another home open to William and Mary 
guests is that of Vida Kenk in Saratoga, CA. 
She is teaching Biology at San Jose State 
University and her husband, William 
Minkel, teaches Biology at the University of 
Santa Clara. They have two children, 
Lauren, 6 months, and Christopher 4. 

Jerry File is a Senior Vice President in the 
Washington D.C. office of Winthrop Finan- 
cial Co., Inc. He has been assisting Frank 
Silcox, '62 in arranging financing for Frank's 
printing company based in Denver, CO. 

A note from Sue Hadden Sckelsky in 
Pottersville, N.J. tells us that she is teaching 
and counseling at Purnell School. She has 
two daughters, Anne and Karen. 

I wish all of you could have read the fine 
article on Perry Ellis in the April issue of 
"Commonwealth Magazine. It was a most 
interesting account of his life and successful 
career. We continue to follow, with interest, 
the successes of Seventh Avenue's hottest 
designer. 

Joe and I enjoyed seeing Bill Clayton in 
March while he was engaged in a training 
program at Bethesda Naval Hospital. It was 
fun to personally catch up on all his latest 
adventures as reported in my last article. 

Please keep the letters coming. I need you 
to make this article a success!!! 

63 
Mrs. Donald Snook 
(Judith Murdock) 
1029 Sanderling Circle 
Audubon, Pa. 19403 

William H. Jones, Jr. was elected Vice 
President of Central Fidelity Bank in Rich- 
mond, Va. He is the personnel director for 
the bank. He joined the bank's parent hold- 
ing company in August 1980 as corporate 
director of compensation and benefits after a 
fourteen year association with Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Virginia. He is active in 
the American Society for Personnel Ad- 
ministration, the American Compensation 
Association and the Administrative Manage- 
ment Society. 

Katherine Canady Owen and her family 
are still living in Hawaii. Bob is a Com- 
mander in the Navy attached to the Sub- 
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ALUMNUS HONORED BY POLISH UNIVERSITY 

William O. Morris, Jr., '44, a law professor at West Virginia Uni- 
versity, has been honored by a university in Poland with a medal of 
merit. Morris received the "Medal of Merit for the Development of the 
Nicolaus Copernicus University" by a vote of the academic senate. In 
notifying Professor Morris of the award, a representative of the univer- 
sity said, "Your precious contribution to the Library of the Faculty of 
Laiv of the Nicolaus Copernicus University is very highly appreciated 
by our academic community." Morris is a worldzvide expert on dental 
malpractice litigation who has given lectures around the world. 

SOCIETY HONORS STUDENTS 

The Society of the Alumni recognized the contributions 
of several students at the Class of 32 luncheon on 
Commencement iveekend. Cordon Vliet '54, executive 
vice president of the Society, presented certificates of 
appreciation to (left to right) fere Shawver, co-chairman 
of the Alumni-Student Liaison Committee; Ethel Ragg, 
vice chairman. Life After Dog Street committee, and 
Laun Breiver, president of the Class of '82. 

marine Force Staff. Alyssa is five years old 
and enjoying first grade. Kitty is helping 
with tutoring at her school. They often see 
Barb and Andy Egseth, '65. Barb and Kitty 
are active in the Kappa Delta Alumni Asso- 
ciation in Honolulu. 

Art Reeside is Regional Sales Director for 
the Health Care Services Division of the 
Marriott Corporation based in Bethesda, 
Md. His wife Cheryl and their two children 
live on the Eastern Shore of Maryland near 
St. Michaels. 

H. Mason Sizemore, Jr. was promoted 
from managing editor to production director 
of the Seattle Times in August 1981. 

Dr. Patricia Pound Barry has received a 
geriatric medicine academic award from the 
National Institute on Aging. This is a five 
year grant to develop geriatric curriculum at 
the University of South Florida College of 
Medicine where Patty is Director of the 
Division of Geriatric Medicine. 

65 
Mrs. A. E. Landis 
(Susan Stevenson) 
405 Lake Dr. 
Daniels, W.V. 25832 

Jane Noland Matthis received a Specialist 
in Education degree from Georgia State 
University in 1980. She is employed as an 
Associate School Psychologist for the Henry 
County Schools in McDonough, Georgia. 
Jane, her husband Rick, and their two 
daughters, Charlotte (age 10), and Ginger 
(age 7), live in Conyers, Georgia. 

Blanche E. McKenney was able to tour 
Ireland last summer. Dabney Delaney Leo- 
nard and her family have returned to Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, where they were 
stationed six years ago. Dabney is busy 
teaching aerobic dancing four days a week; 
volunteer work with the Girl Scouts takes 
additional time as does teaching computer 
programming to the students at her two 
children's elementary school. 

Sam Martin is now serving in the Penta- 
gon on the staff of the Secretary of the Air 
Force; Sam has a public affairs position. He 
is living in Fairfax and finds time to sail all 
over Virginia waters. Congratulations are in 
order as Sam was recently selected for pro- 
motion to lieutenant colonel. 

Virginia Spain is working in Wilmington, 
Delaware, for the duPont Company as a 
financial analyst. She came south for a vaca- 
tion in Hilton Head, S.C., enjoying cycling, 
tennis and the beach. Margorie Stark 
Robert-Guroff has a PhD in biochemistry. 
An article in the Daily Press reported the 
following: "Dr. Marjorie Robert-Gurdoff and 
associates reported they found disease fight- 
ing proteins formed in response to the virus 
in the blood of six of seven Japanese patients 
with T-cell leukemia." The article was 
discussing research which indicates that a 
virus has a role in causing a type of adult 
leukemia that is vary rare in the United 
States but more common in Japan. 

Dave Lutz and his wife have three sons, 
ages 11, 10, and 5. Dave is president of the 
Kokomo YMCA, past president of the Rotary 
Club, coach of various little league teams, 
and vice-president of Syndicate Sales, Inc. 

Clyde Culp and Mary Ellen Coleman 
Culp, '66, live in Annapolis, MD., with their 
three children, Kelly, Suzanne, and Darby. 
Clyde operates a Wendy's hamburger fran- 
chise company. Mary Ellen devotes some of 
her spare time to the historic Annapolis 
organization. 

Martha Bean is now teaching at California 
State University in Los Angeles. 

Bonnie Cheshire Greenwalt sent me a 
copy of the Deltas yearly newsletter. Bonnie 
and Frank are the parents of a near two year 
old, Daniel Cheshire Greenwalt. Bonnie had 

to resign as Curator at the Reynolds Home- 
stead, but works with their traveling puppet 
show and various other volunteer activities. 
Jenne English Bedell works 2-3 days a week 
in her private practice as a clinical psycholo- 
gist; she sees mostly teenagers. Jay and 
Glenda Hudgins Anthony have moved to 
Cleveland. Glenda is taking ballet, playing 
tennis, and working as a substitute teacher 
in the French department of local schools. 
They have two children, Justin (7) and Alexis 
(3). Barbara Riley Scott is also in Ohio. 
Barbara and Jim, their two children, Jim II 
(12) and Christy (10), live in Cincinnati. 
Barbara serves on the local school board 
advisory committee and is enrolled in an 
accounting course at the University of 
Cincinnati. Marty Boyd Gresham, in Day- 
ton, Ohio, is in her second year of law school 
and Steve is with Bethlehem Steel. Melinda 
Duke Ball and Stuart live in Middletown, 
Ohio. Melinda tries to keep up with the 
activities of their two children, Stephen and 
Jenny, and does some substitute teaching. 

Jean Freeman Reed is now involved in the 
busy world of private law practice; she 
joined the firm of Kenny, Nachwalter and 
Symour in Coral Gables, Florida, nearly two 
years ago. The firm specializes in litigation 
relative to antitrust and securities cases. 
Spare time finds her boating and fishing 
with John or driving the children, Molly (11) 
and Mason (7), to soccer matches. Bonnie 
Edwards Gordon and Roger have moved 
both home and studio into two side by side 
homes in Stuart, Florida. Roger is a profes- 
sional photographer and Bonnie does print 
retouching, dry mounting and framing, and 
handles the wedding orders and books. 
They have two children, Joshua (3) and 
Sarah (2). Ginny Blount Nagel lives in Boca 
Raton, Florida, although she spent six 
months of the past year teaching manage- 
ment courses for IBM at five locations 
around the country. Mary Lynn Sigmon 
works for the real estate developer who just 
completed the Levi Strauss headquarters in 
San Francisco; they are now working on 
another large residential-commercial com- 
plex in the area. Also in California, Barbara 
Wampler Melby, Tom, Elizabeth (8), Meg 
(11), and Kate (13) live in Los Altos. Tom 
works in the computer field and Barbara left 
the travel business to keep up with many 
family, church, and community activities. 

Linda Combs McCall taught kindergarten 
in Louisville, KY., last year and is now work- 
ing on a project involving infant stimulation. 
Her husband David is an engineer. Lavaille 
Robinson has a new job as chief of the 
acquisitions and cataloging branch of the 
library, Department of Defense, Ft. Meade, 
MD. Judy Pollard Hamed, Dave, and their 
three daughters live in Richmond, VA., 
where Dave is Group Personnel Director 
with Reynolds Metals. Patsy Canady 
Buchanan and Donald live in Newport 
News, VA., which enables them to attend 
most of the William and Mary basketball 
games. Ann Meade Baskerville Simpson 
and Bob are very busy in Virginia Beach. 
Ann Meade is still selling real estate, and 
Bob is busy with politics, his own law firm, 
and several boards. 

Kathie Wiese Astor forwarded a copy of 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma newsletter. Kathie 
and Bart live in Ben Lomond, California. Bart 
recently changed jobs and now, like Kathie, 
is a director of financial aid — Bart at a local 
community college and Kathie at Cabrillo 
College. Kathie is also president of the 
California Association of Student Financial 
Aid Administrators. In view of the present 
economic and political situation, the Astors 
will have a challenging year ahead. They 
visited Betty White Suchar and Victor in 
London last spring. Betty has kept in touch 
with College Board and Educational Testing 
Service staffers back in the States and works 
with several education related projects such 
as the International Schools Journal and the 

European Public Speaking Competition run 
in connection with the English speaking 
Union. Jean Ball Bugg is in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia. She and her husband made one 
trip back to the States last year stopping in 
Karachi, Athens, Cairo, and New York City 
on the way here and Rome, Florence, 
Venice, Vienna, and Frankfurt on the way 
back. Judy Weismann Dennen's husband, 
David, has left school administration to be- 
come a management consultant. Judy is still 
tutoring in the Title I program and keeping 
up with the activities of sons Peter and 
Chris. 

Margie Hodges Furr and Mickey have 
been to England for business and pleasure. 
Margie continues to work as a medical 
librarian at a Greensboro, N.C., hospital. 
Mickey serves on the City Planning Board in 
addition to running his own business. Pat 
Niccoli Gasch and her family live in Chilton, 
WI. Pat has been doing some volunteer work 
with the 4H at her children's school. Ginny 
Whitener Lyon remains in Ashland, Ore- 
gon. Laura Youngblood Meagher works at 
Holy Trinity in Georgetown as CCD (Sun- 
day School) director and also at the Wash- 
ington Hospital Center in the chaplain's 
office. Sons Paul and Patrick attend school in 
Arlington where they live. 

Byrd Lacy Murray is teaching at St. 
Michaels in Richmond, VA. She has her son 
Stephen for math and social studies; John 
also attends the same school in kinder- 
garten. Lynn Meushaw Parent has been very 
involved in school related activities with her 
daughters. Neil is still at the U.S. Catholic 
Conference. Mary Rolling Stevens and Kent 
have moved to Leesburg, VA. Kent is 
administrator of the Loudoun Memorial 
Hospital. Lynne Marcus Yerkes graduated 
from Hastings last spring and passed the bar 
exam. She is working parttime and tempo- 
rarily for an attorney who does primarily 
cases that deal with bankruptcy and 
creditor's rights. Lynn would like to find 
work in the area of business and tax 
planning. Tom is still with the Port of San 
Francisco as deputy director. 

67 
Mrs. Robert L. White 
(Bonnie Hamlet) 
1011 Harriman Street 
Great Falls, Virginia 22066 

Are you ready for Homecoming? We can 
hardly wait to see who will be there. Please 
be watching the mails this summer for letters 
from our class about our special Homecom- 
ing events. 

I received a letter today from Cathleen 
Crofbot Murphy saying that she would be 
our class reporter for the next five years. 
Cathleen remarried last June 13. She, hus- 
band Tom, and two children Kelly and 
Hunter have moved to Ohio. Their new 
address is 8742 Holly Springs Trail, Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio 44022. The Murphys are await- 
ing the birth of a new little Murphy in late 
May. 

Mary Lou Paulson Blessing has recently 
moved to the National Bureau of Standards 
as a computer scientist. Her husband Gerry, 
M.S. '66, is working there as a physicist. 

In June 1981 John Spellman was elected 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Pennsylvania 
Society of Dentistry for Children. 

Palmer C. Sweet is a geologist with the 
Virginia Division of Mineral Resources in 
Charlottesville, VA. He is presently head of 
the Economic Geology Section. He is active 
in golf, track and field and does blood 
services work with the Red Cross. 

Mary Ann Nuemberger Mason is working 
part time with a psychologist in a private 
counseling practice. She is also working as a 
social work consultant at a home nursing 
agency and at a hospital. Her husband Dick 

has recently begun working as an account 
executive with Merrill Lynch Investment 
firm. They have two boys, Andrew and 
Peter. 

HOMECOMING '82 

Nov. 5-6 
Ginny Dixon is now living in Rochester, 

MN, where she is working as Director of 
Special Education for I.S.D. 535. 

Dale Skydanek Napoli was named 
"Realtor of the Year" by the Prince William, 
Virginia, Board of Realtors for 1980. 

Bill Hoffmann recently traveled to the 
Playboy Mansion in Los Angeles to receive 
the Hugh M. Hefner First Amendment 
Award in the category of print journalism for 
representing high school newspaper editors 
in a lawsuit enjoining the school board and 
principal from censoring the school news- 
paper. 

Frances Zwenig is the Deputy Director for 
People for the American Way. 

In addition to my teaching, I am now 
working on the final arrangements for The 
Virginia Ball for the American Cancer 
Society. This annual event is being held at 
The Barns of Wolf trap Foundation on May 
22. While the Ball is small, seating 300 
persons, we return approximately 75% — 
more than $30,000.00—of our income directly 
back to the community for education, patient 
services, and research. 

I have enjoyed writing our class news over 
the last fourteen years. Thanks for all your 
help and support. For Cathleen, please keep 
those cards and letters coming in. I'LL SEE 
YOU AT HOMECOMING!!! 

69 
Mrs. Harold E. Williams, Jr. 
(Mary Chris Schmitz) 
40 Cameron Glen Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

If it had not been for those of you who 
contribute to the W&M Fund, and send 
some class news with your, contribution, this 
column would be almost blank. Let's try for 
some silent ones to write me over the 
summer. My next deadline isn't until the 
end of August so there is plenty of time for 
each of you to drop me a line. 

One person who did write was Linda 
Phillips Kaplan. Linda and Bob have a new 
baby, Michael Edward, born the first of 
April. They are in the midst of moving into a 
new home in Midlothian that they have been 
building this past year. Linda and Bob have a 
son who is 11 1/2 and a daughter who is 7 
1/2. Jane Spence Catterton lives in Augusta, 
GA which isn't too far from me. Jane works 
part-time in the Pediatric Emergency room 
and spends the rest of the time as house- 
wife/mother to two children, ages 2 and 6. 
Her husband is the Director of the Newborn 
Intensive Care unit at the Augusta hospital. 

Ronnee Repka Taylor is a product man- 
ager in the household/grocery products di- 
vision of Alberto-Culver Company in 
Chicago, IL. She reports that her current 
project is Baker's Joy, a baking spray that 
was recently introduced nationally. 
Ronnee's husband Jim ('60) was promoted 
last year to manager of corporate real estate 
for American Hospital Supply Corporation. 

Southern California has been the home of 
Pat Zepul Lamb since 1974. Pat and Dave 
have two daughters. Before the second baby, 
Pat worked as a reading specialist/English 
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CRAIG WINDHAM '71 WINS RADIO AWARD 

Craig Windham 71 of WASH-FM, a radio station in 
Washington, D.C., has won second place in category B, 
Radio, Top 50 markets, in the fifth annual Champion 
Media Awards for Economic Understanding sponsored by 
Champion International Corporation and administered by 
The Amos Tuck School of Business Administration at 
Dartmouth College. Windham, who is the reporter for 
the Class of 1971, and a colleague at WASH-FM, won 
the award for their program "Calling All Savers-Where 
Did Your Money Go." The award carried a $2,500 prize. 

ALUMNA NAMED BELMONT PRESIDENT 

Belmont Abbey College in Belmont, N.C., has 
named as its 10th president Dr. John R. Dempsey 
73 M.A. effective July .1. Dr. Dempsey has been 
the dean of undergraduate studies for the past 
three years at the College of Charleston. He was 
selected from 80 applicants by a nine member 
search committee. 

ALUMNA ELECTED SOUTHERN 
SEMINARY PRESIDENT 

Dr. Joyce O. Davis '56 has been elected presi- 
dent of Southern Seminary junior College in 
Buena Vista, Va., by the Board of Trustees. 
Currently the vice president for academic and 
student affairs at the college, Dr. Davis will 
assume her new post on July 1. She holds a 
masters degree from the University of North 
Carolina and her Ph.D. from Tulane. . 

teacher at Mission Viejo High School. Dave 
has his own real estate investment firm. Pat 
would love to hear from other W&M gradu- 
ates who live in P 'uthern California. . .are 
there any of you out there? Also on the 
California news front, I heard that Michael 
Moore of San Francisco was elected to the 
board of governors of the 5100-member 
California Trial Lawyers Association for 
1982. Congratulations! 

Philip Keator wrote that he is expanding 
his business, Keator Signs, Inc., and build- 
ing a new shop in Oyster Point develop- 
ment in Newport News, VA. It is a regular 
W&M business with Michael Monahan as 
vice-president and Constance Keator (78) as 
secretary-treasurer. Philip's wife, Margaret 
Whitley Keator ('68), was running for 
Newport News City Council in May as a 
Democrat. Certainly hope she won! David 
Daugherty, his wife Barbara and one year 
old daughter Alicia recently moved from 
Germantown, PA to Memphis, TN. Both 
David and Barbara are assistant professors in 
the Department of Psychiatry within the 
University of Tennessee College of Medi- 
cine. 

The Winter 1982 issue of the W&M 
Historian mentions several people from our 
class. John Boswell is on the faculty at Yale 
University and the author of a 1980 winner 
of the American Book Award in History 
titled Christianity, Social Tolerance, and Homo- 
sexuality. William Lowe has become the 
head of the History Department at Mount St. 
Claire College in Cinton, Iowa. Michael 
Chesson, assistant professor of History at 
the University of Massachusetts—Boston, 
has published his first book, Richmond After 
the War, 1865-1890. Mike also has published 
an article in the Winter 1981 issue of Virginia 
Cavalcade. 

Bob Todd has just been named manager, 
Human Resources Planning and Develop- 
ment at Philip Morris International. He and 
his wife Bobbie Henry Todd and their 
children are moving to New York from Rich- 
mond, VA where they have lived since 
graduation. Bob was previously administra- 
tor, organization planning and research for 
Philip Morris USA. Philip Morris Inter- 
national manufacturers and exports cigar- 
ettes around the world as well as managing 
Seven-Up's international operations. 

Have heard of a few upcoming additions 
to the W&M family. Linda Mclndoe 
Chenery and Nancy Verser Brumback are 
both expecting second children in August. 
And I am happy to report that Hal and I will 
be having #2 in late September. 

The Alumni Office is looking for some lost 
members of our class. I'll list a few, and if 
you know a current address of them, please 
write me or the College so we can get back in 
touch. Some of the missing ones are: Bill 
Bonner, Bob Brown, Tom Cavanaugh, 
Laura Folland, Jan Dickinson Glass, Emma 
Fonda, Mark Decot, Joan Kirkley Stone, 
Jane Mastin, Jean Werner, Lisa Huffman 
Sullivan, Jane Morrisey Praft, Mark Winter, 
Tim Marvin (our illustrious president!), 
Laura Lof, George Latimer, Barbara Hunter 
Luctman, Rick Lawson, Barry Holliday, 
Steve Jaggard. . .and the list goes on. Please 
HELP, HELP find these people. 

71 Craig Windham 
12 Hesketh Street 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20015 

into quite a money maker. Barbara is 
working hard selling Mary Kay Cosmetics 
and developing condo conversion schemes. 
Fun for us is bowling, video games, and our 
fifty-foot sloop 'Braggadocio II.' Travel? 
Weekends in Newport News." Skip was 
seen prowling the homecoming festivities in 
a croquet tee shirt marked "With Mallets 
Toward None." 

It won't be long before Jim Almand is 
setting his political sights on the Hill. Jim 
breezed into his third term in the Virginia 
House last fall. He got married during 
election week, too. Bill Matson was one of 
the ushers. Fran and Jim Robison say they 
would be happy to have you stretch out 
under one of their palm trees if you're ever 
in Honolulu. Jim is now Deputy Com- 
mander of the Army Communications Com- 
mand Signal Battalion in Hawaii. Fran surfs 
with the three kids. Vincent Norako is a 
Marine Corps Major stationed at Kaneohe 
Bay, Hawaii. Career switch for Pat Graves: 
from the Railroad Retirement Board to real 
estate agent in southern Virginia for Lemon 
and Lanbdon, Inc. Pat and Alice have a son 
and a daughter. Peter McLennan is a copy 
editor with the New York Times. He com- 
mutes from Greenwich, Connecticut, where 
wife Kathy is a librarian. 

Linda Mimms Murray has come out on 
the short end of the game of teacher roulette 
played every year by Fairfax County, when 
the budget pinch comes, teachers with little 
seniority are laid off or "RIFF-ed" as we say 
here in the Nation's Capital (that's bureau- 
cratese for Reduction in Force). Linda got 
pink slips for three years, but she's now 
teaching Spanish at Jeb Stuart High School. 
"I travel 'economically' by taking student 
groups abroad. . .last year to Madrid and the 
Soviet Union." No pink slips for Winn 
Fields. He has just been given tenure and a 
promotion to Associate Professor of Eco- 
nomics at Miami University in Ohio. Wife 
Kathi is doing graduate work in mathe- 
matics at the University. Winn writes that 
Ronnie Johnson finished work on his Master 
of Divinity degree at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary last year and moved to 
Omaha, where he got married and is now 
teaching school. John Hempel is now Dr. 
John. He's now at the Karolinska Institute in 
Stockholm doing research on a N.I.H. 
fellowship and studying Swiss culture. 
Bootie Kreulen Oswalt and her husband 
built their own house in Fort Worth. He's a 
vascular surgeon. Where are they now? Greg 
Weigle, Chris Layne, Gaye Keller, Mike 
Stiebel, Todd Small, Richard Mohs, Bill 
Suber, Carol Ware Gates, Linda Wisler 
Wilson, and Sandra Wilson Hassenplug. 

Your humble secretary has had a success- 
ful spring. In my first year as News Director 
at WASH-FM in Washington, we have won 
the Outstanding News Operation Award 
from both the Associated Press and United 
Press International in competition with other 
stations in the city. It's the first time a station 
has won both. And a series I did last fall on 
the impact of the All Savers certificate on the 
local housing market has won two regional 
awards for investigative work and a national 
Champion Media Award for Economic 
Understanding. Have a sunny summer, and 
take time out to write! 

73 Jay A. Gsell 
2815 Morningside Dr. 
Eau Claire, Wi. 54701 

Skip Stiles makes no bones about it: he 
enjoys eating at the public trough. Skip is an 
Aide to a Congressman from California, and 
he says all the sleazy gossip we hear about 
Capitol Hill is true. He writes "with the 
Reagans in town, our nink ranch has turned 

Greetings. Well spring is paying its 
annual two week visit to West Central 
Wisconsin just in time for fishing season and 
beer parties at the local University. Since the 
Gazette had the guts to print my first effort as 
class reporter, I guess I will give it another go 
and chance the "Fates". At least they will 
not have to just print my address. 

Darlene Lercher Smith is currently work- 
ing as a school psychologist in Putnam 
County, Fla. Husband Jim is an archaeo- 
logist for the Historic St. Augustine Preser- 
vation Board. In their spare time they are 
restoring an old house in St. Augustine. 
Tom Dundon is a partner in the Nashville 
law firm of Neal and Harwell while wife 
Mary Catherine Meyer, '75 is a third year 
resident in pediatrics at Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity Hospital. 

Sarah Hunt Comiskey is a trial attorney in 
the tax division, U.S. Dept. of Justice and 
last year married Stephen Comiskey, also a 
lawyer. Their Washington, D.C address is 
3387 Stephenson PI. N.W. Wash. D.C. 
20015. Andrew Purdy, our former class pre- 
sident, is now Special Assistant, U.S. Attor- 
ney's Office in Atlanta, Ga. Among other 
things, Andy is going after a multi-company 
fraudulent bankruptcy scheme as one of his 
chief accomplishments. Gail Holder 
McPeters and her husband Lee McPeters are 
currently living it up in Montgomery Coun- 
ty, Pa. where Lee works for the Research 
Division of Rohm and Haas, after receiving 
his Phd in physical chemistry from Stan- 
ford University. Gail recently put aside the 
insurance business to get more involved in 
craft work and volunteer activities. Their 
address is 404 Drayton Rd., Oreland, Pa. 
19075. That about does it for this issue. The 
Alumni Association has put out an A.P.B. 
for some of our less communicative class- 
mates such as Susan Aaesn, Fred Baker, 
Dana J. Banker, Michael Barrett, Helene 
Barrows, George Beacraft, Wanda S. Black, 
Elizabeth Blake, Clement M. Brown, Greg 
Bryant, David A. Corn, Andrew Mosney 
and others too numerous to mention. If by 
chance you know of their whereabouts or 
should any of you A.W.O.Ls catch this 
issue, please report in. Peace, Love/Dove 
and Bobbie Sherman. 10-4. 

75 

r* M 
Mrs. David C. Larson 
(Linda Cool) 
5280 Crestview Hghts. Dr 
Bettendorf, Iowa 52722.  - 

Greetings all. I'm starting this letter with a 
special request from my husband Dave to 
find out exactly where Bob Blenner has dis- 
appeared to. Anybody know? 

These searches via the Gazette evidently 
get results because Fred Lorey responded to 
Kurt Straub's letter and can now be found at 
The University of California at Davis. He's in 
his fourth year of a doctoral program in 
physical anthropology and is working on his 
dissertation research in human genetics. 

Carol DeWilde Lee wrote that she is 
working as a Personnel Analyst for Perk 
Development Corp. which owns and oper- 
ates Perkins Restaurants. She's living in 
Rochester, N.Y., while her husband is com- 
pleting his residency in pediatrics at U. of 
Rochester's Strong Memorial Hospital. 

William Kleindinst informed us that he 
has become an Assistant United States 
Attorney for the District of Columbia, and 
his wife Sharon Pandak is an Assistant 
County Attorney for Prince William County, 
Virginia. 

John Wulfken is in Charlottesville on his 
third year of employment with G.E. He was 
a participant in their Financial Management 
Program and is currently specializing in 
Foreign Accounting. 

We have lots of job updates in this 
month's newsletter and Mark Duffner's 
comes as no surprise to those of us who 

remember his football career. After serving 
as Defensive Coordinator and Assistant 
Coach at U. of Cincinnati for four years, he 
took a new job in December of 1980 as 
Defensive Coordinator and Linebacker 
Coach at Holy Cross College in Worcester, 
Massachusetts. They had their first winning 
season in years, and Mark and his wife 
Kathy Frost 76, love it there. They have two 
daughters, Christy and Carrie, and extend 
an open invitation to call if ever in New 
England. 

Kay Ferguson Bechtel completed her 
M.F.A. in Creative Writing at the U. of 
North Carolina at Greensboro in May '81 
and was married that summer to Stefan 
Downey Bechtel. They live in Allen town, 
Pa., where Kay teaches English part-time for 
Cedar Crest College, and Stefan serves as 
Associate Editor for Prevention magazine. 

Debbie Allen is now living in southern 
California. She and her fiance Allen Hender- 
son (Brown '69) enjoy playing tennis year 
round. Debbie is moving out of academia 
into business. After finishing her Ph.D. in 
economics at Duke in 1978, she worked for 
the Treasury and then taught for two years. 
She's now Senior Vice President of Clare- 
mont Economics Institute in charge of their 
International Services. Debbie reports that 
she and Scottye Hedstrom and Paul Wergley 
(both '74) are anxious to see everyone who 
makes it out west. 

Jim Larsen left public accounting one year 
ago and moved back to Williamsburg to 
become the Controller at Williamsburg com- 
munity Hospital. He loves being back and is 
the proud father of a new baby, Michael, 
bom in November. 

Pettus LeCompte has joined the McArdle 
and  Itzkowitz Insurance Agency in Rich- 
mond as an independent insurance agent. 
He was formerly with the Richard Duncan 
Agency. 

Gates Parker and his wife Cathy are now 
living in Lake Forest, 111. Gates is a dentist 
stationed at Ft. Sheridan, and Cathy is 
working as a medical technologist at Lake 
Forest Hospital. They'll be there until the 
end of 1983. 

Diane Fisher is still in Charlottesville 
where she's been working on an infant 
pediatrics floor for two and a half years, and 
loves it. 

Cynthia Sturgis is at the U. of Utah work- 
ing on a Ph.D. in Western American History. 

Jim Weekly is working in Washington and 
attending night school at Georgetown Law 
School. 

Ernie Copley is a stockbroker with E. F. 
Hutton in Alexandria. Helen Marie Gretsch 
Copley is working with an interior design 
firm in Alexandria. 

Bruce Mullin is finishing his Ph.D. in 
religion at Yale, and Lucy Moye is working 
on her Ph.D. in medievel history at Duke. 

Lisa Grable and her husband Robert 
Wallace are still living in Raleigh, N.C. She's 
teaching high school physics and chemistry, 
and is the sponsor of the Beta Club. She is 
also in the Master's Program in Science 
Education at N.C. State. Her thesis and 
course work should be finished by May '83. 
Lisa would like to hear news of Becky 
Malec, Beth Cumbie, and Cherie Bouchey. 

John Singleton recently completed his 
first year with the NASA-Langley Research 
Center as an aerospace technologist provid- 
ing support for the National Transonic 
Facility Project. 

Tykie Tobin Dicterow is now living and 
working in Manhattan. She's married to 
Glenn Dicterow, one of the most talented 
violinists in the country, who is the concert- 
master of the New York Philharmonic. They 
own a co-op on the upper west side and 
Tykie works for Morgan Guaranty Trust on 
Wall Street. She started as the planning and 
control person for the Bank Operations 
Department, but has been promoted to an 
Assistant   Treasurer.   She's   excited   about 
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ALUMNA ELECTED ACJS PRESIDENT 

The Academy of Criminal justice Sciences has elected a William and Mary alumna 
as its first woman president. Dorothy Held Bracey '62, chairman of the Department of 
Anthropology at John jay College of Criminal justice in Neiv York City, will assume 
office in 1984. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate at William and Mary, Dr. Brace received 
her M.S.L. degree from Yale law School, which she attended as a National Science 
Foundation Fellow, and her Ph.D. from Harvard. The 1600-member Academy of 
Criminal justice Sciences is a national organization of police officers, correctional 
personnel, teachers and researchers who are involved in improving the criminal justice 
system through education and research. 

COLLEGE RECEIVES PAINTING 

A large oil painting of James II, King of England 
from 1685 to 1688, has been given to the College by 
Raymond H. Julian and Vera W. Julian of Williams- 
burg. Executed by Sir Peter Leley, the Court Painter, 
in 1660, the portrait is of historical significance to the 
College because James II occupied the throne during 
the establishment of Middle Plantation of Virginia, 
which later became Williamsburg. The Julians pur- 
chased the painting in England in 1959. Their 
daughter, Michelle, is a senior at the College. 

GRACE ALFORD WINS 
ACCOUNTING AWARD 

Grace Alford, a senior from Winchester, 
Va., has won the award for the outstanding 
student in accounting at William and Mary. 
Miss Alford, whose parents are Grace Minor 
'52 and Ruel ]. Alford jr. '55, received the 
award at a dinner of the Virginia Society of 
Certified Public Accountants in Newport News 
on Wednesday, April 28. 

more money, more vacation, lunch in the 
officers' dining room, and the expectation of 
more and better quality work. But she's even 
more excited about the baby she's expecting 
in July. Congratulations! 

And speaking of babies, Bob Murray and 
his wife Nancy have a new baby boy. Robert 
Hale, IV, was born on March 20, weighing 8 
lbs. 2 oz. and measuring 21 inches long. 

Shelley Nix wrote to catch us up on the 
last five years. She has been living in 
Arlington, Va., since March '76 and is 
working for a mini-computer company 
called Four-Phase Systems, Inc. Shelley is an 
Associate Technical Instructor, having com- 
pleted over two years in the Education and 
Training Department for the Federal Regio- 
nal Office. She teaches customers all levels 
of their word processing product, the basic 
and advanced data entry subject material, 
and various aspects of programming. Her 
job affords a bit of travel and she has run into 
Stuart and Barbara Kolner '74, in Rockford, 
111., and Rob Lopez '74, and Jim Bantham in 
Dallas. Rob works for American Airlines and 
Jim is an attorney. 

Shelley has also been to Paris and spent 
four weeks in Australia visiting her parents. 
Apparently, one really can see kangaroos in 
the wild, and koalas truly are as cute as they 
look. If you can catch her at home Shelley 
keeps busy with yoga, the art of stained 
glass, and even ballroom dancing. 

That really brings me to the close of any 
news. Congratulations to all of you spring 
graduates, one of which is Dave. His MBA 
diploma is finally sitting on the closet shelf 
with his psychology and engineering de- 
grees. I plan to frame them after he gets to 
work on the "Honey-do" jar I gave him for 
graduation. 

Keep the news coming in, and have a 
great summer! 

77 
Mrs. David L. Satterwhite 
(Cindy Bennett) 
1529 Front Royal Drive 
Richmond, Va. 23228 

To pick up where we left off in out last 
column, Debbie Rennolds Taggart is the 
proud mother of a baby boy, John Kennard 
Taggart. Weighing in at 8 lbs. 12'/2 oz. and 
21", he sounds like a prospect for the W&M 
football team. 

Motherhood is becoming popular with our 
classmates. Heather Young Titrington be- 
came a mother October 17, 1981 to a girl, 
Elizabeth. Prior to becoming a full-time 
mother, Heather taught for two years in the 
English department at the University of 
North Carolina in Wilmington. She attended 
school at Purdue University and V.P.I, 
where she received her masters degree in 
English. 

Congratulations to Dr. Cynthia Casson 
Morton who has just received her Ph.D. in 
human genetics from M.C.V. Good luck in 
your post-graduate work! Another classmate 
became a doctor last May. Jerrold Epstein 
graduated from dental school at M.C.V. last 
May and has been associating with Dr. 
Michael Teitler in south-west Washington, 
D.C. He added, "If anyone is looking for a 
dentist, give me a call." 

Leigh Seward Huston writes that it has 

HOMECOMING '82 

been a very busy and prosperous year for 
her and husband Jeff. Jeff went to work for 
VEPCO as an economist last summer. Since 
they have bought a house in Virginia Beach, 
they spent a lot of time commuting to 
VEPCO's headquarters in Richmond. So 
they have rented an apartment in Richmond 
where Leigh enjoyed volunteer work and 
tennis. This spring they moved back to 
Virginia Beach when Jeff was offered a 
position as economist in their new gas 
division in Norfolk. 

Living in Newport News, Gregg Stroh- 
korb is working at NASA-Langley Research 
Center for George Washington University as 
a research programmer in the Joint Institute 
for the Advancement of Flight Sciences. 

Anne Kling Ross is teaching fourth grade 
at a private school in Alexandria, while also 
working on her master's in education. She 
writes that she is looking forward to seeing 
other alumni at Nancy Kent's ('78) wedding 
November 14th. Was that 1981 or 1982, 
Anne? 

After a month in France, Karen Stephan 
returned to the D.C. area. She is working for 
a patent law firm and will be applying to law 
school in the fall. Sharon Peake has moved 
to Rochester, N.Y. and is employed as a 
marketing product specialist by the Ray- 
mond Corporation. She is appearing in 
dinner theatre and will begin opera in 
November. 

Debbie McCracken Rebuck is currently 
working as a consulting curator to a private 
art collector in Philadelphia. Mark Tezak is 
in his third year on the criminal justice 
faculty at Illinois State University having 
received his masters from the University of 
Illinois-Chicago Circle. 

Don Haycraft is attending the University 
of Virginia Law School. Elizabeth Montanye 
is working toward a Ph.D. in English at 
Indiana University. Mary Lohrenz has 
gotten a job in the Mississippi River Museum 
in Memphis. Carol Mallon is working as a 
nurse in New York City. Lee Piatt graduated 
from Pennsylvania Law School in 1980 and is 
working with the law firm of Reed, Smith, 
Shaw, and McClay in Pennsylvania. 

That's all the news this month. We all can 
be proud of our classmates, so please write. I 
hope everyone received a letter from Maggie 
recently and will respond generously. 

79 Meg Lewis 
7710 Adelphi Rd., #1 
Hyattsville, Md. 20783 

Nov. 5-6 

I hope that you all had a terrific spring. It 
was really a nice change from all the snow 
this past winter, which makes the warm 
weather even more welcome. I heard from 
several people this time but not as many as I 
would like to hear from in the future, so 
write! 

Jane Glenn is in her second year of law 
school at T. C. Williams at the University of 
Richmond. She was selected for the Law 
Review and will be working as an intern at 
the Attorney General's office in Richmond. 
Robbi Picon completed a master's degree in 
counseling in May from Old Dominion Uni- 
versity. Last year she spent six months in 
Paris, studying French at Alliance Francaise 
and enjoying the city and country. Donna 
Lombardo is living in Clark, New Jersey and 
works as an immunologist in basic research 
at Merck, Sharp, and Dohme, a pharmaceu- 
tical company in Rahway. Cheryl Peterson is 
currently working as a biologist at the 
Environmental Protection Agency and is also 
contemplating a research trip to the Bahamas 
in January for her master's degree. Jim 
Williams will be attending business school 
at the University of Chicago in the fall. Kim 
Edmiston is working as an assistant cost 
analyst with Vepco  in Richmond.  Cathy 

Wolford is a research assistant with 
Wheaton EFA in Washington and Patty 
Gibson is an employee of the Navy Depart- 
ment here in D.C. Pia Wood will begin work 
this summer as a financial analyst for Club 
Med. 

Ted Purdy ls presently a lieutenant j.g. in 
the U.S. Coast Guard, serving as a deck 
watch officer on the U.S.CG.C. Unimack 
out of New Bedford, Massachusetts. He and 
his wife Mary had their second child in 
January. Sue Brown worked as a designer 
for the National Geographic Society until 
this spring, when she married and moved to 
Houston. She will be working there as a 
freelance science illustrator. Fritz Knopp and 
his wife, Lee Pearson ('80), are living in 
Richmond where they both teach in local 
middle schools. They are quite excited about 
becoming parents in May. Janet Steele has 
completed her master's in history at Johns 
Hopkins and is now working on her disser- 
tation there in late 19th century American 
journalism. Heidi Campbell and Kathleen 
Overby are attending Duke Divinity School, 
while Elizabeth Gibbs and Brooks Savage 
are studying at Marshall-Wythe. Nancy 
Nooney Lammers is an editor for the 
Congressional Quarterly Inc. in D.C. Bill 
Silkworth is working toward a M.A.T. in 
history at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. Charles Franzen is completing 
his master's in history at the University of 
Mississippi and hopes to enter the Peace 
Corps. Trixie Lowrey received the Margaret 
Morgan Coughlin Award for Excellence in 
Asian History at the conclusion of her first 
year of graduate study at U.Va. Brooke 
Trible is vice president of Pacesetters, Inc., a 
management and professional placement 
firm which specializes in the recruitment of 
women and minority candidates. She left 
her position as personnel officer for Vir- 
ginia's Department of Personnel and Train- 
ing to set up this new firm in Richmond. 

Deborah Linkenauger was recently pro- 
moted to investment officer of Central 
Fidelity Bank. David Ellenbogen received 
concurrent degrees of Master of Business 
Administration and Master of Environ- 
mental Management from Duke University 
in May. Scott Wayland received a Master of 
Philosophy in Renaissance English literature 
from Oxford University last August and 
began doctorate work at Princeton Univer- 
sity in the fall. Woody Hawthorne has 
recently accepted a position as test engineer 
with Rockwell-Collins in Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
after being with the Naval Surface Weapons 
Center since graduation. Woody also 
changed his marital status in March. Barb 
Bailey Martino has also changed jobs, she 
now works for Norstan Information Sys- 
tems, selling NBI word processors. Chris 
Hux is working as an account representative 
at ITT World Communications in D.C. He is 
also pursuing a career in vocal performance, 
studying at George Washington University 
and performing with the Paul Hill Chorale. 

That's all for now. For those of you who 
have remained silent for the past three years 
as well as those who haven't, write and let 
us know what you've been doing with your- 
selves. 

81 
Kristen Esbensen 
2454 Clearcrest Lane 
Fallbrook, CA 92028 

Happy summertime everyone! Isn't it 
wonderful to have the warm summer 
months upon us again? I don't know about 
the rest of you grads of '81, but I'm ready for 
a 3 month summer vacation! Unfortunately, 
being a "working person". . . Boy, whatever 
happened to the good ol' days of college life 
and summer vacations? 

From the sounds of it, everyone seems to 
have had a busy spring, forging ahead in 

true Indian spirit to new promotions, honors 
and phases of life. 

Taking a very challenging step forward, 
Mil Norman has uprooted herself from her 
homeland of Roanoke, Va. to establish a new 
home in West Germany. Mil is currently 
living in Oldenburg, where she is a teacher 
of English at a language school and an 
editorial and research assistant for cirricu- 
lum at the Bremen School Board in Bremen. 
And, Mil is engaged to be married this 
summer to Volkmar Risch of Bremen, West 
Germany, whom she met while they were 
both exchange students at Exeter University 
in England during the 1979-80 school year. 
Mil and Volkmar will be living in Narden- 
ham, West Germany after the wedding. 
Congratulations and best wishes, Mil! 

On the "home" front, our grads of '81 are 
conquering the U.S. business world. Nancy 
Westervelt is enjoying her 2 hour commute 
into the city each day from her home in 
Spring Lake, N.J. Sara Majors has moved 
from Richmond, Va. to Madison, N.J. as a 
result of her promotion with Travellers' 
Insurance. She's enjoying her job and is 
heavily involved in recruiting for Travellers 
Insurance. Close by in Summit, N.J., Sue 
StruckeU is enjoying her challenging job in 
Public Accounting with Peat Marwick and 
the diversity of clients she has been working 
with. 

Beth Scotfs job with Esccomate, an en- 
vironmental systems construction company 
in Omaha, NE, is "going wonderfully" and 
she had a "super time" on her recent 
business trips to Orlando, Las Vegas and 
D.C. And she enjoyed a weekend stop-in at 
William and Mary to visit all the old stamp- 
ing grounds. Pam Pritchard is still loving her 
job selling medical products for Mead- 
Johnson Pharmaceutical Division in her 
territory surrounding Birmingham. Evy 
Lowenstein is still in the D.C. area, having 
recently changed jobs. She is in personnel at 
a new company which seems to offer better 
promotional and job opportunities. John 
Holsinger is also in the D.C. area, working 
for Arthur Anderson. Stu Rogers is also just 
recovering from a busy tax season and is 
enjoying his job as an accountant, help- 
ing interesting clients out of loop holes. Lou 
Paladeau seems to be adjusting well to life 
down south. He is not only enjoying his job 
as Asst. Controller for the Marriot hotel in 
Atlanta but is also enjoying the Atlanta social 
scene. 

Cindy Linderer is doing well with her job 
at Wachavia Bank in Winston-Salem, N.C., 
but seems to miss the big-city life since 
Winston-Salem isn't exactly the cultural- 
center of the world! Brent Finch is also in the 
Carolinas (South Carolina) employed at_ 
Milliken. 

Two of our fellow grads are enjoying rapid 
promotions in the U.S. military. Marine 2nd 
Lt. Ken West was recently graduated from 
the Navy's Aviation Indoctrination School. 
This 4-week training course, during which 
Ken studied basic aerodynamics, aviation 
physiology and engineering, is the first step 
in the Naval flight training program leading 
to designation as a naval aviator. Recently 
graduating from Officer Candidate School, 
Warren Stein has been commissioned En- 
sign in the U.S. Coast Guard. During this 
18-week course, at the Coast Guard Reserve 
in Yorktown, Va., Warren studied naviga- 
tion, seamanship, communications, leader- 
ship, plus Coast Guard search and rescue 
and law enforcement procedures. 

Adjusting to married life. Cathy Jones 
Gunderson, married last September to Lt. 
USN Gunderson, is living with her husband 
in College Park, Md. where Cathy is work- 
ing as a Faculty Research Assistant in the 
Dept. of Food and Nutrition at the Univer- 
sity of Maryland. Cathy plans to enter the 
graduate program in that department in the 
fall. And preparing for married life, Karla 
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MRS. SACALIS DIES 

Chrysa "Mama Steve" Sacalis, an Associate Member of the Alumni 
Society, died May 2, 1982 in Williamsburg Community Hospital. She 
and her husband Steve came to Williamsburg in 1930 and bought a 
restaurant on Duke of Gloucester Street, which they named the 
Colonial. They later owned and operated two other restaurants in what 
is now Merchant's Square - the Palace and the Williamsburg. In the 
mid-1950's, they opened the Lafayette Restaurant on Richmond Road, 
and Mama Steve's House of Pancakes opened in the 1960's. Along with 
her husband, "Mama Steve" was a well-known philanthropist, con- 
tributing generously to Williamsburg Community Hospital, the Hellenic 
Center in Newport News, the Williamsburg Police Department, and the 
College, among others. 
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ALUMNUS WINS HOPE AWARD 

Dr. Robert Cline '68 has been voted the recipient of the 
H.O.P.E. award as the outstanding professor-educator at Hope 
College in Holland, Mich. Instituted in 1965, the award is 
presented by the graduating class to the professor who they feel 
epitomizes the qualities of the Hope College educator. An 
associate professor of economics, Dr. Cline joined the Hope 
faculty in 1975. He received M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of Michigan. 

Kraynack is busy with preparations for her 
July 31 wedding. She will be marrying Lt. 
J.G. USN Jack Bruno. Karla is currently 
working at the American Heart Asso. in 
Annandale, Va. but will be moving with her 
husband to Virginia Beach after her wed- 
ding. 

There's lots of news from the academic 
front - from all the '81 grads following in 
William and Mary academic tradition. Mike 
Garrett is really enjoying law school at 
Marshall-Wythe and is spending a lot of his 
spare time running, preparing for 10K races. 
John Fessenden is enjoying his law school 
experiences at U.Va. and is looking forward 
to a law-clerking job in D.C. this summer. 
Angela Ottobre is at grad school at Cornell 
University, working on a masters degree in 
Consumer Economics while Janis Gibbs is 
enjoying legal philosophy and surviving 
Socratic challenges at the University of 
Chicago Law School. Rebecca Hart is work- 
ing on a master's degree in International 
Management at American Graduate School 
of International Management in Glendale, 
Az. 

And, after taking a year off from the 
books, several '81 grads have decided to 
return to the world of academics. Hal Hicks 
hopes to enter law school in the fall as does 
John Pini, who is currently working at the 
Colonial Restaurant in the 'Burg. Andy 
Nierenberg wll enter UCLA in the fall to 
work on a M.A. in European History. Andy 
did some substitute teaching in the Northern 
Virginia area during the spring and also 
worked on an article on the program in 
Proskarove in 1919. Molly Ashby is plann- 
ing to enter the master's program in Foreign 
Service at Georgetown University this fall. 

And over here on the Far Western side of 
the country, the summer weather has in- 
spired Bob Wagner and me to play a lot of 
tennis, run and soak up the sun - of course 
when we're not working. Bob is still working 
with Procter and Gamble in Los Angeles but 
is looking for a new job down in the San 
Diego area. And I still love my job as Promo- 
tions Administrator for Fluid Components, 
Inc. It certainly offers a lot of challenge and 
responsibility, not to mention the fact that I 
am becoming well informed about the 
instruments and controls industry! 

That's all the news for now from the Class 
of'81. 

I hope all you other '81 grads will find a 
minute to let me know what you're doing 
out there in the '-real" world. 

On behalf of the Class of '81, I congratu- 
late the newly graduated Class of '82 and 
wish everyone luck in their new endeavors. 

Have a great summer, everyone! 

GRADS 
GRADS 

Mr. E. D. Etter 
(Mary R.. Spitzer) 
486 West Market Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801 

Dr. Kenneth Ross Garren, MA '65, mathe- 
matics professor at Roanoke College, Salem, 
Va., received the 1982 William C. Lowry 
Outstanding Mathematics Teacher Award 
for the college level, presented by the 
Virginia Council of Teachers 6f Mathematics. 

Dr. Garren earned his Bachelor of Science 
degree from Roanoke College in 1962. He 
worked for the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration at Langley in Hamp- 
ton, Va. He earned his Ph.D. from Virginia 
Tech. In 1978 he won the Teacher of the Year 

Award given by the Blue Key honorary 
fraternity. He served as president of the 
Blue Ridge Council of Teachers of Mathe- 
matics in 1979-80, and recently received the 
top achievement award for the Blue Ridge 
Council. 

John C. Dann, Grad 1966, was elected a 
member of the American Antiquarian So- 
ciety in Worcester, Mass. in April 1981. 

John Fitzhugh Millar, MA 1981, has 
finished a sacred oratorio, The American 
Messiah, using the words of Handel's 
Messiah and music from 41 composers from 
the British and French colonies in America 
before 1790. John hopes that the William and 
Mary Choir may perform this oratorio some- 
time. 

James L. Jordy, MTS 1963, in addition to 
duties as chairman of the Mathematics 
Department, varsity basketball coach, and 
director of winter term intersession, has 
recently assumed the responsibilities as 
Dean of Academic Services at Millbrook 
School. At the fiftieth year celebration of the 
school on Oct. 10,1981, he was named to the 
Jane Johnson Gamjost'Chair in Mathematics 
and Science. He is in his fourth year of 
teaching at Millbrook School. 

Philip E. Coyer, MA 1972, writes that after 
he left the College of William and Mary, he 
moved to Amherst, Mass., where he com- 
pleted a Ph.D. in zoology in the winter of 
1976. He moved to Birmingham to work as a 
research assistant professor of Neurology. 
Philip married Barbara Russell Biglow and 
has a son, Philip "Joel" Coyer. 

Mrs. Ruth G. Keffer, MA 1951, is in her 
34th year of teaching. Presently she is 
teaching seventh and eighth grade science at 
East Bank Junior High School, East Bank, 
W.Va. Her daughter Patricia is teaching 
general science and mathematics to ninth 
graders at Oak Hill, W.Va. 

Dr. William Wayne Scott, MA 1966, is 
president of Gaston College in Dallas, N.C 

Dr. John Frederick Fausz, MA 1971 and 
PhD 1977, assistant professor of History at 
St. Mary's College of Maryland, has received 
a National Endowment for the Humanities 
Fellowship for college teachers. Seventeenth 
century Chesapeake history and Anglo- 
American intercultural relations are the 
major themes of his research. 

Marshall-Wythe School of Law 

Robert Emmett, III 
Box 398 
Williamsburg, Va. 23187 

The Spring Weekend Reunion which 
included a cocktail party and reception and a 
luncheon for all alumni and a breakfast for 
the Board of Directors and past presidents of 
the Law School Association was a resound- 
ing success. Much of the success must be 
attributed to the efforts of Dean Michael 
Schoenenberger and George Campbell, 
President of the Law School Association. 
The program of lecturers from the faculty 
gave strong evidence of the developing 
strength of the teaching faculty in general at 
the Law School. For those of you who did 
not make it this year, the opportunity to 
spend a quiet weekend in Williamsburg un- 
encumbered by the usual homecoming acti- 
vities should prompt you to mark your 
calendars for next year's reunion once the 
date is announced. 

John H. Klein, J.D. '76, is pleased to 
announce the birth of his first child, a 
daughter, Kathryn Baird Klein, on October 
17, 1981. John, along with the Marshall- 
Wythe alumni, William D. Breit and Jeffrey 
A. Breit, have become partners of the firm, 
Breit, Rutter & Montagna, in Norfolk. 
Alumna Lelia Baum Hopper has been 
appointed Deputy Secretary for Human Re- 
sources   with   the  new  administration  in 

Richmond. Jeffrey Lynn Milam, J.D. '80, is 
with the law firm of Hoover, Hoover, 
Penrod and Davenport in Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. Sharon A. Henderson, J.D. '76, 
wrote a very nice letter from which I will 
steal as follows: "The Class of '76 had a 
bang-up Fifth Year Reunion during home- 
coming this past year. Jim Thurman was 
busy passing around pictures of his new 
daughter Amery Christina born August 26, 
1981. Tom Jacks is the newly-appointed 
state Deputy Attorney General for Human 
and Natural Resources." Sharon also in- 
forms us that she was married July 18, 1981 
to David A. Glazer. Jon Bradley King, J.D. 
'81, is presently serving as Coordinator of 
the Madison County (Indiana) Ordinance 
Codification Project with the goal of collect- 
ing and organizing a century and a half of 
local legislation to develop a comprehensive 
county code. In December of 1981, he was 
sworn in as a member of the State Bar of 
California. 

That's all for now. Keep those cards and 
letters rolling in. 

BUSINESS 
Dr. Franklin B. Robeson 
School of Business Administration 
College of William and Mary 

EDUCATION 
Dr. Paul Clem 
School of Education 
College of William and Mary 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 

MARINE SCIENCE 
Fred C. Biggs 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Gloucester Point, VA 23062 

Vital Statistics 
BIRTHS 

To: Kaye Sweeney (Lipscomb), '67, a 
daughter, Meredith-Gray Whitehead, April 
14, 1981. Third child. 

To: Natalie St. Clair (Parker), '68, a son, 
Christopher Hardaway, June 15, 1981. 

To: Claudia Byrd (MacDonald), '69, a son, 
Benjamin Lee, June 10, 1981. Third child, 
second son. 

To: Linda Lea Phillips (Kaplan), '69, and 
Robert Richard Kaplan, '69, a son, Michael 
Edward, April 6, 1982. Third child, second 
son. 

To: Betty Wall (Larmore), '69, and David 
Wilson Larmore, '68, a daughter, Anne 
Elizabeth, September 19,1981. Second child, 
first daughter. 

To: Lynda Murphy (Connolly), '70, twin 
daughters, Allison and Lauren, October 19, 
1979. Third and fourth child, first and 
second daughter. 

To: Marjorie Speakman (Vaughn), '71, a 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, April 2, 1981. 
First child. 

To: John H. Lhost, JD '74, a son, Jonathan 
R., December 5, 1981. 

To: Terry Johnson (Larsen), '75, and James 
Richard Larsen, '75, a son, Michael, Novem- 
ber 20, 1981. Second son. 

To: Robert Murray, '75, a son, Robert 
Hale, IV, March 20, 1982. First child. 

To: John H. Klein, JD '76, a daughter, 
Kathryn Baird, October 17, 1981. First child. 

To: James Amery Thurman, '76, a daugh- 
ter, Amery Christina, August 26, 1981. 

To: Stephen Skowronski, '78, a son, Jason 
Richard, March 14, 1982. 

MARRIAGES 

Cathleen C. Crofoot, '67, and Thomas C. 
Murphy, June 13, 1981. 

Scott Meredith Custer, '79, and Betsy Dell 
Brooks, April 6, 1982. 

William Benjamin Hopkins, Jr., '80 JD, 
and Ann Stephens Carder, March, 1982. 

Heidi Martha Kunz, '80, and Bradley 
Philip Bullock, May 22, 1982. 

DEATHS 

There were errors of both omission and 
commission in the obituary for Sidney Harrison 
Kelsey '31 published in the April Alumni 
Gazette. This obituary is submitted to correct 
those errors, with our apologies. 

SIDNEY HARRISON KELSEY, '31, died 
November 12, 1981, in Norfolk, Virginia. A 
member of Kappa Alpha at William and 
Mary, he earned his law degree from 
Washington and Lee in 1934. Admitted to 
the bar in 1933, he practiced law with his 
father in Norfolk from 1934 until 1938; then 
practiced law independently and with his 
own son in the Norfolk firm of Kelsey & 
Kelsey. For many years, he practiced 
primarily in the federal courts of Norfolk, 
and was recognized nationally as a leading 
trial and appellate lawyer in the area. 
During World War II, he served in both 
Europe and the Pacific as a Naval officer. 
He served at one time as chairman of the 
Republican state convention, and he was 
one of the founders and a president of the 

Virginia Trial Lawyers Association. He had 
practiced in the U.S. Supreme Court; U.S. 
Court of Appeals, 4th Circuit; and the U.S. 
District Court, Eastern District of Virginia. 
A member of various bar associations, he 
was also a Law Science Institute lecturer 
and writer. He is survived by his wife 
Evelyn of Crittenden Station, three daught- 
ers, and two sons. 

DOROTHY WITHERS DARDEN (PIERCE), 
'24, died December 13, 1981, in Alexandria, 
Virginia. A member of Kappa Alpha Theta at 
W&M, she was married to the late Edwin H. 
Pierce, '23. She was active in the Episcopal 
Church and she served for ten years as 
Executive Director of the Alexandria Chapter 
of the American Red Cross. She is sur- 
vived by two children, Janet Pierce Waller, 
'49, and Edwin H. Pierce, Jr., '51. 

FREDERICK WEED BULL, '25, of South 
Pasadena, Florida, died on September 16, 
1981. A member of Signa Nu at William and 
Mary, he was originally from Binghamton, 
New York. He is survived by his wife. 

RUTH CHILDREY BRADLEY (VALEN- 
TINE), '26 A.B., of Richmond, Virginia, died 
October 17, 1981. A teacher for many years, 
her survivors include a sister, Shirley B. 
Jenkins, '40. 

D. PAUL DECKER, '26, died April 26, 1982, 
at his home in Norfolk, Virginia. A member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon at W&M, he was 
married to the late Celeste Ross Decker, '22. 
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During the period from 1919 to 1925 he 
played professional baseball, and in 1925 he 
became recreation head of Madison Ward 
Community Center in Norfolk. In addition 
to his years at William and Mary, he also 
studied at Harvard and Northwestern Uni- 
versities. He was a scout for the Boston Red 
Sox, and he officiated local football and 
basketball games, including the first Oyster 
Bowl in 1946. In 1943, he was named Norfolk 
Man of the Year in Sports, and shortly 
thereafter, he became Norfolk's Director of 
Parks and Recreation. Upon his retirement 
from that position in 1968, Norfolk city 
officials declared August 25, 1968 D. Paul 
Decker Day. In 1977, he was inducted into 
the Tidewater Baseball Shrine. Survivors 
include a daughter and a sister. 

LILLIAN HUGH CASSELL (CALLAHAN), 
'29 A.B., of Franklin, New Jersey, died June 
4, 1980. At W&M she was a member of the 
Women's Dorm Association, History Club, 
Biology Club, Y.W.C.A., Literary Society 
and Southwest Virginia Club. After her 
marriage in 1931 to William H. Callahan, her 
time was occupied with raising two children, 
gardening, and doing volunteer work with 
such organizations as the Episcopal Church, 
the Hospital Auxiliary, the Library Commis- 
sion, and the D.A.R. She is survived by her 
husband and two daughters. 

JAMES MOODY ROBERTSON, '29 B.S., of 
Norfolk, Virginia, died May 2, 1982. At 
William and Mary, he was a member of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the F.H.C. Society, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Phi Beta Kappa, 
and president of both the Junior Class and, 
during his senior year, the Men's Student 
Body. He earned his LL.B. from the Univer- 
sity of Virginia in 1933 and was a practicing 
attorney in Norfolk from then until his 
retirement in 1980. He was a member of the 
Virginia House of Delegates in the 1940,1942 
and 1948 sessions, and he served as U.S. 
Collector of Customs for the Virginia district 
from 1948 until 1953. A U.S. Naval Reserve 
officer during World War II, he served on 
William and Mary's Board of Visitors from 
1951 until 1952, and was Rector of the Board 
from 1952-1962. In 1959 he was awarded the 
Alumni Medallion, and in 1965 he received 
an Honorary LL.D. from the College. He 
was a former member of the Alumni 
Society's Board of Directors and a Trustee 
Emeritus of the Board for the W&M Endow- 
ment Association. He was married to the late 
Geneva Breckenridge Robertson. Survivors 
include a sister, Ruth G. Robertson, '36, and 
a brother, John W. Robertson, '32. 

SARAH MARGARET SMYRE (COLLINS), 
'29, of Richmond, Virginia, died January 21, 
1982. Survivors include her sister, Virginia 
S. Maupin, '29. 

CHARLES RAPHAEL ARMENTROUT, '30 
B.S., died January 2, 1982 in Staunton, 
Virginia. A native of Waynesboro, he is sur- 
vived by his wife Florence. 

WORTH BAILEY, '31, of Alexandria, Vir- 
ginia, died July 6, 1980. At one time an 
employee of the National Park Service, he 
later became a museum curator and an 
archaeological historian, retiring from the 
Historical American Building Survey in 1968. 
An active member of various historical and 
archaeological associations, he is survived by 
his wife Olive. 

HARRY GRAY FOWLER, '31, of Newport 
News, Virginia, died in June, 1979. He 
served for many years as a Director of 
Newport News Savings and Loan Associa- 
tion and was named President in 1972. He 
became Chairman of the Board in 1974, and 
he held that position until his death. He is 
survived by his wife. 

OLLIE SIDNEY KING, JR., '31, of Rescue, 
Virginia, died May 26, 1980. Survivors 
include a daughter, Linda King McGwire, 
'58; a sister, May King Railey, '23; and a 
brother, Lloyd N. King, '22. 

CORNELIA C. PUCKETTE, '31 A.B., of 
Gladys, Virginia, died March 22, 1982. At 
W&M she was active in Kappa Delta Pi, Eta 

Sigma Phi and the Student Association, and 
she earned her degree in elementary educa- 
tion, mathematics and Latin. She took 
graduate courses at both Duke University 
and the University of Virginia. A school 
supervisor for many years, she retained her 
interest in the future of education after her 
retirement, and remained active in a number 
of professional organizations as well as 
several community interest groups. 

THOMAS RAWL WITTEN, '32 B.S., of 
Brodnax, Virginia, died August 27, 1981. A 
member of Omicron Delta Kappa at W&M, 
he was for many years a school principal. 
Survivors include a son, Thomas R. Witten, 
Jr. 

CHARLES ELDRIDGE HATCH, JR., '35 
A.B., of Yorktown, Virginia, died February 
1, 1982. A member of Phi Beta Kappa at 
W&M, he earned his M.A. from the Univer- 
sity of Virginia in 1936. He joined the U.S. 
Park Service in 1937, working at George 
Washington's birthplace; and in 1938 he 
transferred to Colonial National Historical 
Park. His 35-year Park Service career was 
interrupted by World War II, during which 
he served three years in Europe with the 
14th Armored Division and in Third Army 
Headquarters. After the War, he returned to 
Yorktown, and by 1967 was Chief Parks His- 
torian. In that year, he was officially trans- 
ferred to another office of the Park Service, 
but his duties were such that he remained in 
Yorktown to do historical research. The 
author of numerous works, including a book 
on Colonial Yorktown, he was outstanding 
in the field of historical research; and among 
his greatest contributions to the Park Ser- 
vice were his very thorough studies of 
Yorktown's historic buildings. In 1980, the 
Yorktown Branch of the Association for the 
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities dedi- 
cated to him a newly restored court record 
book for the years 1763 to 1765, in recog- 
nition of his service to the county in re- 
searching its history. He was married to the 
late Mildred Muse Hatch, and his survivors 
include a daughter, Cornelia, and a son, 
Charles E., Ill, 70. 

DOROTHY KATHLEEN TAYLOR 
(MILAM), '39 A.B., of Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, died in 1975. A bookkeeper, 
she was married to William H. Milam. Sur- 
vivors include a sister, Eva Gertrude Taylor 
Tipton, '37, and two children. 

CHARLES ALBERT LEWIS, '44 B.S., of 
Wilmington, Delaware, died April 9,1982, of 
lung cancer. From the time of his gradua- 
tion, he was employed by Hercules, Inc., 
first at Hopewell and then for 35 years at the 
Hercules Research Center near Wilmington. 
At the time of his death, he held the position 
of Staff Chemist for the Analytical Depart- 
ment. He was a member of the American 
Chemical Society and Sigma Xi, the national 
scientific research society. A member of the 
Order of the White Jacket, he was also active 
in the Wilmington community, serving on 
the vestry of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church 
and working with local PTA organizations 
and the Del-Mar-Va Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America, receiving the Order of 
Merit in 1968 for his service to the latter 
group. He is survived by his wife, Matilda 
Gentile Lewis, '44, and two sons, Charles 
A., Jr., and Peyton G., '72. 

KATHRYN IRWIN BUTTERFIELD 
(EMMERT), '42, originally of Cleveland, 
Ohio, died January 4, 1982, in North Fort 
Myers, Florida. In addition to William and 
Mary, she attended Case Western Reserve 
University, from which she earned her 
degree. She is survived by her husband 
John. 

NORMA JEAN RITTER (DIETZ), '44 B.A., of 
Wilmington, Delaware, died November 29, 
1981. A member of Kappa Alpha Theata and 
Phi Beta Kappa at W&M, she was also editor 
of the Royalist her senior year. Prior to her 
marriage to Donald M. Dietz, she worked for 
two years for an airline company; more 
recently, however, she was employed as a 
professional guide for the Historical Society 

of Delaware. She was active in numerous 
civic and social organizations, and she con- 
tinued her education at both Harvard and 
the University of Delaware, where she took a 
number of summer school and evening 
courses. She is survived by her husband and 
three children. 

WILLIAM STACKHOUSE ANDERSON, '45 
B.A., died April 18, 1982 at his home in 
Virginia Beach, Virginia. A native of Marion, 
South Carolina, he transferred to W&M from 
Wofford College. At the time of his death he 
was personnel manager of Smith & Welton, 
Inc. He is survived by his wife, Jane Welton 
Anderson, '45, a daughter, and a son. 

JOANNE RIVERS RICKETTS, '56 B.A., died 
at her home in Portsmouth, Virginia in 
March, 1980. A transfer from Mary Washing- 
ton, she was a member of Gamma Phi Beta. 
She continued her studies at W&M follow- 
ing her graduation, and earned her Master's 
degree in 1961. She served as a psycho- 
metrist and psychologist with the Ports- 
mouth City Public Schools, and later as a 
psychologist with both the Overseas Armed 
Forces Dependent School System and with 
the Fairfax County School System. Survivors 
include her mother, a sister, and a brother. 

The following persons have been reported as 
deceased, but the Alumni Office has been unable 
to verify the information. If anyone has further 
information, please contact the Alumni Office. 

FOREST ESTRIDGE WORNOM, Academy, 
of Newport News, Virginia, died October 9, 
1981. Survivors include his wife. 

CLAUDE MILTON MAPP, Academy, of 
Machipongo, Virginia, died in 1980. An 
automobile dealer, his survivors include his 
wife Marguerite. 

WILLIAM THORNTON POWERS, '10, of 
Port Royal, Virginia, was reported deceased. 
We have no additional details. 

ANDREW VERLEIN BORKEY, '11, of 
Penney Farms, Florida, was reported de- 
ceased. He was a minister. His later brother, 
Malcolm, '12, also attended William and 
Mary. 

JACK WHITFIELD COHEN, '11, of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, was reported deceased. 
At William and Mary he was a member of 
Kappa Sigma and the football team. 

WILLIAM FRANCIS JORDAN, '11, of Nor- 
folk, Virginia, was reported deceased. He 
was an auditor, but we have no additional 
details. 

ERNEST LINWOOD ADAMS, '19, of New- 
port News, Virginia, was reported deceased. 
A member of Kappa Alpha at William and 
Mary, he was originally from Eclipse, Vir- 
ginia. 

ROBERT ELMER HUNT, '19, of Poquoson, 
Virginia, was reported deceased. We have 
no additional information. 

WILLIAM BECKMAN POPE, '21, of North 
Charleston, South Carolina, died January 1, 
1980. We have no additional information. 

THORNTON MANSFIELD SHACKEL- 
FORD, '23 B.S., of Gordonsville, Virginia, 
was reported deceased. He was a farmer. 

PERCY MONROE TRAVERS, '24, of Hud- 
gins, Virginia, was reported deceased. We 
have no additional information. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH VITA, '25, of Washing- 
ton, D.C., died January 23,1980. We have no 
additional information. 

SARAH MARGARET SMYRE (COLLINS), 
'29, of Richmond, Virginia, died January 21, 
1982. Survivors include her sister, Virginia 
S. Maupin, '29. 

PERCY MONROE TRAVERS, '24, of Hud- 
gins, Virginia, was reported deceased. We 
have no additional information. 

JOHN LEWIS WILEY, '31, of Norfolk, Vir- 
ginia, died March 9, 1971. We have no addi- 
tional information. 

CLEMENT READ BARKSDALE, '32 B.S., 
originally of South Boston, Virginia, was 
reported deceased. He was a member cf 
Kappa Alpha at William and Mary. We have 
no additional information. 

JOSEPH J. BLOCK, '32, of Norfolk, Virginia 
was reported deceased. We have no addi- 
tional information. 

JULIUS NORRIS FORREST, '32, of Falls 
Church, Virginia, was reported deceased. 
He was a member of Sigma Nu at William 
and Mary. We have no additional informa- 
tion. 

EDITH HERZOG, '32, originally of New 
York City, was reported deceased. We have 
no additional information. 

LLOYD M. JOHNSON, '32, originally of 
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, was reported 
deceased. He was a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon at William and Mary. We have no 
additional information. 

LILLIAN JOSEPHINE KENNEDY 
(BATTLE), '32, originally of Bristol, Virginia, 
was reported deceased. A member of Kappa^ 
Kappa Gamma at W&M, she was married to 
Carlos P. Battle. We have no additional 
information. 

VIOLET PAGE KOTEEN (KAUFMAN), '32, 
originally of Norfolk, Virginia, was reported 
deceased. After attending W&M for a year, 
she earned her degree from Wellesley 
College in 1932. She was married to Charles 
R. Kaufman. Survivors include a sister, 
Geraldine Koteen Koretz, '42. 

JANE CARNEAL O'FLAHERTY (THROOP), 
'32, of Richmond, Virginia, was reported to 
have died in 1970. She was married to 
William Mclntosh Throop. We have no 
additional information. 

IRENE PAINTER (GOSE), '32, of Wythe- 
ville, Virginia, was reported deceased. A 
member of Delta Kappa Gamma, she taught 
grades 4-7 at Wytheville Elementary School 
for 42 years, retiring in 1975. She was 
married to the late Robert M. Gose. Sur- 
vivors include a sister, Ruth Painter Hum- 
phrey, '31. 

FRANK LEE RICE, '32, originally of Ports- 
mouth, Virginia, died in June, 1960. A 
member of Lambda Chi Alpha at W&M, he 
was a radio commentator. We have no 
additional information. 

WILLIAM GEORGE SMITH, JR., '32, died 
in Charleston, South Carolina in. 1977. He 
was a dentist with the Medical College of 
South Carolina for many years. We have no 
additional information. 

MARY FRANCES SNEAD. (ROBINSON), 
'32, of Newport News, Virginia, was report- 
ed deceased. She was married to William 
D. Robinson. We have no additional infor- 
mation. •  - 

HORACE ALBERT TURNER, JR., '32, of 
Wilmington, Delaware, was reported de- 
ceased. He was a member of Kappa Sigma at 
W&M. We have no additional information. 

DONALD F. WHITNEY, '32, originally of 
Norwich, Connecticut, was reported de- 
ceased. We have no additional information. 

Please forward all VITAL STA- 
STISTICS information, address 
changes, and other news to the 
ALUMNI GAZETTE, P.O. Box GO, 
Williamsburg, Va. 23185 
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